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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRE8S la published I 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1.Printers’ 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
1 BRMft: —EightDollar? u vear in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
§ itn** i-t*( e ‘.very Thursday morning at $2.00 a ye&r, 
n variably in advance. $ 
UATF.il of ADVERTibfNu.—One men ot srace,in 
length ol column, constitutes a‘-square.** 
fvJWl per square daily first week : 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, *1.00; continu- 
ing every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or loss, 75 cent*; one 
week, $!.(»«; W cents per week alter. 
Under Lead of “Amusements,” $2 OOner cqu&re 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square for the first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
insertion. 
Advertisement* inserted iu the “Maine State 
Press”(which has a large circulation in every par- 
ol (he State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and ►OoeiiiH per square lor each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
CANAL. BANK HCICVINO, 
Na. NS Middle Street Perlland. 
tcb144tJ 
J. W. SYIWONDS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
NOt Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,) 
May 11 dtl_T»<»HTL.AN1>. 
HKS CHADWICK &~FO«G 
:tttl f.'J CONOKFNN STREET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. 
May 18-dtf 
__ 
C. .1. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO FAINTER. 
Oflce it tb€ I>rug Store oi Memrs. A. O. ScbUitter- 
beck Sc Co., 
TIM I'RMfiieM *t, I'oitluud, Mr, 
jil Ait t Out door above Brown. 
W. pTFREEMAN Jt CO., 
Upholsterers 
and UuiUrlutri nt 
FTTEfTTITRi;, LOUIQta, BED-8TEADC 
■pnod-Bada, MaUresaaa, Paw CaaSiona, 
Na. I Clapp's Blaeh-Caa* t'li.iaai street, j 
Paa-tlaad. 
Ptnatt, D. «. Iwim. C. I. Muntar. 
_U * _ _ _ 
HON A Hit A C'LMAWtCM, 
AlUriryw k CsiRirlUrM it l*»w, 
PORTIA Nil M NK 
O/fJre 30 Htrrrl, 
JarN Msward. JrWI a Nattna CV4.es 
UllM. I'KIKI K A FKKNA1.D, 
DENTISTS, 
M ITS RIPPIA STREET. 
C. E rnan A C. rum*. 
Eatrasry Zt dt< 
Deering. Miliikeo & Co., 
Wholesale I>ry Goods, 
AN * mi M 14*11. Hlrert. 
_aapt* dtt Psntss*. Ns.sr. 
A. WlLItttt Jt t o., 
A* 111! Trraiaal HUrel, II*mUhi, 
Im|m im mad lietkn »• 
H KI SH AND A MSRK It AN 
Ttootinif Nlntemt 
SIT -Ilf rotor* sad ildtlsj »»il«. Caret at ttlcolioi 
rodai IQ >l.l»|.p|. BIaN-IMB 
DAVIS, NC8ERVK, HASKELL & 0o"T 
Importers ruut JohUrt of 
Itry Goods and Woolens, 
Arr«4c ID Free Sirrrt^ 
W. DAVIS, I 
t r. hkZUl. [ FOHTLAMD, MB. 
K. < UAPJH AN. liorft’CSJtl 
IF. F. PHILLIPS <£ CO., 
Wholesale ftrag^ists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
act 17-dn 
JOHN IV. DANA, 
C*Hflseli»r and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Decs—dtr' 
ROSS d? FJEJEN1 
R L, A. B T E3 R K R S. 
PLAIN AND OLNAiiLiiTAL 
8'FUOUO ARiJ MABTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Cougrosa and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB, 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders trom out oi town solicited. 
May 22—dt I 
O. a. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
COltNKK OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,1866. n dtf 
ffM. YV. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Wholesale Di'uygists, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
April 13. tl 
O J. V. HO DSD ON, <T 
Hoop Skirt Manufacturer, 
DEALER IN 
Esgiieh, French and American Corsets, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACKS, HoSIEltV, IlLoVES, Anil all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dicss Hut tons. 
klir'iLind-Kalt German Worsted Garments made 
lo order. lir“Hool,Skirls made to uiili m , 
IS*. G Clapp'* 11 lock, CONGKESS S'TUKET, 
‘eld.'i_ POBTLAND, ME dll 
J. B. HUDSON, ,IR., 
ARTIST. 
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
fcf-Leaeoue given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—«tf 
J. J. MAYBURY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
lrp FORE STREET. A|r.13 dtl 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near tin* Court Uouse. 
_A- *• HOLDFN. SCp'tftl 11. c. PEABODY. 
SHERI VAN d! GRIFFITHS, 
plastebers, 
Pl*i« und Ornamental Stucco and Mastic 
Workers, 
m«. <> Sauk *U«|, Portland, Me. 
all kind, or Coloring, Whitening and whitewashln < done neatly and promptly. We have also a splend/d ol oj new Centre Pieros which eannot he aumMed in New England, which we w,n sell at K "a, which they cauuoi he lioughl elsewhere. Ph ase call 
I'";! “* yourselves. Orders iron. out ot town su- llcUeii. 1 ho very best ol relerences. 
May 11, isr-T. tlSiu 
F. W. GUPTILI,, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
-AND 
Solicitor in Haulerupley, 
No. 86 Main Street, Sae", Me. June 8. d3m. 
WRIGHT & BUCki, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BDCK8VnLG,s.c. 
DEALERS in YellowPine Timber and Bliip Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York- Wtn. McGilvery. l£sq., Searsport; Ityan & Davis! 
Portland._ iuart.'6dtf 
II. M. FA I SON, 
STOCK BROKER, 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
_ 
rORTLAlib ME Uo2Ml 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAN UFACTURERS 
AND mPBKKN OF 
HATS, CAPS, FURS, | 
-AND— 
straw Goodu I 
S4 Or M Middlent,over W<*>.|u,an,True .V Co’s, 
F O K T L A R |>, IN a ■ M i; 
Apr t-dlf 9 
m * B m K 
DREEING, MILLIKKN & t'O, 
IOBBERS OK 
HRY GOODS, AND 
WOOLENS, 
Hato thii day remove*! to the new and spacious stora 
•reeled for them 
08 and OO Middle 8t„ 
great dre.^M i<lte by Gu m previous to tba 
Portland, March 16. tf 
****• *■ J. lockkT- 
mtfmjfid dentist. 
*•’ a0* l-'l Congress Street. 
April 1,1867. d3m 
RIJISNESS CAROS. 
HANSON BROTHERS, 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
3 Free St. Klork, Forlland. Me. 
r.,!TISh.0Jfr Glj>«s Signs, and all kinds of Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner. 
iUeah°pw| l always be found op n iram 7 A. M, to G P M. All orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 d3ci 
•-—-_____-- 
W. 11. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
OiU.c No. 13 1-3 Fnc Street, 
Second House from H. Ii. Ilav’s Apothecary Store. 
W“Ether administered when desired andfhOoght 
advisable*. Jy2?eodlt 
H. H. TITl'OMB, 
Teacher of Hinging and the Piauo-Forle- 
Will receive pupils during the remainder ol til 
summer and autumn. Orders lelt at Paine’s Musi 
Store. july2Cd2w* 
CEOKUE L. FHKETT, 
Successor to Stephen Gale, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
and dealer in English and American Fancy Goods, 
NO. 143 CONGBEMS, 
Near Washington Street,...Portland, Me. 
l^r~PhyBicians Prescriptions careiullv compound- 
ed. July 13. dtt 
BRADBUltYA BRADBURY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
Naviug* Bauk Building, Exrhnugc Ni, 
lliou Bradliui v, I 
A. W. Bradbury. J PORTLAND. 
June J7-dlt 
W. T. UltOWN & CO., 
Centra/ Commission Merchants, 
N«, #6 I*') t'.niMmwl hlrrfl, 
{Thoiua. Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, 1 
\V alter H. Brown, | Portland 
Soto Whole). Anii tar the Boston Match Co 
l,.r ..lain,'. By (..lowlon r. l*r to lions * Ua., J 
W, IVrr ii Co., .ImUIi H. Uiiunmnwi, Birtt". 
Kobe. & C.« Jdne2Mlf 
H. FREEMAN A ©Oh. 
Commission Merchants ! 
1*^1 If roilfl Mt 
Sim cl Kkekmam, l 
K I*. AmrToN ) NftCW VOltK. 
iy Pirfmil.! .MtftiH.n givm U Ikr paroAttsi.ig 
Of fUmUI 4U<i Ullw. 
Mt k»»7>r, Kf| K. MrttMiwi ,i 
Ca.f W. & K Millikeu, .1. It farrtdl, Km., T. ftl 
WmIu* 41 (k iitfff 
M. U A 4.. W % I KKII.I,, 
UtoriKyn A ( uuuNoliors at l4iw, 
Ha. If N., forllsml, Mr. 
Ut«b luniratre BuitdlUf. 
«l*rb I* .It.in 
A. N. NOVKhAKON, 
~ 
klauaU- iut. ru uU «l< «lcr« In 
Staves, ttongesA fit manes, 
Cun be found tu tkif 
hMW Blill.MNG BN I.MfK *T., 
(Opi -df* rbe M&rlrf.) 
Wkrin tBuy tMI kr 11. aartl to ore all Ibrii I-hiim V 
Wftkfo imI r«av« mdrirun u.ual. augl.tlii ■ 
1*. * F. FKNhhNimji, 
COUNSELLORS At LAW, 
r.n k\-.*iihiiwo Nr., 
JAUR* O.tk.NKNlO ) 
, ranch unscnli^. ) pouri-AND, ME. 
Jnue 17<l.m 
M. 1. KINU, 
PHOTOGRAPHIST, 
137 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
jnne 12iitt 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 
IHPOHTE K, 
MANUFACTURER AND DFALEB IS 
Fni'S, Hats anti Caps, 
ISO Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
KJf“t'afih paid for Shipping Fnr3. m,j£ldll ~ 
WALTER COEETroC7 
Manufacturers 'and Dealers in 
FURNITURE l 
Lookiny Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, <tc. 
Clapp’. Black, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite root of Chestnut,) 
Fel)5dtfPORTLAND. 
JOHN E. I)OW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
43 Wall Mlreet; New York City. 
K^’ConunlsskMftr for Maine and Massachusetts. 
.Fan. 29 dtf 
Kimball <£• Prince, 
No. 11 CJlapp's Block, Oongresa Street, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
0. Kimball, D. D s. odOcodtf Fred A. Prince 
W. W. H1B*DKN. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks. Ward-, 
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; 8*orcs fitted ont, and Job- 
bing attended to. 
Car. of Park Commercial Mt*, Portland. 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
Ross & Sturdivant. jyl8eodGm 
JT. Jic C. J. BA1U50UK, 
PE VLEE IX 
Hoyt’s Premium Patent Ilivetted Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leather Belting, 
Lace Leather and Hemp Pack hit/. 
Rubber Rcltiiig:, 
fl.nr, Mlr.m Parking, llothin,, 
No 8 Exchange bt.-oct, 
Feb7eo»JGui PORTLAND, ME. 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DEALER IN 
NEW ANDSBUOND HAND 
FURNITURE 
Crcckny, filam-Wnrc, Cutpctiug*, 
Paper KluogingN, Window Shades, 
—AND— 
Hou^e Goods, 
NO. 11 Preble St., Poillauil, Me. 
May 18. codGm 
THOMES, SMARDON & CO, 
JOBBERS OF 
AND 
Tailors Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOB THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BIIIDKFOBO, ME. 
*"»♦* Union S5ti*eet, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. jeiOTr&stf Oco. H. Sma.doii. 
C. WIN811II* A CO. 
Are preiiared to do all kinds ol 
Slate ot* Tin Roofs, 
At short notice in the hurt manner. AH order* 
promptly alien Jed to. 
I {reorders cau be lett at So. 1, corner of Oricn 
and Congress streets, or Wo. 5 Plum street. 
May 1*. eodSm* 
A. A. FE*t>EK.tO\, 
WbolemV Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fnnptv CirocpripH, 
Ouiou*. Sweat Pout.**, Cbrene, Pickle*, Pore Sui res, rWy Soups. Cian, T..l*ar. ., Coulei tioOtry, Wuts, D:tU a, Piune*. tru.i U ,.«io4m Ac. 
# Kirkaagr Hlreei, Partiuad. 
May ?4 o.xl*\rlt 
HAS lIXTliaiS! 
JOHN KINSMAN 
liu a good ns'iortineiit of 
GA8 FIXTURES 
i oi all kinds, and will aril them as low as they can be 
I bought in Bo*tou, Kcw York or elsewhere. 
JOHN KIWHMAlf, Union Mfrcei, 
mehldtf PORTLAND, Mk 
Taunt An Copper Co. 
Vellow Metal and Copper Sheathing 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOR SALE PI 
1.1 MAN HON A TOBKY, Agents, 
... 1!5 Commercial st. Portland, May 22, 1867. may23dtt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
C. P. Kimball’s, 
Preble Street, 
Portland, Main c 
I TAKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and customers that I have now on hand,and am con- 
stantly making, a large number oi' the most Elegant 
Carriages, in Style, Finish aud durability ever offer- 
ed in New England. 
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereaf- 
ter to be able to supply my nujtnercus customeis, 
with all kinds of tine.Carriages, including my cele- 
brated ‘-Jump $e;U,” invented and Patented by me in 
lSu4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1 
have greatly improved, 1 have just invented an en- 
tirely Now Style Jump Heat, with Buggy Top to 
lull back or take off, making six different ways the 
samecarriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and 
manufactured by no other concern lu the United 
States. These carriages give the most perfect sails- 
■action, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at 
ruy office will prove. Outs of llie Jump Seats, sent 
by mail to those wishing 10 purchase. 
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or 
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without farst 
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions 
and Patents cover every possible movement to 
both .-eats. 
KIT ah carriages soiu ny me are maue in uiv uic- 
tory under my own supervision, by the most skillful 
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly 
in my employ for many years, and their work can- 
not be excelled. Ad my carriages are warranted and 
sold for prices lower than the same quality and fin- 
idied carriages can he purchased for at an other es- 
tablishment. Please c^Jl and examine before pur- 
chasing. 
C. F. KIMBALL, Preble St 
April 23-dOm 
LORING & CROSBY, 
Slaters nod Tinnei-s, 
1IT OUL1) res|>« ctl'ull.v .‘ittuounce to the citizens of 
V V Portland and vicinity. that they arc teady to 
attend to all orders tor Slilfcag or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. 
_ Tm :i ih1 Slates, 
mall kinds, const anti v«n hand. AH work warrant- 
ed._ 
or Order* from out of town attended with 
promptne**. 
Oflce IVe. IM Federal N treat. 
Poat Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & L. K. Frost, Itobt A Btrd, 
Custom UiHiee.Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mnsaey. 
May 0—dll 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
RtVIRO RRMMVKD TO THB 
Store No. 14J> Middle St., 
(ten** Stock,) 
VVwulu tlelly iivtU the tirade to examine their 
stuck of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
SbIccimI K»i>r<-s#ly for Ibis Market. 
tar Bv |N i.inml :ilUHUiw Ui 1.. wc ltu|H lif 
aa.nl » Jim. «i imMIc tm nMgt 
WII LI A M I*. .IoKIiAN, 
UBi. A. UAKUAIX. 
1'urtia.Hl, Murk 11, IM1. dll 
j 
a:a 
(Joil^rnM 
8t, 
P*r*ten4 
Mainr. 
-■ l 
L. H. FOIXETTE, 
HOSIERY 4 ND GLOWS, 
loop arniTB a*i> ooasirre, 
Indies’ ACbildrci’s llnderriattnelM, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Vir* Corner of Coapna St. and Telman Place. 
.Feb 7, IW7.—dly 
FATXT8 AAD VILA. 
Hi'iifM. Medicines, Dye 
stud's, Window Glass. 
AOKSTS ton 
Forest Hiver <t Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS A- UTI.I.1AMH, 
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
I>ec4—TuThStly 
Celling oxjt. 
A. I). REEVES 
Will sell lor cash his entire stock, consisting of 
French, English, German and American 
Broiultklbx, Casstaf res, Vestings, 
and make them up in the 
Latest and Most Approved Stylos, 
as cheap as ready made clothini can be bought in this 
cily, as lie is to make some change in his business 
this Fall. Please call at No. Ill* Free Street, and 
see his priecs. 
A. I). KEEVES, Tailor. 
April 23. dtl 
li O R I N G H 
Iron Water at op 
THRESHOLDS 
V a tented 1863. 
XJUJ J.AOH 
The object ol'this Patent is to prevent rain ami 
melting snow from entering houses from beneath 
doors and windows. It has boon thoroughly tested 
and is warranted not to tail. 
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that 
much-desired style of Windows called Casement or 
French windows, tor by this invention all the disa- 
greeable feature* of that style ot window are obviat- 
ed, and there can bo no ronson now why it cannot he 
brought into general use. 
Certilicatcs unnecessary, for ail that is needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to psk 
those who have tried them. 
Order* addressed to 
JTAIFIES A. FOSS, 
Middle, near Hami shire street, promptly attended 
to. jy20-d3m 
Boots one! Nhoes 
AT RETAIL. 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
,T. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVING made large additions to their stock have now in store a good assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Suitable for 
Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 
Childrens Wear, 
To which they invite the attention of their friend* 
and tne public generally. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
May 25-eod 3m 
SPLENDID 
J^iano -Fortes, 
Direct from the manufactories, The largest assort- 
ment ever offered in the Stale, among them the 
Famous “Webei” Piano! 
Which is causing so much, excitement throughout 
the country. 
Wc have also a tull selection from many other cel- 
ebrated makers, which wc are soiling at 
Manufacturer*’ LowchI Cash Price* 
0TOW Pianos taken in exchange. 
S. U. STEVESS & CO., 
Jyl0eod3m Evans Building, 145 Middle St. 
Manufacturing* Jeweler. 
GREEVBH. manutacturer of every deaerfp- • tion of Jewelry, having established himself at 
335 Congress Street, is now prepared to make any- 
tliing in the lino. ertons tuiuisliiug their own gold 
• in have their jewels made to order. Diamond* and 
Pearls reset. Hair maided and mounted in the lal- 
< d styles. Jewelry, tan*, canes, pipes, Ac., repaired 
and mountod. A large as.-ortnicnt of cheap Jewelry 
for *ale. G. BEEVES, 
junc24dtf No. 335 Congress Street. 
RIPE 
Currants Wanted ! 
fflHK high* st |>i hh paid tor Ri'4, lVlftitr,*r 1 Hlnrh VarmHlH, kept wparule, at the whole- 
sale Grocery Store m 
A.T. Hull, No. 1 Milk St., Portland, 
Or at m v Win«* Pictorv in Windham. 
julj. l?d\w3w W. S. MAINS. 
Notice to Loud Holders. 
MU O*DU ROCH ICR, Builder, is prepared to take < ontra«ds tor building, either by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class worknnr 
and mateiial of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August l7th,1ft*Ut aug^Odtf 
LANE’S IMPROVED 
l*aie«al Lever Set 
Circular Saw ill ills ! 
WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED. 
The Cheapest and Best! 
Simple, Accurate and Durable ! 
In Quantity and Quality of Pro- 
duction unsurpassed. 
Send ,cr Descriptive Circular and Price List to 
LANE, PITKIN & BROCK, 
July 29. d&w2m Montpelier, Vt. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Bishop’s College School, 
LeuiioxTlIlr, Canada Kait. 
RECTOR.—Rev. U. H. Walker, M. A., late Scholar ot Wadhatn College, Oxford, and for nine 
yearn Processor of Mathematics ut the Royal M ilitary College, Sandhnr.'t. 
Sub-Rector-Rev. W. Richmond, M. A, Trini- 
ty College, Dublin. 
There ore four assistant Masters, three of whom 
are Graduates, who devote their whole time to the 
work of the School. The object of the S hool is to 
impart a liberal and gentlemanly education on tbe 
public School system. 
Boarders taken by the Rector, and at the School- 
house, and other licensed houses. Testimonials re- 
quired from every boy admitted. 
f^p^Tuition fee, $65 per annum. 
For prospectus, apply to Rev. the Rector, 
Bishop’s College. aug6d2w 
Young Ladiea* Seminary. 
THE Misses Symouds announce the opening of their Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforth Street. on 
Thursday, Sept 19th. On account ot the change iu 
place there will be some change in the general ar- 
iaugement of the school and in the tui Ion. A very 
few boarding pupils will be received. 
For further particulars and for catalogue address 
the princi[ta1s, Box 2059, or apply at their retudenco, No. 43 Danfnnh Street, after September 15th. 
August 6. eodtiilsepl9 
Norway Academy ! 
—4T— 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
THE FALL TERM ol this Institution will com- mence on Wednesday, September 4tli, 1867, and 
continue eleven weeks. 
OH ABLE# D. BARROWS, A B., Principal 
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal. 
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress. 
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music. 
— —, Teacher of Drawing and Painting. 
Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and 
experience will be ecured. 
Tuition—Common English, $4 oo 
Higher EngUsb, 5.60 
Languages, 6 00 
The Classical Department affords studei.ru wish- 
ing to At tor College every facility for a thorough 
course In those simile?. 
A Teachers’ C lass will be formed especially adapt- 
ed to the needs of Students dashing to teach during 
the ensuing winter,or f r s longer period. 
French and Gei man Classes will bo tbrmed each 
term. 
There will be a Plano in the Mu ir Room of tin 
Institution for the use of those taking lessons In *l\t 
branch. 
Ample provision f»r board has been made for a 
larg.- number of students. 
tdjf MchJia/ erri-|dMtf, wood, liyktB, iratmiuy, ife /Art e tkMar* ytr Wrrk. 
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to 
board thuiuelMs. 
Tin* Baker v *n«l Market rentier it easy tor Stu- 
dents at •* lung distance (rout home to board then* 
selves, it Uwjr wish. 
A|*pucati‘»n sbouhl be made in person or by letter 
to ihe Principal, Is Rev. & Gunnison, to J. A. Heu- 
moii, Es*i., or to Freeland Howe, Esq, at Norway. 
July !7-cod5w J 
EATON 
Family apd Day School. 
THE FALL TERM 
of the Eaton Family and Day School will commence 
the 
Third Monday in August* 
and contiuuc thirteen weeks. Send for Catalogue to 
H. F. EATON, Principal. 
Nor*nlgewock, July 4. dbw 
Bridffton Academy. 
T>HD Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept. 3d, and continue eleven weeks. 
JOHN «. WII1BT, A. Iff., Principal. 
Competent Assistants in the several Departments 
will be secured. 
Text Books throbbed by the principal at 
Portland prices. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y. 
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. ly4eod&wc sep3 
H dll PS WEL L ACADEMY, 
North Harp^a ell, HI nine. 
rpTIE FALL TERM of this Institution will com- X mence TUESDAY, Sept. 3.1807, under tbe in 
struciion of J. L. GOODWIN, Principal. Miss 
MEDAF. MILLETT, Assistant and Teacher ot 
Music. Board tan be obtained for #3.00 per week, 
including lucl, lights and washing. 
For tnrthcr particulars address J. L. GOODWIN, 
or THOMAS PENNELL, North Harpsweli. Me. 
Harpsweil, Aug. 1,1867. au2eod3w 
Franklin Family School, 
FOB BOX'S, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
N nc Miles trom Bath, 25 miles from Portland, on. 
tho K. *R P. K. It. Established lit 1R57. 
WINTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thor- ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men- 
tal and Physical Culture. 
Especial attention is paid to manners. 
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with tbe 
School. 
For Circular p’easc address 
f>' Jy23d8w H. A. RANDALL, Principal. 
Oread College Institute 
ForYoun® Ladies, 
WOnCESTER, MAR?. 
ONE of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies Seminaries in New England. Send lor Cata- 
logue. Fall term begins S«-pt. 5th. 
ItiiV. II. II. GREENE, A. M. Principal. 
July 20 d2m 
Western Normal School, 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
THE Fall Session will begin Aug. 21, under the direction ol 
MR. GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal, 
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Superinteudenr of Common Schools. 
July 30-dnl 
F» yebursr Academy. 
rilHE FALL TERM wTill commence Wednesday, 
X Sept. 4tli. and will continue eleven weeks. 
U. W. CUTTS, A. B. Principal, with competent 
Assistants. D. B. &EWALL, Sec’y. 
aug2dlw&w4w 
Bowdoin College. 
THE Annual Bleeting of the Board of Trustees or Bowdoin College will be held at Ihe Library 
Room, in tbe Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of 
August next, at 9 o’clock A M. 
FRANKLJN M. DREW, Sec. 
Brunswick, July 3, 1867. 
The Annual Meeting ol the Board of Overseers of 
Bowdoin College, will be held at their Room in the 
Coll- ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6lh day of Au- 
gnst next, at 9 o'clock A. M. 
A. C. ROBBINS, Sec. 
Brunswick, July 3,1SC7. july8dtd. 
Bowdoin College. 
CANDIDATES for admission to Bowdoin College' will be examined Commencement week, on Fri- 
day. Aueust 9th, at 8 o’clock A. M., at the Chemical 
Lecture Room, in Adams Hall; or at I ho beginning of 
the Fall Term, on Thursday, August 29tb, at the 
same place and hour. 
SAMUEL HARRIS. President. 
Brunswick, July 24,1867. d3w 
Maine Historical Society. 
TIE Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical So- ciety will be bold at the Rooms of the Society, in 
Bowdoin College, Bruuswick, on Thursday, Aug. 8, 
1867, at 8 o’clock A M. 
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd 
Mercantile Library Association. 
Organized and Incorporated 1861. 
This Association having 
Re- Established its Library 
With about ISOO Valunac* ofNew and Desirable 
Books, to which additions will constantly be made, 
and having secured temporary accommodation* on 
Market St, (between Middle and Federal,! 
Would inform its members and the public that the 
Koora will be open for the delivery ot Books, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY aitcrnoon from t 
to C o'clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10 
o'clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Tw# 
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
ot the Use of the Library, will please lesvo their 
names at Library Room as above, or with eilhci of 
the following: o. M. Marrett, John C. Proc- 
tor. M. N. Etch. apr20 drt 
GREAT BARGAIN8 
-AT- 
300 Congress st* 
JUST OPENED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S 
300 Congress Street, 
A LARGE LOT OF 
New Goods! 
SELLING OFF AT 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL AND SEE! 
HEAVY BKOWN SHEETING, 12* cts; Fine Wlijte Brilliants, double width, 26 els; Fine Colored IF reach Brilliauls, 32 inches .vide 30cls. 
While Marseilles, Cheap! 
A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABUS 
BAIIAaK, hylhe yard, selling off VERY LOW. 
Prialcl uad EnkoMed Waal Table- 
Carer* 
While and Colored Marseilles 
QUILTS! 
Lnnctcr and He ale h Quills ! 
A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the 
very best quality,Britannia Tea andCaflee Pate; 
u large lot of Huckabuck Towels very cheap; 
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear! 
Sliirling Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- 
asols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery, U10V69, Hdks., Hose, ttr,&c. 
July ll-tltf 
_ 
EOR SALE. 
BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new mens 
urement, now lying at Merchant. 
.Wharf. 
, For I erms &c. apply to ’CHU RUH1LL, BROWNS & MANSON. 
May 28. tf 
ItEJUOV A!„N. 
B EM O V V l7 
J* K. Corey & Co, 
Have removed from Free street to the 
Spacious Store 123 Middle Street, 
mummmv block, 
Where may be found a fine assortment of 
Woolfs* moons, 
FRENCH and GERMAN OLOTflA, 
Coatings, Cassi meres, Doeskins, 
Tweeds, Cash mare Its, Ac. 
Ladies’ Cloakings ! 
Vlauurla, Blanket., Quilt., 
*■*« Poi»lcy I.eug A Square Nhawla. 
Black Tkiket and Woolen Shawl.. 
BLACK SILKS. 
Summer Dress Goods Very Cheap. 
Wkitc A Brava Damask Cavern, Napkin., 
Day lie*, Newtek Diaper, Turkey Krd 
Ifama.k Covering and Doyliea, 
hmkaued Pinna and 
Table Covera. 
1^“Brown and Bleached Cotton* in all width*. 
New Stylo* Trim. and Oiugbaiu*! 
Tlie above will he aold at the lowest cash price*, wholesale or retail. J. U. COKEY A CO. 
July 2i-dAw3w 
REMOVAL. 
DR. MOSES DODGE, 
wo. 4 ELM STREET, 
First fluu-v Hum Congrom si. 
OSce hoars Irani !| lo 3 P. M. jvHkiw&wJv'’ 
REMOVAL. 
H. M Bit E WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting. 
Hu removed to 
1*0. *2 MIDDLE STREET. 
Murreti & Poor's New Block, where may be tcutid a 
full aw-ortiuent ol Lather Bellini;, as cheap, and 
eqaal to any iu New Ku<l ,nd. Beltim? and Loom 
StrapM made to order. ALo lor sale. Belt Leather 
Racks and Sides, leather Ti nomine* Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, 4'upper Rivets and Buis. )\iMh 
REMOVAL! 
EDWIN A. MARKERT 
Mil RimoVKD HIS 
Dry Goods BtisiiieHH 
to the new store 
1N«. Hi Middle Hi., up. CaanJ Nat. Bsak. 
August 6. diw 
REMOVAL. 
DEB LOIS A WEBB, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
Have removed to 
INo. 431 Exoliauec St. 
July 8-dtf 
Removal. 
C10FF1N &. WOODBURY huvu removal th»lr f Shipping OfMce to No. 167 Pore Street, over Sam- 
uel Waterliensi‘'s dothing Store, 
duly 10. dim* 
■ftKINKY P. NCKHILL, M. Ik., 
Physician und Surgeon, 
ICS CONGRESS STREET. 
July »-dtf 
A. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Ottice. July»dti' 
JABEZC. WOOD31 AX, 
Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
No. 144 l-‘d Exchange St. 
July 9-dtt 
Removal. 
GERRISH A REARSON, 
lienlt-rs in 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Ware, 
Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank ! 
Building, 
jySdlm Hti Middle Hi. 
REMOVAL. 
E. S. HATCH, M. D-, 
PHYSICIANS- S URGED N, 
OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE, 
237 CO.VGRERS STREET. 
C^-Resldence 42 Franklin St. jySd2m 
REM OVAL! 
B. P. SMITH & CD., 
PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
Have removed trom No. 16 Market Square 
where they have been temporarily lo- 
cated to tbeir 
New and spacious Booms 
No. 153 Middle Street, 
Corner oi Cross, 
Which have been fitted up expressly lor the PHOTO 
GILAt'H BUSINESS, and are second to none in 
New England, and far superior to any in this vicin- 
ity lor the convenience and accommodation of cus- 
tomers. Onr personal attention will be given to ev- 
ery Picture, and we assure our former patrons and 
the public generally that wc intend to do a superior 
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every 
case. 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens of 
Porcelain**, 
A new and Beautiful Picture, made only by us 
in this city. 
^^Particular attention paid to Copying. 
Photographs finished in India Ink, Oil and Water 
Color, by the best Artis's. 
Portland, May 15, 1867. May 15. eod 3m 
REMOVA L 
W. F.~TODD, 
Has Removed bis Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
TVo. 69 Exchange St., 
Where he will he happy to see his old customers and 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 25,1867. ap27dtf 
REMO V A X 
J AME8 O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
.Votary Public A Camuimioner of Deed*, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
.Ian 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dtl 
REMOVAL! 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
CounNcllor at Law, 
Aud ftolieilor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
ijoniaf of B'owd and (Joiigreao Streets, 
jalfi_BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland. Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 13 Exchange Sireet, 
F. B. HAJtniS. dcltr J. E. WATF.nnOUSB. 
Packard Book-Store! 
AND 
Maine Sabbath School Depository, 
337 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
E. S. Hoyt, Samuel Fogg, 
Successors to Iff. Packard. 
Particular attention given to the selection ot Sab- 
bath School flibraries, and to the ftaratahing of 
Religiona and Theological Works. 
_ers iirno discount made to Schools, Ministers and Teachers as in Boston. 
School and Miscellaneous Books, 
STATIONERY 
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTO 
GRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a first-class 
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail. 
July 10-eodtf 
£nd-VIand Revolvers. 
Cn.h Paid far Call', nnri Remington’. 
Armr.rN.Ti Rerolvern, aud Henry', 
or Spencer’* Rifle*. 
The largest assortment of Guns, Sporting 
Goods, Fibbing, Tackle, Cutleby, &c, &c, to 
be touud In tlic State, lot sale. 
GILBERT L BAILEY, 
55 Exchange Street, below Middle. 
July 8-d3w___ 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil find a good place to deposit their rubbish oil 
Franklin Wharf. 
ineptlO dtt 3. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning. AugnBt 7> 1867, 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION. 
FOU GOVERNOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN 
OK BRUNSWICK. 
CinHUKRLAND I’OllIliTV 
AND 
Scciud Senatorial District Oonvantion. 
The Union Republican voter* of Cumberland Coun- 
ty are requested to send Delegates U> a Convention, 
to be holdcu in Portland, in the SONS OFTFMPEIC 
ANCK HALE, on THURSDAY, August Df»7, 
at ton o'clock in the forenoon, for toe purpose of 
nominating candidate* forjudge of Probate. Regis- 
ter of Probate, Register of Dee Is, County Commis- 
sioner, County Treasurer, end four Seiiatois; ami 
R> to select a County Committee f -r the enuing 
year. 
Each city and town will be eutiilcd to two dele- 
gates, and an ad<liti»nal detoaie for ewy 75 votes 
cast tor Joshua L Chamberlain at the (luherntitoiial 
election in and a fraction at 40 votes will lie en- 
titled to an additk.ua! delegate. 
Bddwiu.4 Bridgton.7 
Brunswick.9 Cape Elizabeth. 7 
Casco,.3 « umber laud, .4 
Falmouth,...5 Freeport,.7 
4»oi ham,..* Grav.r, 
ilaritfiwell,.4 Hart*-on,.4 
Naples,....3 New Gloucester,.5 
North Yarmouth.1 t Kidk-M.4 
Portland.3® Pownal.4 
R<v* moud,.*5 Sc arbor..it* A..4 
Svbago,.3 Stuidish,.. 0 
We-Ibrook,. 1® Wi'idham.7 
Y.u mouth,..5 
The (,ouutyCommittee will he in session at the 
Hall <*n the «lay of the Convention, at ® o'clock A. 
M 
The Chair men of the several TownC* mmittre* arc 
requested to forward the name * of their delegate* to 
the Chairman «f the County Commit ley as ax.u as 
chosen. 
Per Oitfer of the County < ommittee 
Jinks F. Millkk, « fo.«i man. 
Portland, Aug. 3, 1MJ7. d&wtd 
Taiea »ud f mm Wi«r. 
We publish iu another column a document 
bearing evidence of great antiquity, and |ier- 
vaded by a spirit that seem* half that of a 
higliwayniau and bail that of a child. It i* 
tlie annual hortatory address of tlie Democra- 
cy to tlie p eople of Maine. It is antique, be 
cause it discards in au off hand medieval way 
all those considerations of morality ami jus- 
tice which men would lain believe arc nowa- 
days of some conscque ice even in politics. 
The people of Maine not being Algerine pi- 
rates, it can have no possible efleet in con- 
vincing the judgment or influencing the vote 
of a single intelligent citizen. Wo examine 
it partly as a literary curiosity, and partly lor 
the purpose of calling attention to the utter 
liovcrty of ideas aiul principles with which 
the party yeleped the ‘'tiuic-lionored" goes in- 
to the State canvass iu the year ol grace ISti7. 
The two well defined aud several points in 
this circular, addressed to the imaginary buc- 
caneers ol Maine, are that the Democratic re- 
hellion lias rendered it necessary to pay more 
tribute to the government than is quite pleas- 
ant, and that the manufacture of currant 
vtlnc for the purpose of unlawful sale is for- 
bidden under severe pains and penalties. 
To remedy the first of tRese evils it is pro- 
posed to reduce the cunent expenses of the 
government to one-fourth of what they now 
are, at the very first blow, the moment the 
Democratic party comes into power.'’ Now 
inasmuch as far more than one-fourth of these 
expenses results from obligations already in- 
curred,—obligations of which the government 
can discharge itself only by payment or down- 
right tepndiation, the line of financial policy 
to be adopted upon the Democratic accession 
to power resembles in its moral hearings that 
recommended by Falxtaff to Prince Henry: 
“Prithee, sweet JFal, rvbeu thou avt Klug, 
rob me thy,father's exchequer.” We do not 
claim that the measures proposed in the two 
cases are identical,but that the genuine Fal- 
staflian spirit pervades both. 
IIow will they carry out this scheme of 
retrenchment? Will they begin with the 
civil service ? If so, a great revolution must 
first he effected in the minds of their leaders, 
who, in Congress, voted almost to a man to 
increase the salary of members to five thou- 
sand dollars. If a Democratic oflice-holder 
can be found anywhere between the two 
oceans who will labor for the reduction of his 
salary he is a rarer curiosity than any two- 
headed calf in Christendom. The expendi- 
ture incident to intercourse with foreign na- 
tions is perchance the item of Hadical ex- 
travagance in time of peace” which is par- 
ticularly heinous; hut they will save only 
the paltry sum of one hundre I and seventy- 
five thousand dollars, if they reduce it to the 
standard of 1!5G0, in the golden age of Janies 
Buchanan. They must remove Secretary 
Seward, too, for he has a decided weakness lor 
generous-sized foreign legations, lor treaty- 
making and for special embassies to congratu- 
late the Emperor of Bussia when he has es- 
caped the perils of an unusually violent sneeze. 
We reject both these hypotheses as improb- 
able. Having opposed the war with what 
little power they could command, it is but 
reasonable to suppose that their hostility to 
unavoidable taxation will be directed especial- 
ly against that expenditure which results 
immediately from the war, viz: the interest of 
the public debt, and the pensions and boun- 
ties paid to soldiers. Unless they strike at 
these it is clearly impossible to red"ce the 
current expenses of the general government 
to a hundred millions per annum as they 
promise. This would unquestionably be atro- 
cious, but still it is entirely in harmony with 
their avowed principles. 
But through what instrumentality are these 
reforms (?) to be effected ? We are informed 
in this touching sentence: 
If you want your yoke made eisy and your 
burden made light—vote for Pillsovry ! 
At the coming gubernatorial election just drop 
into the ballot box a bit ot paper inscribed 
with the magic name of E. F. Pilsbury, and 
there you are! No more taxes, and currant 
wine and bard cider flowing in perfect riveis 
in all parts of this favored Sta*e. Yet to the un- 
initiated, a difficulty—absurd no doubt—wlil 
still occur. How is Governor Pillsbury. since 
it is proposed to make him only Governor this 
time, to accomplish the national work ? He 
must assume the functions of the legislative 
department of the general government before 
he can lighten the burden3 of fixation an at- 
om, and it must he confessed that fur a coun- 
try attorney this will be an undertaking of 
some magnitude. 
The Pacific Railroad.—'T. J. Carter, 
Esq., Government Director of the Union Pa- 
cific Railroad, reports to the Secretary of the 
Interior, under date of Omaha, July 28, in- 
formation touching the progress ol that 
road. He states that the road is in operation 
for traffic to Juiesburg, 377 miles; the track 
laid 410 miles, and grading completed 4.30 
miles, and in active progress, with efficient 
force to Cheyenne, near the base of the Rocky 
Mountains, 597 mile?. There has been some 
delay in the delivery of iron, from difficulty in 
crossing the Missouri during high water, at 
three several periods this season, much embar- 
rassing the operations of the road, and demon- 
strating the great importance of bridging the 
river at the earliest period practicable for the 
interest of the Company and tire public. 
Large quantities of iron material, engines, 
and cars are now waiting delivery across tfie 
river at this point, causing delay in the prog- 
ress of the road, which is likely to occur often 
unless a permanent bridge is erected. 
Horse Fair at Springfield.—There 
are many indications that the fifth Na- 
tional Horse Exhibition, which is to take 
place at Springfield on the 27th, 2Stb, 29th 
and 30th mst., will not fall behind its prede- 
cessors in interest and success. All classes 
of peisons interested in the exhibition are 
lending their aid in the extensive prepara- 
tions making for it. Nine thousand dollars 
have been offered in premiums for thirty 
classes of horses. Hampden Park is being 
placed, in all its appointments, in "™er; the 
four railroads cenetriug in Spring field offer to 
carry horses with their grooms both ways 
free- a score of connecting roads and boats 
offer similar transportation at half fare, and 
catciers, showmen and artists are perfecting 
arrangements accordingly.—Boston Aiher 
tiier. 
XI", ««*«>« or Mr,. 
Tbo Boston Advertiser's s1K)t.ial Ui ^ has the lollow.ug winch will probably aU,B .c mouths of the President's friends whA IV. been charging that Mrs. Surratt was murder- ed by the Military Commission: 
Judge Pierrepoitl's argument lor the govern- 
ment in the Surratt trial yesterday is the theme of universal talk in legal circles. It is conced- 
ed to lie one of the ablest efforts made before 
any court in Washington for years. His dig- 
nified bearing anil quiet hut most impressive 
delivery are in such marked contrast with tho 
disgraceful haiangues of he past f< w days as 
to call forth praise even from tair-miudod men 
of the opposition. Tho court room was crowd- 
ed. Among those proscut were Gouerals 
Grant, Howard, Humphrey,Kkin,Thomas and 
Canby, and tbc Secretary and Acting Assist- 
ant Secretary of War. 
One ol Ibe most stirring episodes ol the tri- al was the presentation by Judge Pierrepont of the original record of the trial of the con 
epilators, containing llte recommendation to 
tuurcy ol Mrs. Surratt, by the military coui- 
il'e copperhead leport that the President never saw the reenmmenda- tmn, but that it was suppressed by Mr. Slan- ,T“f recommendation, whirl, appears on the sheet on which the order ol appe al ,rf the death sentence is written and signed l.y Mr. •IoIiiimii, is im follows: 
The undersigned, members of the. military commission detailed to try Mis Mary K. 8m- 
ratt and others for the conspiracy and the mur- 
der of Abraham Lincoln, late President of thi- 
ll nited States, Ac., respeetfully pray the Pres- 
ident. in consideration of the sex and age id 
the said Mary K. Surratt, if he can upon all 
the tacts in the rise find it consistent with Ins 
sense of duty to the roiidbry. to commute the 
sentence of death which the couit have been 
constrained to pronounce, to imprisonment in 
the penitentiary for life.” 
Tbc recommendation was drawn up liy 
Judge-Advocate Bingham.and signed by Oen. 
Hunter, President ofthe Commission,by Gens. 
Katz. Foster, ami Kkin amt by Col. Tomp- 
kins* Mr. Merrick was evidently mm h sur- 
prised, hut though the r cord lay before him 
for half an hour, he declined to open it. 
Judge Pierrepont thus introduced the sub- 
ject:— 
'*! have not come here for the purpose of 
proving that Mrs. Surratt was guilty or inno- 
cent, and I do not understand why that «nb- 
ject was lugged into the case in the mode that 
it lias been; nor do I understand why counsel 
denounced the military commission who trim! 
her, and thus indirectly censured in the sever- 
est manner the President of the United Stab *. 
"ousel certainly knew when they were talk- 
ing about that tribunal aud when they were 
thus denouncing it, that the Prescient ordered 
with his own hand that commission; that Pres- 
ident Johnson signed the warrant that decided 
tho exeentiou; that President Johnson, when 
thut record was brought before him. brought it 
betbre his cabinet, and that every single mem- ber voted upon it aud that they voted to con- 
firm the sentence; and that the President with 
liis own hand wrote his confirmation of it, and with his own hand sigued the warrant. I hold 
tu iny hand the original record, and no other 
man. as it appears from that paper, ordered it; 
no other one touched this paper, and when it 
Wits suggested by some of the inemtiers of the 
commission that, in consequence of the age'aml 
sex of Mrs. Surratt it might possibly be right 
to change her sentence to imprisonment for 
life, he signed the warrant for her dealli with 
the paper right before his eves, and there it is. 
[Handing the paper to Mr Merrick ] My 
friend can read it for himself.” 
Oku. Gbvnt’s Opinions.—The Washington 
correspondent ol the .Springfield Republican 
writes: 
Just before the adjoinumeut of Congress, 
three or four of the oldest Republicans in it 
called upon Gen. Grant and hail a long con- versation upon run cut political events. He 
knew well enough what their object was—that 
they desired to know if lie was sound enough 
to run for President. They found out two 
very important lacts, firstly, that he is with 
Congress in its scheme of reconstruction, anil 
consequently against the President, and sec- 
ondly, that he is for manhood suffrage. On 
this head he has mad. rapid progress. Last 
winter he used to talk after this lashion: “Im- 
partial suffrage is coming, hut the prejudices 
of the people arc strong, and I would humor 
them, and I confess it does seem a little hard 
that wc should force equal suffrage upon the 
South, when we lack the moral courage to en- 
force it at home. He used almost exactly this language this winter, but he talks in a differ- 
ent strain now. He says now that munhoiHl 
suffrage has beeu established at the South, 
and the North must follow and make it uni- 
versal. He believes it impossible to stop now 
in the manhood suffrage movement, and the 
part of wisdom is to make it universal as 
quickly as can be. But he does not believe 
Congress has the^ Constitutional, power to do iuiSa im..1*, iTt: ■■ ,-vvv -iro rn”' 
upon thti nuWofit, tliat -m th« loyal 
Gen. Grant does not question the power of 
Congress to establish impartial suffrage at the 
South. 
Another Princely Visitor.—The Wash- 
ington Chronicle, probably on official author- 
ity, confirms the statement made by foreign 
papers that the Russian Grand Duke Alexis is 
about making a tour which u ill include the 
United States. Alexis is the third son of the 
Emperor. He is in his eighteenth year, and is 
Colonel of an infantry regiment. Alter a visit 
to Constantinople he left that city in the last 
of Jane to visit the monasteries of the Greek 
Church. He is then to go to Cadiz, where he 
will embark on the frigate Alexander Newski, 
in which he will visit the West Indies, and 
then come to this country, landing first at New 
Orleans, and extending bis journey to Mobile. 
He is expected in Washington early in October, 
and will afterwards visit the Iradiug Eastern 
cities. 
Nkw Julksbvho, the present terminus of 
the Uuiuu 1‘aeidc ltailroad, is either a place ol' 
great expectations,'’ or the special correspond- 
ent of the Missouri Democrat has au imagina- 
tion of several Arabian Nights-power. Accord- 
ing to that enthusiastic authority the present 
aud prospective condition of the settlement is 
as follows: 
New .Julesburg was settled by Messrs. Allen 
and Seward. Although it has only a popula- 
tion as yet of forty men and one woman, in 
six months it will have a population of 2.500 
souls. North Platte in tends a general exodus 
to New Julesburg. Next week it will have a 
newspaper called the. Frontier Index, publish- 
ed. In two weeks the town will be a city—the 
city will have a mayor. In three weeks we 
predict that it will have a theatre. In four 
weeks the citizens will have a branch railroad 
to Denver and St. Louis. In six weeks New 
Julesburg will be the capital of Colorado. Col- 
orado will be a State, and statesmen will gath- 
er from tile east and west to see this prodigy of modern times. Such is a brief sketch of the 
present position and future destiny of this 
Western town. Benyeuk il Allah! !* 
A Fkfsh Wathb Whale.—That our great 
lake is inhabited by something bigger and of a 
more amphibious nature than the whitefish or 
the sturgeon is evident. Those who sail the 
great deep aud know what is g-dug on above 
and below the water tell us so, ami wherefore 
should they lie about so small a thing? During 
the season, we have frequently heard sailors 
speak of seeing fish that looked something like 
a whale off the harbor. Count McBride, who 
has nosed Lake Michigan times in the thou- 
sands, says he has frequently bad his attention 
called to a whaley sort of a a fish that makes 
much noise and blowing, and always with a 
huge puff, that can be heard on a still nintu 
ing lor a mile out, sinks below the surlace of 
the water before ho can get his boat near 
enough to see and describe tho beast. Captain 
Cousuul, of the tug Davidson, a wide-awake 
sailor, says that frequently very early in the 
morning or about daylight, when be goes out 
into the lake, he has soon tlie monster lying off' 
the mouth »t the river, moving slowly along,as 
if devouring objects that came out of the river. 
On one occasion, having the wind strongly in 
his favor, be boro away for the fish, and was 
enabled to get so near that he could plainly 
see it- back, which seemed formed like that of 
a whale, with huge fins attached, that looked 
big enough to destroy a boat at one blow. Up- 
on discovering the tug steaming toward it, the 
fish or I least, whichever it w.ie, uttered a low 
moaning sound as If very much frightened, 
ami then blowing a loud blast, it sunk. The 
captain cruised about the spot for some time, 
but no trace ol the fish was aflerwatdsseen. — 
It isdcscribed as being much larger than any 
sturgeon which has ever been seen in tho 
lakes, some of those who have seen it estimat- 
ing its length at fully sixteen feet. Its head 
is large and its jaws capacious. 
As another evidence that there are monsters 
of the deep in the lake, we hive the tact of 
the finding of large-sised fish on the banks, 
which have evidently been bitten in two by 
something not of their species—something of 
the shark species, that is fond of a doleeiable 
meal, and likes it on tho wing.—Milwaukee 
Wisconsin. 
A distinguished Californian, who is stay- 
ing at one of the loading hotels in Washing- 
ton, has a gon, a smart, bright-eyed little boy, 
who plays a great deal with another little boy, 
tho son of one of the clerks in the house. Ono 
day they had a slight disagreement, during 
which each assumed a pugilistic attitude, and 
the indications looked strongly toward a tight. 
One of the proprietors, witnessing the scene, 
enjoyed it greatly, and exclaimed to the little 
Golden State iellow: “Pitch in, Will! whip 
him; you can do it.” This was as unexpected 
to Will as was his reply to “mine host.” Said 
he, “1 could do it when X came here; but I 
don’t believe I can now!” “Why?" asked the 
landlord. “Well,” replied Will, “the fact is, I 
have fell off lately; I've lost my strength; for 
you don't have anything good to eat in the 
house.” It is needless to say the spectators 
enjoyed a hearty langh at “mine host’s” ex- 
pense, and it took several drmks to settlo the 
little joke. 
The New York Evangelist gravely announ- 
ces that Dartmouth College, at its last Com- 
mencement, conferred tho degree of LL D. 
upon the Reverend John Wentwartji, of Chi- 
cago.” 
«•«... PaMiaiim. 
An Arctic Boat Jouknky, in the autumn of last. By Isaac 1. Hayes, M. D., Surgeou of the Second Orinuei) Expedition, author of “The Open Volar Sea.”—Boston: Tickuor 
and Fields. 
This is a new edition, enlarged amt illiutint- 
fid, of a work which had a very favorable re- 
c ‘Ption on its first appearance half a dozen 
Years ago. It will he Tememliered that, in the 
autumn of Mst, eight persons, being a portion 
o l e officer, and crew of the brig Advance, 
ni Itemaetaev Harbor, made an attempt 
o rea. pernav:k, in North tireeulaiid, tlie 
nearest outpost of ei»vHl%ltot| Th(. „ere 
absent during nearly four month., and they re- 
turned to the brig uasuecasafkl. The story of their adventures and disease,** (», however, 
lull of inte-est; and Dr. Hayes, to w|„llu lh<, 
direction of the expedition was usumiUed by 
Dr. Kai.e, has told it well in tile book balers 
us. The fresh interest which the publication 
of the author's'‘Open Volar Sea" has excited 
in the subject of Arctic discovery ha led to a 
republirariou of the present work,—a work 
which may b-- regarded a* the precursor of Dr. 
Hayes' later one, inasmuch as the discoveries 
recorded in The Open Volar Sea'* Were made 
upon the basis of plaus announced in the 
"Boat Journey.'' In a note to the publishers, 
in reference to the present edition. Dr. Hayes 
says of this story of The Boat Journey:” 
And right welt did It serve its ptirimse; for 
the Expedition to tlie Artie Seas, which was 
nit. mli d to be allied (ami was aided) by it, sailed in accordance with tin- plan therein set 
forth, anil the Expedition returned in some 
sense more, and in -ume sens, less successful 
than was expected. If, however, owing to un- 
usual ohstack *, the enterprise did not result, 
as I h pi hoped it would, in III.-* launching of 
iny boat U|sin the Open Volai Sea, it was yet 
foituuati- enough to |ienetraie to the shores of 
that ■iiysteTions water, where (carried Ihiilier 
over liic ice by a dog sledge) I plalitrilSftn 
American Flag upon a I..Ind nearer to Aie 
North Vole than had ever been reached by any 
previous explorer,—thus giving to the Re- 
public the extreme northeastern bolder of Ibu 
American Continent, while purchase has re- 
cently contributed the northwestern. 
The work is issued in very handsome style, 
and is illustrated by a number of spirited de- 
signs, and by carefully prepared charts. For 
sale by Hall L Davis, 51 Exchange street 
V itrlotlOK. 
—TIk) country was scandalized the other 
day at learning that a slab from the tomb of 
Servius Tullius, dedicated by the citizens of 
Roms to the memory of Abraham Lincoln, 
hail been discovered, alter a long disappear- 
ance, in an ash-hole, or a coal-hunker, or some 
such ignominious vnnlt, under the Capitol. 
The Tribune thinks if some of the modern 
works of art which decorate the national halls 
conld be consigned to the same obscure re- 
treat the people would breathe more Ireely. 
—The Germans of Milwaukee have met and 
resolved against the Sabbath ami Temperance 
laws, which they declare arc an infringement 
on personal rights and cultivate hypocrisy and 
a Pharisaical disDosition. 
—A fresh water whale or aquatic monster, 
which “puffs, blows, moans, and eats white- 
fish,” has been seen in Lake Michigan. It is 
described as being much larger than any stur- 
geon, which has ever been seen in the lakes, 
some of those who have seen it estimating its 
length at fully 16 feet. Its head is large and 
its jaws capacious. 
—The marriage of George I., of Greece, to 
Princess Olga, of Russia, which took place at 
St. Petersburg on the 2 1 iust., was celebrated 
ou the same evening in New York by a dinner 
at the Atheneum Club, at the invitation of F. 
S. Stalkneck, Esq., by a few Danish residents. 
Prof. Adolph L. Kloppen, for four years pri- 
vate secretary to King George, was present, 
and a congratulatory address was drafted for 
presentation to the young king. 
—Tho Memphis Bulletin has a ghost story 
which runs thus: The people living in a build- 
ing, the upper floor of which has been used as 
a military prison by the confederates during 
the war, were alarmed and disturbed o’ nights 
by strange noises in the aforesaid upper story. 
Ilia l«unp tliscvvcntl a iumu'* 'yVaj; <m 
the floor. 
—Mr. aud Mr* Samuel Brad lee, ol Boston, 
celebrated their golden wedding ou Thursday 
last. Numerous tributes of love aud reipeee 
were received from friends, and the iulcrest 
and pleasure of the occasion were much en- 
hanced by the ceremonies attending the christ- 
ening of a grandchild ot the aged couple, Rev. 
Messrs. E. E. Hale and Rnfus Ellis officiating. 
Mr. Bradlee, who was 89 years of age, appear- 
ed in excellent health and spirits, yet almost 
before the festivities were over, he was no 
more! The same journal which furnished an 
account ol the golden wedding contained in 
another column a notice of his death. In the 
crowning moment of a happy married life, 
surrounded by his children and friends, and in 
the mid*, of the tributes of their affection, he 
peacefully fell asleep. 
—The editor of the Southern Springs (Miss.) 
Times, the truth of whose report of Thaddeus 
Stevens' disparaging comments upon Radical 
Congressmen has been denied, reaffirs his state- 
ments, aud relates corroborative circumstanc- 
es which render it probable that they were 
true. 
—Anything cool is refreshing In this weath- 
er, and the following anecdote from New Or- 
leans is abont as cool as could be desired: A 
passenger got into one of the street cars and 
began to smoke. The driver objected, saying 
this was among the forbidden things, and hint- 
ing '.hat if he permitted it he would be dis- 
charged. If so,’ said the smoker, 
* I *11 engage 
you immediately.’ 
—Six new Catholic churches have been ded- 
icated in Wisconsin within a fortnight. 
—A large meteor was recently seen in Wis- 
consin, which, after traversing an arc of 40 de- 
grees, burst into three glowing balls, exhibiting 
the national colors—the rod, white and bine. 
—A citizen ot Washington claims that after 
devoting years to the subject ot aerial naviga- 
tion, he has perfected a plan by which he can 
transport passengers and mails from Washing- 
ton to New York in three hours. -\J1 he now 
requires is money. 
—Fanny Fern thinks it ought to be consider- 
ed a disgraco to be sick, confidently adding: “I 
am fifty-five, aud I teel half the time as if I 
were just made. To be sure, I was born in 
Maine, whore the timber and the human race 
last; but I don’t eat pastry, nor candy, nor ice 
cream. I own stout boots—pretty ones too. I 
have a water-proof cloak, and no diamonds; 
like a nice bit of beefsteak and a glass of ale, 
and anybody else who wants it may eat pap. — 
I go to bed at ten and get up at six. I dash 
out in the rain because it feels good on my 
face. I don’t care for my clothes, but I will ho 
well; and after I am buried, I warn you, don’t 
lei any fresh air or sunlight down on my coffin, 
if you don’t want me to get up.” 
—The nickel mines from which the govern- 
ment obtains the material for its small luctaliu 
currency, are looated near Lancaster, l’a. 
—The duties paid at San Francisoe during 
the past week amounted to 8303,000. Siuco 
the 1st of January they have reached 84,'JHO,- 
000. 
—Rev. E. E. Halo says the a<yectivo “blam- 
ed” is tbo virtuous oath by which simple peo- 
ple, who are improving their habits, cure 
themselvos of a stronger epithet, just as men 
who are abandoning tobacco take to flagroot. 
—An exchange truly observes that General 
Sheridan baa become almost as obnoxious to 
the Democratic press and to Democratic lead- 
ers as he was to Lee’s army. 
—Au amusing instance of critical contradic- 
tion occurs in the notices by the London press 
of Dr. Holland’s recent novel,“The Heroes of 
Crampton.” The Spectator says, “It is a book 
of considerable merit.” The Morning Star 
says, “It is a thoroughly good and readable sto- 
ry, full of incident, and containing some capi- 
tal studies of character;” and the London Re 
view says,“It is a book ol a thoroughly worth- 
less character, aud does not contain a single 
page worth perusal.” All these notices are 
trankly printed in an alvertisement ol the 
book in au English paper. 
—John G. Saxe, writing to the Boston Post, 
relates the following incident of a receut visit 
to Stratford-on-Avon: “While waiting an hour 
at Leamington I fell into conversation with a 
railway official at tho station touching the 
birth-place of Shakespeare. The man remark- 
ed that ho had been for two years a resident 
ol 
Stratford, and was sorry to say that recent im- 
provements were quite obliterating the old 
landmarks. On my concurring in his regrets, 
and adding some natural words of eulogy upon 
the great poet, ho said, drily enough, ‘Yes, 
he 
was a clever man, you know, for liis day, you 
know, but not at all up to these times, you 
know.’ It was clearly an honest commenta- 
ry. and so with an inward srnils 
at the di r- 
ences of human opinion touching the best set- 
tled reputation in the world. 1 bowed 
to my 
acquaintance and took my departure. 
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tjffF’First page to-do.y—Taxes and Currant 
Wine; the Execution of Mrs. Surratt; (ien. 
Grant’s Opinions; Recent Publications; Vari- 
eties. 
Fourth page—Caprice; a Philadelphia Ghost; 
the New dominion and its Peculiarities; See. 
The Jackson Democrat, Mississippi, pub- 
lishes, in the biggest type its limited printing 
office can supply, this decree: “The negroes 
must “be deported or exterminated! All t e 
“devil-begotten imps of darkness, whether 
“black or brown, whether negroes oi Indians, 
“whether Mongols or mulattoes, should at once 
“be dismissed, and that forever, from the care, 
“from the sight, and even Irom the thoughts of 
“the heaven-born whites.” Without the aid 
of the negroes the editor of The Democrat 
would probably be begging his bread. 
The Fall Elections,—The elections this 
fall will occur in the following order. Sept. 
3,—Vermont; Sept. 9,—Maine; Oct. 8,—Penn- 
sylvania, Ohio and Indiana; Nov. 5,—New 
York, New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, Mas- 
sachusets, Michigan, Wisconsin, Miunesota, 
Dlinois, Kansas, Missouri and Nevada; Nov. 
12,—Colorado. The Rebel States will hold 
their elections when it pleases Heaven, Con- 
gress and the District Commauders. 
A Copperhead Kraadeide. 
The following circular is being widely dis- 
tributed by the sachems of the Democratic 
party in this State. The copy which lies be- 
fore us comes from Augusta, where the Demo- 
cratic candidate for governor practices law and 
conducts the Maine Standard. The private 
circulation of this assortment of lies illustrates 
the notion of honorable discussiou entertained 
by the political managers of the Democratic 
party so admirably that we give it the beuefit 
of our circulation: 
RADICAL EXTUAVAUANCB IN TIMK OF PEACE. 
TAX-PAYKR8, LOOK AT THIS! 
The following are the expenditures of the 
Government for I860 aud 18GG—both years of 
peace: 
18fi0. 1*66. Increase. 
Civil Service, $6,118 652 $12,2*7 828 $6,139,17 
Foreign Intercourse, 1,163,207 1,338,388 175,1*1 
Miscellaneous, 20.658,007 27,4*0,811 6,77.',437 
Dcpart’lol I bo Int’r 3,955,6*6 1*,852,116 14,*•.*!,7.«* 
Deuart't of War, 10 109,767 285,449,761 236,939,931 
Dcpart’t of Navy 11,511,150 43,:i31,113 31,810.96* 
Total, 59,818,179 387,613,195 326,884,713 
The above does not include the interest paid 
on the public debi, which was $138,000,000— 
when previous tyjihe war aud under a Demo- 
cratic Government, the expenditures were only 
$00,000,000. Certain it is, the Republican Par- 
ty can afford us no relief All over the coun- 
try, whole families, like the Hamlins and Fes- 
scudeus of Maine, have become paupers ou the 
public Tieasury. Let them undertake to les- 
sen the public expenses by doing away with 
useless offices, and they would go into a mi- 
nority in twenty-four hours. Not No! the 
Republican Party can give the country no re- lief; hut the moment the Democratic Party 
comes into power, at the very first blow they will reduce the eurrent expenses of the Gov- 
ernment to $100,000,000, or to ouc-fourth what 
it was last year! Republican laborers aud 
tax-payers, think of this! Look at the above 
figures, and see if it isn’t rather expensive grat- 
ifying your senseless prejudice against the old 
Democratic party by burdeuing yourselves 
and your children after yon with such loads of 
taxation. 
If you want your yoke made easy and your burden made light—vote for Pillabury! 11 you want your burdens made heavy, your 
taxes made larger, and your small property sold to pay those taxes—vote for Chamberlain! 
The Republican State Convention was held 
in Augusta June 17th. The man who writes 
so learnedly about the municipalities of an- 
cient Greece, and who approves with his offi- 
cial signature of a law which imprisons a man 
three months for selling a glass of cider or for 
manufacturing currant wine with intent to 
sell, was re-nominated as candidate for Gov- 
ernor. 
This document bears the marks of its author- 
ship. It was the Bangor Democrat which 
seized with critical severity upon a passage in 
Governor Chamberlain's inaugural address 
about the “municipalities of ancient Greece,’’ 
aud has been harping upon it ever since be- 
cause nobody has seen fit to vindicate the Gov- 
ernor’s scholarship against its blundering as- 
saults. Whoever knows anythin? about the 
constitutions of Athens and Sparta, knows 
that they are properly described as municipal- 
ities, aud that the leagues and confederations 
of .amjjijjrtCrrcece, if they were republics at all 
wot® republics of municipalities. But the exl 
cuse of ignorance, which palliates this harm- 
attack upon Governor Chamberlain, does 
not cover tbe dastardly awwrahr rrr the saiflo 
circular upon Senator Fessenden and Hanni- 
bal Hamlin, who, if the Baltimore Convention 
had done its duty in 18<H, would now have 
been President Hamlin. What can bo more 
cowardly than the circulation, through secret 
channels, oi these infamous slanders, which 
the very authors of them dare not openly 
avow! Are they not well called sachems, who 
carry on such a warfare, sneaking assassins of 
character, covertly and silently sending abroad 
their poisoned arrows of falsehood and malice? 
If they did uot know whether their charges 
were true or false, their recklessness would he 
criminal enough; but these scoundrels know 
they are uttering falsehoods. Not one of them 
has forgotten how the other day these lies were 
exposed and refuted in the Senate Chamber at 
Washington; yet here they are, circulating 
them privately to avoid contradiction, detec- 
tion and public scorn. The rest of their “ar- 
guments,” which slink away to avoid argu- 
ment, are of the same sort. And there are 
men in Maine who pretend to believe they are j going to elect a governor by the help of such 
Contemptible devices! What right have such 
men to the name of Democrats. Have they 
faith in or regard for the people they seek to 
mislead by such knavish tricks? Not a parti- 
cle. And having neither faith in nor regard 
for their fellow citizens, it follows that they can 
no longer understand or influence them, so 
that in this case, as in most other*, your knaves 
turn out to be dull-witted blockheads, fit only 
to cheat themselves. 
Political liens. 
The man who reported that Gen. Butler had 
a detective on Gen. Grant’s track is a worthless 
scoundrel named Cazaran, who has been in 
Sing Sing and, worse still, one of Jack Rogers’ 
familiars. 
A western paper says that Hancock is a Dem- 
ocrat, and would probably imitate, as far as 
possible, the negative, inert, anti-negro policy 
of Ord, if appointed to Sheridan’s place in the 
Fifth District. 
John M. Botts and his friends have decided 
to overlook the ill-treatment they received at 
the Richmond convention, and to labor with 
the Radical party. 
The Ohio Democrats hope to carry enough 
of the close counties in the State to enable 
them to put Pendleton or Thurman in Wade’s 
place. One of their most sagacious plans is to 
keep Vallandigham as quiet as possible. 
The Chicago Tribune predicts that the Re- 
publicans will qarry twice as many States in 
the South as the Democrats will in the North 
next fall and at the Presidential election. Sen- 
ator Wilson will undoubtedly confirm the 
opinion, and, what is more, the South itself 
will confirm it. 
The Tribune wisely advises Brownlow, now that he is re-elected to stop talking. It says that he means well enough and acts well 
enough, but he sometimes talks like the— 
Brownlow. 
The New York Herald, commenting upon 
the result of the election in Tennessee, says it 
lias demonstrated that the negro vote in the 
South will go solidly for the Republicans, and 
that the Democrats have ruined themselves 
and President Johnson in a vain attempt to 
recover the old Southern balance of power.— 
The Herald adds that “the Northern Democ- 
racy, then, looking to the next Presidency, 
have not a leg left to stand upon or a peg to 
hang by, and so the sooner, as a separate par- 
ty, they are disbanded and reconstructed, the 
better it will be for them.” 
Hou. John Simonton, of Miss., recent- 
ly delivered an address in the northern part of 
that State, in which he tot k strong ground in 
favor of accepting the terms of the military 
bills. The Jackson Clarion says: “There are few men of Col. Simonton's age who have a more brilliant record than his. A man of Un- 
ion antecedents before the war, he entered at 
an early day, and bore himself gallantly in the struggle. He was subsequently elected to the State Senate, and was chosen presiding officer of that body. His labors in the cause of re- 
construction will bo powerfully felt among the 
people who know him best.” 
The contemplated removal of Sheridan 
has met with opposition from an unexpected 
source. Ex-Governor Parsons, of Alabama, 
is in tV aehiugton advising the President 
against the displacement of cither Sheridan or 
Pope. He thinks that it will do no good now. 
for he looks upon the time as past when 
Sheridan’s removal would have been of any advantage to the Administration. 
The Baltimore American publishes an ac- 
count of the disgraceful riot at Centreville 
Maryland, on the occasion of a Republican 
meeting on Thursday last, when, as it is al- 
leged, a United States ofloer, (Gen. Gregory 
of the Freedmen’s Bureau,) and his associates 
were assaulted, and a portion of their audience, 
mostly colored men, mercilessly beaten. 
ilrtirement «f Secretin ‘•tmU***- 
When the Secretary of War resigns or is 
iB:uoved, the last link connecting the adminis- 
tration of president Johnson in sympathy 
with the loyal people ot the United States is 
brokeu, and ho stands as isolated as that 
mountain in Georgia poetically styled “Lost.” 
One righteous man in the Cabinet has proved 
in some sort a barrier to the tide of popular 
indignation, which otherwise might have long 
since sent Mr. Johnson into the profound re- 
tirement which is peculiar to American ex- 
Presidents. There has been some surprise 
that Mr. Stanton has so long remained in a 
position where the dignity of liis character 
could not hut suffer. But after all, as the 
head of that Department which controls the 
army, and through it, the rebel States, he has 
done good service to the American people.— 
Had a pliant tool of the President’s been in 
his place, much less difficulty would have been 
experienced in thwarting the designs of Con- 
gress. But the time has nowconie when it is no 
longera question of self respect but of principle. 
The order removing Gen. Sheridan, if such or- 
der is to be, must issue ironi the War Depart- 
ment, and if Mr. Stanton remained at its head 
he would l>y that act become identified with 
the President’s policy. This would ill-become 
a man who is said to take the same ground as 
that occupied by the most radical Republicans. 
In a recent conversation, he even went so far 
as to advocate the enforcement ol the guaran- 
tee clause of the constitution so as to insure to 
each State in the Union a republican form of 
government. He declared that “if this had 
always been executed, we should have had no 
civil war, and he favors putting it in force, so 
as to prevent the border States making head- 
way with their pTeteutious to State sovereign- 
ty and their reviving the old issues.” 
The last number of the New York Commer- 
cial Advertiser taken a novel view of the rela- 
tions subsisting between the President and his 
War Minister. Those “everlasting” Blairs are 
iu Mr. Weed’s opinion at the bottom of all the 
difficulty. The Advertiser says: 
The rumors ot the resignation of the Secre- 
tary of War arc renewed, and appear to have 
assumed, finally, an authentic shade. That a 
want of accordance iu sentiment between the 
President and Secretary of War lias existed 
fora long time is not unknown to their respec- 
tive friends. There has been, however, on the 
part of both, the utmost, forbearance. Kai h 
has appreciated anil respected the higli sense 
ot duly which governed the other. The Pres- 
dont has disregarded for nearly two years the 
systematic efforts of Mr. Stanton’s enemies lo 
embarrass their relations. Mr. Stanton, on his part, lias endeavored to render the best 
service in his power to the President and the 
country by an energetic, houosl, and faithful 
discharge of his official duties. 
It is said now that Mr. Slanton is firmly op- 
posed to the removal of General Sheridan, and 
that this collision of views in the management 
of the War Department, wilt occasion his re- 
tirement. 11 this be so, the mischief has been 
effected, as it was iu the Garden of Rden, by 
the serpent. The Blairs, father and sou, lay iu 
wait to beguile and destroy. The son was a 
nuisance in Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet. He did all 
he could, by slanderous accusations, to drive 
Mr. Stanton out of that Cabinet. “Old Blair,” 
failing to draw Mr. Lincoln into an inglorious 
peace, has hovered, like a bird ot evil omen, 
arouud the White House fanning the embers 
of discord" between the President and Con- 
gress. If the insinuated poisons and slanders 
ot' the Blairs have finally culminated in the 
resignation of Mr. Stanton, but nue greater misfortune can happen to the President—and 
that is the appointment of a Blair as his suc- 
cessor. 
Slavery Restored in Kentucky. 
A Cincinnati paper publishes the following: 
In the vicinity of Lebanon, Ky., a few days 
since, a colored girl was sent on an errand to 
the bouse of one Wythrow, whose wile was at 
the time repairing an old dress. After the girl had returned home, Mrs. W ythrow discovered 
—or rather thought she did—that one breadth 
of the dress-skirt was missing, and the conclu- 
sion was at once arrived at that Mrs. Dorsey’s 
seavant-girl had taken it. Tlie husband, Nor- 
man Wythrow, immediately went over to Dor- 
sey’s and accused tlie girl of the theft. She 
denied the charge and protested her in- 
nocence in the strongest terms. The bouse 
was then searched from roof to cellar, but the 
missing article was not found. Wythrow not 
being, satisfied, however, the mother of the ac- 
cused girl offered to pay for the property sup- 
posed to he stolen, the value of which was 
about 30 cents. Wythrow refused her offer, at 
the same time declaring that lie “would take it 
out of her d—d hide.” No one being present 
who was able to resist him, he took a plow 
line, and tied it to the girl’s wrists, took hold 
of one end of it himself, got on his horse and 
rode off at a brisk trot, compelling the girl to 
follow on foot. Iu this way lie pulled and drag- 
ged her two miles out into the woods, where he 
was joined by his brother, and the two men 
fastened one end of the rope around the girl’s 
neck—after having stripped her naked—then 
threw the other end over the limb of a tree, 
drew her up so that her feet barely rested ou a 
log, which they had placed there, and in that 
position ■wVilppcd lier until they Und worn out Ui green withe*. They took the girl away from her home early in the morning, and she did 
not get back until late in the evening. Per- 
sons who saw her say that she was bruised 
and scarred from head to foot. This act, 
though or e of the most barbarous that Hebei 
diabolism has invented, is not isolated in Ken- 
tucky. Within the last two weeks no less than 
16 arrests have been made in that State, by of- 
ficers of the Frecimon’s Bureau, of white per- 
sons charged with whipping and beating ne- 
groes. 
“Better Late tuas Never” is an old pro- 
verb which is forcibly brought to mind by the 
following sentences from a communication in 
yesterday’s Argus: 
The issues involved in the ensuing presiden- tial election are paramount to party, and go to the very existence of the government itself. Strong as may have been our party attach- 
ments heretofor, all have too much at stake in 
the next contest to allow these to override the 
higher sentiment of patriotism. 
Who would think men capable of entertain- 
ing these fine sentiments with regard to a pres- 
idential election, now that the permanence of 
the government is established in spite of them, 
could have allowed their party attachments a 
few years ago to override the higher sentiment 
of patriotism? Who would believe that 
these are the men who declared the war a 
failure, and while our brave boys were waiting 
for re-inforcemeuts, face to'face with the ene 
my, sought to embarrass the work of raising 
troops? Who can believe that these men, who 
then called General Grant a “butcher," are 
now anxious to see him President? If indeed 
they have “experienced a chaugc” so miracu- 
lous, it is butter late than never. If, as is more 
likely, they hope to McClel’.aniae General 
Grant, their last state will be worse than the 
first. 
The Bangor Times for Monday evening con- 
tains the valettictory of Mr. W. E. Stevens, 
who for nearly three years, with the exception 
of a brief interval last fall, has been its editor. 
In Mr. Stevens’s hands the Times has present- 
ed a faithful record of passing events, with in- 
telligent and timely commentary. To say that 
is to say everything that could be said in com- 
mendation of a newspaper. We have had oc- 
casion to differ with Mr. Stevens on qnestious 
of public policy, but we have always received 
at his hands the courtesy which honorable op- 
ponents are accustomed to show each other, 
and it is with sincere pleasure that we learn 
that in leaving the Times he does not intend 
to withdraw from the editorial profession. 
Time has already settled most of the questions 
upon which we have differed, and we cordially 
agree with the Times of Monday evening in 
saying that “if Gen. Phil Sheridan Is to be offi- 
cially decapitated by President Johnson, the 
President is certainly making preparations for 
as splendid a political funeral as ever loyal 
man enjoyed in (his country.” 
Interesting Relic—The editor' of the St. 
Pauls (Minn.) Press, has seen a lottery ticket 
actually signed with the sign mauiial of George 
Washington, as Treasurer. It is about three 
inches long,'by two wide, printed in old-fash- 
ioned type, on a style of laid paper, that proves 
its genuineness. It promises the bearer such 
prize as may be drawn against its number, in 
The Cumberland Mountain Road Lottery of Virginia, is dated “1768,” aud bears the pecu- 
liarly beautiful signature, “Geo. Washington written by his own hand, in the right hand 
lower corner. 
The Wealth of the Spragues.—The Prov- 
idence correspondent of the Hartford Conrant 
writes to that paper as follows: 
The property of the Spragues was inventor- lad this year, lor taxable purposes, at seventeen millions. If we take this return, as we estim- ate the wealth of men ordinarily by their tax- es, the real value of the property will not fall much short of twenty-five millions. It is grat- ifymg to know that the brothers Sprague make liberal use of such portions of their wealth as 
is required in their manufacturing business to 
promote the comfort of their operatives. Wher- ivei there is a Sprague sou will certainly find a thrifty settlement. The dwellings are of a uniform style, and are rented to employes at 
the lowest possible rate. Passengers to this 
city from Hartford will have noticed the mills 
and their surroundings at Baltic and Crans- 
ton; at both of which places there is the uni- 
formity that I have spoken of. In addition to 
putting up comfortable tenements, the 
spragues furnish a store and market in the 
vicinity of each mill, ont of which the. opera- 
aii? ■"t’Plied with the necessaries of life at 
Hr*»«“ty-five to forty per cent, low- 
ers “arp,^hey.c®»ld obtain them of regular deal- 
men feel twl0f libcrality makes the work- 
thov k toS T welt off, aml therefore 
upon. 
heir p,a*es can be depended 
Secretary Seward has written to Mr. Saubiner, United States Consul at Vera Cruz to say that Santa Anna’s story about encour- 
agement and tenders of men and money for his filibustering expedition received from the Government of the United States, is a lie. No doubt Santa Anna lied; but nine men out of 
ten will prefer to accept that conclnsion on 
general principles rather than on Mr. Seward’s 
testimony. 
CoMittencemrHt at Bowdft-n. 
BbusswicK, Aug. 6,1R67. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The Congregational Church was filled to re- 
pletion last evening to listen to the prize decla- 
mation of the Junior class. The Germania 
Band, of Boston, which will furnish the musi- 
cal entertainment daring the week, discoursed 
its sweetest sounds. President Harris pre- 
sided an I introduced the speakers, according 
to the following programme: 
1. Orville ]>. Baker, Aueusta, 
The Battle of Inkerman. Anon. 
2. George L. Chandler, Walerville Moclauio s child, Muc’cay. 
3. Charles J. Chapman, Bethel, 
Extract from Lvorott. 
4 Charles H. Cushman, New Gloucester, 
Launching of the Ship. Longfellow. 
5. John S. Dr by, Allred, 
The Dying Alchymist. Willis. 
C. T. Jefferson Emery, West Falmouili, 
Kegulus to the Roman Senate. 
7. Simon Fogg, Jr., Pfinora, Iowa, 
Bernaido del Carpio. Mrs. lfemans. 
8. John A. Hiukley, Gorham, 
r. Supposed Speech of Patrick Henry. 9. biank E. IHtchrock, Damariscotta, 
The Gambler’s Wife. Dr. Coats. 
10. Charles G. Holyoke. Yarmouth, 
Appeal for the Hungarians. Kossuth. 
11. Leonard- W. Rundlett, Brunswick, 
The Traitor’s Death-bed. Llppard. 
12. W. Frank Shepard, Bangor, 
The Fate of Virginia. Macaulay. 
13. George A. Smyth, Brunswick. 
Sims’ Anniversary. Phillips. 
There were so many poetical selections in 
the order of exercises, that it is very difficult 
to make auy comparisons between the speak- 
ers. A theatrical rendition might be a crite- 
rion of excellence, if the stage were the scene 
of the best oratorical efforts, but it is not. The 
oracles of the bar and the pulpit are delivered 
in prose. It is supposed that the oratorical 
talent of our colleges seeks one or the other of 
these professions. 
The best declamations were given by Baker, 
Chapman, Holyoke and Rundlett. 
Baker’s articulation was perfect, and his de- 
livery earnest. Chapman’s carriage upon the 
stage was easy, and his gestures natural. 
Holyoke has a fine voice, and he entered into 
the spirit of his piece with much feeling.— 
Rnndlett’s rendition was almost perfect, his 
style of speaking being very impressive. 
The first, second and third prizes were 
awarded to Rundlett, Baker and Holyoke re- 
spectively. 
At 11 o’clock this morning, the procession of 
Trustees, Overseers and Alumni under the 
marsbalship of Col. E. P. Luring, elate of 'til, 
moved from the College chapel to the church, 
where the ceremony of inaugurating Samuel 
Harris as President of the Institution, took 
plaee. The exercises were commenced with a 
prayer by Rev. Dr. John Pike, after which 
Rev. Dr. Sewall Tenney, of Ellsworth, in be- 
half of the Trustees and Overseers, inducted 
the now President into his office, by, delivering 
him the keys of the Institution, tlie symbols of 
his authority. The general clapping of hands 
by alumni and students, which followed this 
ceremony, clearly indicated their approval of 
the change which has been made. 
President Harris then proceeded to deliver 
his inaugural address. His general subject 
was “The Object of a College Course.” The 
College aims at a harmonious and systematic 
training for future activity. The task masters 
of life are more severe and rigorous in their 
demands than the task masters oi college,— 
The aim is not knowledge, but discipline, it is 
to put man into possession of himself. Every 
true scholar is a worker. College life and also 
culture in the abstract, are conducive to good 
morals. One in lour of young men who go to 
our cities are ruined morally and financially— 
while colleges develop manhood A college 
teaches principles and methods, and one prin- 
ciple is worth a dozen facts. Three subjects 
arc to be studied in college—Nature, Man and 
God. Certain college reiormers have arisen, 
who urge a more extensive study of Nature, 
on the plea of usefulness. The highest pro- 
duct is not corn and cotton but man. The de- 
gree in which science is useful to man, is in 
proportion to the degree in which the mau 
himself is developed. Comparative philology 
is a sort of geology of thought. We should 
have a knowledge of man, and the languages 
spoken by him. Is uot this as useful as the 
knowledge of the elements of a particle of 
sand ages before the existence of man? Why 
is not the knowledge that Cicsar crossed the 
Rubicon, as useful as the knowledge of the av- 
erage weight of the human brain? He did 
not disparage the study of the sciences, but bo 
bslieved in them. Not because they are useful 
or practical, but because they discipline man. 
He then declaied that man and God should be 
studied as well as Nature. 
He congratulated the friends of tho College 
upon tlic present condition and prospects of 
the College. No fcollcge in New England has 
a larger list of men noted in literature, art, 
morals, politics and war. 
The exercises were closed with prayer by 
Rev. Mr. Tappan of Norridgowock. 
The oration was very able, a fit beginning of 
the new administration. 
Prof. J. H. Seelye, who was to deliver the 
oration before the Peucinian and Athenian, 
was unable to attend. His place was well 
filled, however, by Rev. Dr. Henry B. Smith of 
New York city. B. 
Letter from Augusta. 
August Term of the Supreme Court—a Breach- 
of-Promise Case—P. L. L. Convention in 
prospect-Internal Revenue—Building Opera- 
tions. 
Augusta, August (i, 1807. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The August term of tlie Supreme Court lor 
Kennebec commenced its session in this city 
to-day, Judge Walton presiding. Our docket 
is still encumbered with more than 800 cases 
requiring some action, hut li ttle or nothing 
will he done the present term in the way of 
cleansing this Augean stable of our court. All 
seem to await the coming of the juridical Her- 
cules to perform the task of removing these ac- 
cumulations of years. The “law’s delay” is 
therefore scarcely less grievous than in the 
time of Hamlet, when it was considered one of 
the evils ot life not to be borne. This time the 
“weary lawyers with endless tongues” cannot 
he held responsible, for the parties themselves 
have generally refused to give auy time to the 
preparation ot their causes for trial at thisbusy 
season ofthe year. An unusually interesting suit 
for breach of promise to marry, however, will 
probably be brought to trial the present week. 
Both parties are residents of Gardiner and are, 
well known to your correspondent. The plain- 
tiff’s character is all that Caesar desired in his 
wife. The defendant protests that there is no 
more ground for the suit than in the case of 
Bardell ». Pickwick. Still he may do well to 
heed the admonition of the elder Weller in 
that famous suit. “Never mind the character, 
but stick to the alleybi, there’s nothing like a 
alleybi.”Gen. Sliepley is of counsel for the de- 
fence. There will also be one of those infre- 
quent suits for the maintenance of a child, 
that, like Gloster’s sou, came somewhat sauci- 
ly into the world, but unlike him is not ac- 
knowledged. 
On the criminal docket is a case of man- 
slaughter, involving the rather rare question, 
whether the deceased came io his death from 
heart disease—ex visitations Dei—or from a 
blow on the neck inflicted by the respondent. 
“Gov.” Pillsbury and a jurist appear for the 
defence. 
It is confidently asserted by some members 
of the cabalistic “P. L. L.” that a mass con- 
vention will be held in this county immediate- 
ly before election for the purpose of nominat- 
ing “candidates for the people”—a majority of 
those candidates to be conservative Republi- 
cans. This is manifestly a cunning scheme of 
the enemy. They flatter themselves that they 
have found a common basis upon which a class 
of Republicans will unite in fraternal action 
with themselves; and taking advantage of a 
passing unpleasantness in our camp, they ex- 
pect, in their own phrase, to give some of our 
regular nominees a “crowded house” at the 
election. Whatever opinion may be enter- 
tained in regard to the fairness ofthe expres- 
sion obtained under the reign of King Caucus 
on the 26th of June, all good Republicans will 
enter a general caveat to this effort for a com- 
bination, which in the rendering ofthe humor- 
ist, “is as much as to say it is no go.” 
The exact amount of Internal Revenue re- 
ceipts in this district for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1867, was $325,998,54, against $360,- 
977,40 for the year next preceding. Of this 
latter sum, however, about 33 per cent was 
collected on articles now exempt or partially 
exempt under the amendments of August, 
1866 and March 1867. The receipts of last 
month amounted to $19,632.56; but as this sum 
includes $3,662.55 of the annual list, the prob- 
able average per month will be about $16,000, 
making the estimate for the coming year $200,- 
000. 
The spirit of enterprise or desire for im- 
provement in our city seems not to be confined 
to “brick-making” or the reconstruction of Wa- 
ter Street, but has become active in the reno- 
vation of ancient residences and the erection 
of many new dwelling-houses. Prominent 
among the latter is an elegant, tastily-finish- 
ed, and thoroughly convenient oue on the cor- 
ner of Green and Sewall streets, built and now 
occupied by Walter Hatch Esq. It is the 
kindest wish of a wide circle of friends that 
he will make it his permanent residence, and 
himself and family live many years to onjoy 
it- Damon. 
—When Lord Sidmouth one day said: “My 
brains are gone to the dogs this morning,” his friend at once ejaculated, “Poor dogs!” 
Poi*tlrtiifl and ’fifeinity* 
New AilvertiHcmeHM Ibis Day. 
SPECIAL .NOTICE COLUMN! 
Hoff’s Malt Extract -W. F. Phillips * Co. 
AUCTION column. 
Yacht Juniata—H. Harris & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
New York Ledger—Holiert Bonucr. 
For Sa'e-E. W. Woodbury. 
Phoenix Ins. Co.—John E. Dow & Son. 
For Sale—D. W. Sawyer. 
Stock and Fixtures for Sale. 
P. M. B. Association. 
Found—J. M. Tewksbury. 
Timber Land for Sale—Win. Parker. 
Wonted—(i. w. Rich & Oo, 
Flour—Blake, Jones & Gage. 
For Sale—G. R. Davis & Co. 
The Bum- Ball Tournament. 
The special prizes have been awarded by the 
committee as follows: the gold medal for the 
best player, to Evans, of the Eons; the silvei- 
inouuted hat for the best score in the closing 
game, to Eeazcr of the Eons, who made nine 
runs with no outs; the gold-mounted field-glass 
for the best out-fielder, to Charles Ring oi the 
Bowdoins; the silver pitcher, goblet and salver 
for the best fielding nine, to the Athletic club. 
The presentation will take place at the Eon 
club-room this evening. 
Bonds to the Portland and Rochester 
Railroad.—In the City Council Monday eve- 
ning, an order passed the boards, and was ap- 
proved by the Mayor, directing the delivery to 
the Directors of the Portland & Rochester 
Railroad the bonds of the city, which the city 
has voted to loan to said road, in such sums 
and at such time as he shall deem expedient: 
Provided that said bonds shall only be deliver- 
ed to the directors aforesaid upon the condi- 
tions to be ac epted by them in their receipts 
for the same, that they will not offer or sell the 
bonds at a less price than they at the same time 
arc offered by the City Treasurer, or by the 
Commissioners of the City Building Loan; 
making due allowance for any differences in 
taxes to which they may be liable and to length 
of the term for which they are issued, without 
the express permission of the Mayor and Board 
of Aldermen. 
Pleasant Recursion—The Swedeuborgian 
Society made an excursion to the grove at 
Saco river yesterday and eujoyed a fine 
time. This place has become quite famous 
for excursion parties, aud we do pot wonder at 
it. The excursionists enjoy a beautiful ride to 
the spot in the Portland & Rochester cars, 
while conductor Cousens does all in his 
power to render them comfortable, aud he al- 
ways succeeds in that It is uow as famous a 
place of resort as Diamond Cove, aud is much 
more easily reached. 
Accident to Steamer Milton Martin.— 
We learn by a telegram from Rockland that 
the steamer Milton Martin, while on her pas- 
sage to Bangor yesterday, came in collision 
with a vessel, west of White Head, near Rock- 
land, during a heavy log, and sustained con- 
siderable damage in her top works. The ves- 
sel was not injured. The steamer was able to 
keep on her course and make her regular trip. 
Sudden Death.—A dispatch was received 
ill this city yesterday announcing the sudden 
death of Hiram P. Kuight, at Springfield,Mis- 
souri. The deceased was a very fine and ener- 
getic young man, formerly one of the firm of 
Perham & Kuight, oil operators. He has re- 
sided in Paris and Lewiston, aud leaves a wife 
and child to rnouru liis early death. 
The Water Question.—The Joint Special 
Committee of the City Council, on the matter 
of bringing pure water to the city, held a meet- 
ing last evening. The Committee are giving 
the subject that consideration which its im- 
portance demands, aul their report will be 
looked for with great interest. 
S. J. Court.—Judge Dickerson will come in 
at 10 o’clock this morning, at which time the 
Grand Jury will make their report. The Trav- 
erse Juries will be formed aud trials proceeded 
with. 
The Injunction Case.—We learn that the 
decision of Judge Tapley, in the iujunetion 
case, as to the further grading of Congress 
street, will be given to-day. 
Municipal Court.—No court was held yes- 
terday, both Judge and Recorder being absent 
on an excursion. 
Mortality of Portland.—The whole num- 
ber of deaths in this city reported during the 
month of July was 38; of those there died of 
Consumption, 8; Lung Fever, 1; Casually, 2; Child Birth, 1; infantile, 1; Disease of the Liver, 1; Jatin- dicc. 1; Unknown, 2; Typhoid Fever, 2; Old Age, 3; Whooping Ooneh, 1; DiabeUs, 1; Diptherla, 1; Disease of tlic Womb, 1; Cholera infantum, 3; Dys- entery, 2; Dropsy, 1; Ills, 1; Paralysis, 2; Conges- tion or Brain. 1; Still-born, 2.—Total 38. 
Ages.—Under 5 years 13; between 5 and 10, 2; between 1(1 and 20, 2; between 20 and 30, 6; between 30 and 40,1; between 40 and 50, 3; between 50 and 
00, 4; between 70 and 80,3; between 80 and 00.2: 
Still-born, 2.—Total 38. 
^SexM.—Males 20; females 16; Unknown 2._Total 
Whole number of deaths in July, 1866, was 43. 
Louis Bunce, Superintendent of Burials. 
Oxford County Politics* 
Paris Hill, August G, 1867. 
To the Editor o>f the Press .* 
The Republicans of Oxford County will hold 
their convention at Paris on the 21st of the 
present month. The county officers to be 
elected this fall are Register of Deeds, County 
Attorney, Judge of Probate, County Treasurer 
and County Commissioner. There arc as usu- 
al several candidates for each office. Mr. Hay- 
ford of Canton and Mr. Chase of Paris are 
‘‘neck and neck” for Register of Deeds. The 
contest for County Attorney will lie between 
Mr Bolster, the present incumbent, and Enoch 
Poster, Jr., of Bethel. Mr. Bolster has al- 
ready held the office two terms. Mr. Foster 
is a young lawyer of fine legal abilities, has 
served three years ;.u the army, and has many 
warm friends both inside the Bar and out. 
A. H. Walker, Esq., of Lovell, will be Judge 
of Probate. Hiram Hubbard of Paris will 
probably be County Treasurer. 
Ubsa Major. 
Items, 
—The following is a list ot Methodist cautp 
meetings which are to take place this season 
in Maine: 
Northport, Ang. 26. 
East Poland, Aug. 26. 
East Machias, Sept. 9. 
East Livermore, Sept.9. 
Kennebunk, Jept. 2. 
Harris the Auburn murderer was removed 
to the State Prison at Thomastonon Saturday. 
Since bis arrival there he continues his con- 
tradictory statements in regard to the complic- 
ity of Verrill in the horrid transaction though 
most of tho time he assorts that Verrill “was 
not there.” 
—Up to Monday morning the bodies of none 
oi the lost by the recent disaster at Mt. Desert 
has been recovered. On Sunday afteruorn a 
hat belonging to one of the ladies of tho party 
was found on the shore of Bakers Island some 
six or seven miles from the scene of the acci- 
dent. Miss Blake, the lady who was rescued 
has sufficiently recovered to return to her 
home in Massachusetts. 
—The Lewiston Journal gives a long ac- 
count of the capture and imprisonment of one 
G. H. Perkins with numerous aliases. He 
pretended to be a proprietor of a patent cook- 
ing stove, but did not pay bis hotel bill and 
suspicions of his honesty were excited. On 
inquiry it was ascertained that he was a liar to 
begin with. He had registered his name at 
the De Witt House as C. H. Davis. The land- 
lord of the Lewiston House followed him up 
and asked for pay. He said he had ample se- 
curity and presented a bogus paper purporting 
to be worth $250. The landlord pocketed the 
paper, a check on a Ithode Island bank, and 
then asked for more. He then gave up his 
clothing and was told to remain in the room 
till morning when he should have a chance of 
haying and paying his bill by the sweat of his 
brow. The next day be was taken to Auburn 
and set to work. Suspicions were now arous- 
ed that the fellow was engaged in the recent 
robberies in that region. Finding he was cor- 
nered, he proceeded to make a formal confes- 
sion of his complicity in the Bath, Auburn and 
Lewiston robberies. He says he and his ac- 
complices have been travelling about in vari- 
ous places for the purpose of committing bur- 
glaries; that they never stopped together and 
only met in private; that the day before at Mr. 
Lockwood’s one of the party spent in examin- 
ing the premises alone and laid his plans. It 
was agreed that the party—four in number- 
should enter the house the next night, but in 
the mean time he was taken by Messrs. Wagg 
and Hill. He says he was born in Bath; two 
of his accomplices are from Boston and one 
from New York. He speaks of several opera- 
tions, of stealing $400 in government bonds at 
Lawrence and other robberies. He is a smart, 
well dressed fellow, clad in a tall liat with a 
weed upon it, and is no doubt a first-class vil- 
lian. He says one of his party committed the 
heavy robbery in a Boston horse car a few 
weeks ago. 
—The Bangor Whig says Charley Spencer, 
son of Captain A. L. Spencer, a lad about elev- 
en years of age, was drowned Monday after- 
noon while bathing in the Kenduskeag Stream. 
He was in above the dam at Morse’s Mill, but 
unfortunately getting into the current, he was 
carried over the fall. His body has not been 
recovered. 
->-tfhe Bangor whig says'the water in tke 
river shows a riift of four feet as the result of 
the late Bevere ra'm. 
— The Penobscot River steamers have com- 
menced running between Old town and Winn. 
—Speaking of the treat which the editor of 
the Bangor Times claims to have won from the 
editor of the Bath Times to be forthcoming at 
the Editorial Convention. The editor of tho 
Saco Democrat says: The editor of the Bath 
Times will have to bring his treat with him — 
^o liquor of any kind is sold in this vicinity. 
—A block of granite 22 feet in length, 9 feet 
deep and 15 feet wide, has been quarried at 
Hallowell. The Gazette says that it will form 
part of a monument now being furnished for 
parties in Cincinnati. 
—The Bath Times says a young son of John 
Tallman was wounded by the careless use of a 
gun a few days siueo. 
—At a meeting of the Alumni of Bates Col- 
lege on Saturday an Association of Alumni 
was organised and the following officers chos- 
en:—John H. Baud, Presideut; J. S. Parsons 
1st Vice Presideut; H. F. Wood,2d Vice Pres- 
*dent; F. E. Sleeper, Recording Secretary; Ar- 
thur Given, Jr., Corresponding Secretary; W. 
S. Stockbridge, Treasurer; A. H. Heath, Or- 
ator—Arthur Given, substitute; W. S. Stock- 
bridge, Poet-H. F. Wood, substitute. 
—The Loyal Sunrise says Mark Trafton of 
Limeston had one of his horses stolen from his 
stable by Samuel Sands and son, of Eaton 
Grant. The son has been arrested, but the 
father and the horse have not been found. 
—A Tennessee paper is jubilant over the 
marriage of a Knoxville lady to an Austrian 
prince. 
The Pacha of Egypt has given to Eugenie 
the ground on which grew the tree under 
which, according to the story, the Virgin rest- 
ed on the flight into Egypt. 
—The reason assigned for Mr. Tennyson's 
abandonment of his beautiful residence at Far- 
rington, Isle of Wight, and his retreat to Hash- 
mere, in Surrey, is, that he was tormented by 
the obtrusive attentions of the "lion-hunters 
who hung on to his palings, peeped through 
his gates, and fairly orammed Freshwater 
Church on Sunday in the hope of seeing how 
a poet laureate said his prayers.” Well, and 
what if they did? We have not much com- 
passion toexpeud on Mr. Tennyson’s trials. It 
is well known that he aflects singularity in his 
dress and appearance, and is constantly doing 
things to get himself stared at; and we incline 
to think that he would he considerably more 
aunoyed at being let severely aloue than he is 
at being lionized. Even a poet laureate be- 
comes absurd when lie manifests such an 
amount of silly egotism as Mr. Tennyson dis- 
plays in this. 
—Alfred Hart, the heaviest man in M inneso- 
ta, died last week of lung fever. He was a 
blacksmith, fifty years old, and weighed four 
hundred and sixty pounds. 
Business Items, 
A prompt and faithful carrier wanted at this 
office. No one need apply who is under six- 
teen years of age. 
Dodworth’s Band.—Our readers will bear 
in mind that this celebrated band will give rt 
concert this evening at Deering Hail. We be- 
speak for them a large audience, and no doubt 
they will have it. Our citizens love good mu- 
sic, and always patronize it when an opportun- 
ity is offered. Such an opportunity will occur 
to night, and we have the best of reasons for 
believing it will be improved. It is very sel- 
dom We Have the privilege of hearing such in- 
strumental music as this hand gives. It is the 
business of their lives, and they make the most 
of it. £ uch is the profession they have chosen, 
and they excel in it. Let us give them a fall 
house and an enthusiastic greeting, for they 
deserve it. Nothing can surpass the exact 
time of their instruments and the true musical 
sympathy and feeling whioh characterize every 
performer. It will be noticed that the price of 
tickets has been placed so low as to bring them 
within the reach of everybody. 
IJ. A. & N. Union.—At a meeting of the 
Portland Army and Navy Union, last evening, 
eight of its members were selected as pall- 
bearers to the funeral of Augustus A. Kim- 
ball, late of the 17ih Maine Volunteers, who 
died in this city yesterday. His funeral will 
take place this afternoon at 3 o’clock, from 
Pine street M. E. Church. 
All the members of the Association are re- 
quested to meet at the Union Head Quarters, 
at half past two o'clock this afternoon. 
A lady who has had moth blotches on her 
face for several years has successfully removed 
them by using Schlotterbech’s Moth and 
Freckle Lotion. 
Thk Mountfbrt street M. E. Society and Sab- 
bath School will, if pleasant, make an excur- 
sion to Saco river Thursday morning, starting 
at 7 1-4 o’clock. 
Horace Greeley, as will be seen by an ad- 
vertisement in another column, is writing liis 
Autobiography for the New York Ledger. 
With Mr. Beecher's story, the ai-tidc by the 
College Presidents, and Mr. Greeley’s Auto- 
biography, to say nothing of all the other pop- 
ular features of the Ledger, the readers of that 
paper ought to be able to get their money’s 
worth out ol' it. 
Canada Lauds.—Attention is invited to the 
advertisement of Mr. Parker, who offers for 
sale some of the best timber land on the river 
Dumoine, one of the great tributaries of the 
Ottawa. 
John E. Dow & Son have added another to 
their list of reliable- insurance companies, 
Western Phenix, a statement of the condition 
of which may be found in our columus to-day. 
Review ef the market 
FOR THEWEEK ENDING Allg. 6, 1867. 
Quiet lias reigned in commercial circles the past 
week, and tbe volume of tiade lias not been large, 
though as good, if not belter, than usual at this sea- 
son. Our merchants and clerks take this opportuni- 
ty for a vacation aud relaxation from the cares of 
business, and to invigorate themselves for the fall 
business, great confidence being maintained that'it 
will be a good one. 
In commercial values tho changes have been very 
Blight. There is no speculative demand for any ar- 
ticle, and prices are generally aWht the same as a 
week ago. 
Gold ruled very steady last week at about 140. 
Saturday it rose to 140}, but closed at 140}. Monday, 
5th, it opened at 140}, but receded and closed at 140. 
Tuesday it opened at 110}, dropped to 139j, closing 
at}140. 
APPLES—Dried apples continue plenty and the market is dull. The early crop or green trait is 
coming along and prices continue high. We auote them at $$@7 50 per bbl. 
ASHES.—The demand is quite moderate Our 
quotations are maintained. 
BEANS—Good beans are scarce, and cannot be 
purchased under our quotations. A largo order it would be impossible to fill. 
BOX SHOOKS—There is nothing at all doing in the article, and prices are nominal. 
BREAD—There is no change in prices. The de- mand for h&rdbread is quite moderate. 
BUTTBR—Choice butter does not. come in freely and though our quotations aie 26(g.10c, yet higher 
prices have been obtained for a very choice article 
From the wagons it is sold within our quotations, CANDLES—The demand continues steady tor Trowbridge’s moulds, and prices are without 
change. 
DUCK—There Is a largo and steady demand for Portland duck, at our quotations. 
CHEESE—The supply of new cheese is amplo and prices have shaded a little There is no obi 
cheese in the market. Country cheese is dull at 
10@13c. 
CEMENT—The stock is large and demand moder- 
ate* Prices are unchanged. 
COAL—Dealers continue to sell anthracite at $8 50 
per tou, delivered. The demand is small, as con- 
sumers are looking for a reduction in prices. Chest- 
nut is selling at $7 and Cumberland at $10. 
COOPERAGE—City made molasses shocks and 
headings are in demand at our quotations. Far 
country made the demand is slack. Hoops are 
higher. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is very quiet, and no variation in prices. 
DRY GOODS—Jobbers are anticipating a large business as soon as the season opens. The market is quiet at present, with no speculative demand 
tor either cottons or woolens. The fall styles of 
prints are beginning to make their appearance. In foreign goo is the demand is very dull. 
FISH—Sales of dry have been made at oar out- side quotations. The demand is good and the sup- ply rather limited, as the new are not yet properly cured. There are no old Bay or new Shore No. I mackerel in market, but cargoes are daily expected, and-»e.prices..will, Wbably, be *17*18, but. of mher p0Or *** 
FRUiT—Thera are no oranges in market. Lem- 
ons bring *10 lor good repacked. Peaches are <om- 
ng along, such as they are, and *6@7 per crate is obtained. Next week they will be plentier, bet- ter and cheaper. In dry fruits there is an advance 
on raisins and we alter our quelmtions. FLOUB—The stocks of extra spring wheat flour 
are quite small, but there is no animated call for 
them. New wheats are making their appearance but prices have not settled down to an, definite ba- sto. Th new southern wheat ispronounred in New York to be interior in quality, while the Western is 
**1^^ M*fr**i°r. The crops, from all accounts, will be very large, and there must be a reduction iu prices. California flour continues in demand, and has become quite a favorite family article 
'LOIn *|aa advanced aud thc‘ tendency still is upward. Bn Monday, Western mixed was sola here at $1 15 by the car, and on Tuesday there 
was a further advance of 3o. There is very little if 
any sound yellow in market, though some cargoes 
are expected along soon. In other grains there Is no change. 
CIUNPOWDER—There is a lair demano tor the Oriental powders at cur quotations. 
HAY—There is no demand for expo.t, and opera- tions aro confined, principally, to tho retail trado We quote old pressed at *23®Sfi per ton. Loose liav 
1T««g5SrSe[°i.P^ £U.et with light operations. Prices remain without change 
from last week. * 
IRON—The high rates for gold render dealers very firm in their prices. Tbe tendency is upward, though as yet there has been no advance in prices. Nails have shaded in consequence of scrap iron 
being lower, and we quote them at 6c per lb for as- sorted sizes. 
LARD—The market is very quiet and our quota- tions are unchanged. 
LEAD—There is no change. The demand both for 
sheet and pipe is very good. 
LEAT HE R—There is more animation in the 
ipauTS ““'tet’ftn<,l'r,c«"!U-eflrni, Deiler* adtic- 
11 an has Taken JJ*, Jerr hand a rednc- 
ss&vsts5S?"•*'‘sissstf. lime' 
MOLASSES—STOCKS are growing sm illnr ov«rv 
week anil but little is coining forward. H.,l,ler7aro 
very Brm In their pri.es, au.l „„ con5S!",*SS made, aa higher prieos are expected to prevail next 
month. Portland Sugar House syrup is i„ demand 
at sa®40c for hlids. and bhls. 
NAVAT. STOKES—Quiet and without change. 
The demand Is very light for all kinds. 
OILS—Unchanged from last week, and considera- 
ble firmness In the market 
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change 
in prices. 
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads con- 
tinues steady. Red lead and litharge are lower. 
PLASTER—Thgre is a large supply In the mar- 
ket and bat little demand. Prices continue at 
$1 87 for hard and $2 00ia)2 25 for soft. We nete the 
sale of a cargo oi soil at #2 25. on Monday. PRODUCE—The supply of cat meats is amjle. 
Potatoes are becoming very plenty. New ones 
are coming along and bring $1@1 25 per bu. Eggs 
are much scarcer and prices have advanced to?5(^27c 
by the package. 
PROVISIONS—Pork is firmer. Th supply 'of beef is moderate, but equal to the demand. Wo ad- 
vance our quotations for extra mess beef. Hams 
have advanced l@1$c per lb. 
RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for Carolina rice. Prices unchanged. 
SALT—There Is a good supply in market. The 
demand is moderate though steady, and prices are 
without change. 
SOAPS—There is a steady demand for the steam refined soaps of Messrs Loathe & Gore’s man- 
ufacture. Orders come in from all over the State. 
The prices have recently been reduced as will be no- 
ticed by our quotations. 
SUGARS—There is a good demand for all Port- 
land sugars, and prices remain unchanged from last 
week. The Forest City Refinery is turning out a beantifill article of crushed. 
STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article 
and pearl is held at our quotations. 
SHOT— There is more demand tor shot. Prices 
are unchanged. 
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the de- 
mand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations 
tbr Oolong and Japan are well maintained. TINS—The market is firm at our quotations and 
the tendency is upward. 
TOB ACCO—Tbo supply is large for the demand 
which Is rather quiet. VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish 
is good. Prices are without change. WOOL—There is hardly any demand, and the ar- 
ticle is dull and drooping, at our reduced quotatious. The new clip comes in slowly, purchasers not being plenty as usual at this season of the year. ZINC—There is a steady demand, and prices are unchanged. 
FREIGHTS—The following comprise all the char- 
ters reportod since our last: new bark Ada Gravi 
tor Glasgow, with doals, at 55s; bnrk Clara Brown, tor Bonaire, to load salt at 15c per bushel; sehr O. F. Young, for St. John, N. B., with flour, at 15c per barrel. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
Read them lour letter* to Heir* Malt Extract De- 
pot, 512 Broadway, N. Y.: 
ir DOES NOT DISAGREE WITH MEDICINE. 
I aiu lisiugHotT* Malt Extract Beve age In CON- 
NECTION wilh other medicines. MY PHYSICIAN 
was IN FAVOR ol it, and did not think IT COULD 
DISAGREE with hi* medicine in any way, and might 
HELP pie, Ido indeed hope it WILL BENEFIT 
me for the DIFFICULTIES IT IS RECOMMENDED 
lor, aa MY AUNT IS BENEFITTEObv ita uae. 
P. A. BEERS. 
Danbury April 5,1867. 
CURE OF DISORDER OF THE STOMACH. 
Accept mv thanks. My husband sud'erod from a DISORDER of the STOMACH, and has BEEN EN- 
TIRELY CURED by Hoff’s DELICIOUS Malt Ex- 
tract Beverage. 
„_ 
Mrs. E. DAFFERNER. 
No 206 Rivlngton street, N. Y. 
ITS EFFICACY UPON THE INCIPIENT STAGE 
OF TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION, 
I have used several dozen of Hoff’s Malt Extract 
Beverage or Health, and I am most happy to say that 
it POWERFULLY EXCITES the ACTIVITY OF 
THE LUNGS and STRENGTHENS me ENORM- 
OUSLY ; the RESPIRATION is more FREE, the 
CHEST now expands UNEMBARRASSED, the 
COUGH DIMINISHES, and I hope It will CliASE 
ENTIRELY. PH. BENDER 
New ll»*ven, April 18, H67 
IT STRENGTHENS THE WHOLE SYSTEM. 
I am oblige.! to say that my wife is GREATLY BEN- EFIl'TED by tlie useof Bfoft’s Malt Extract. It is 
not only a PLEASANT beverage, but also a very 
1 FFICACIOUS one, and STRENGTHENS THE 
NERVES and the WHOLE SYSTEM. 
C. P. WAGNER, No.2id Ninth avenue. 
New York, Feb. 26, 1867. 
Sold at Druggists A Grocers. Persons wishing a- 
gencies might apply to Hoff’s Malt Ex ract Depot, 
542 Broadway, N. Y. 
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agents for 
Maine. 
_
augtiillw 
Dll. S. S. FITCH'S. 
“Family Physician 9 
Scventy-stx pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No money required until the book is received, read, and fully approved. It is a peneet guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 26 
Trcmont Street, Boston. ss Jan20dly 
China Tea Store! 
T^M:in8atn,e china 
No. 133 Middle Street; 
Granulated Sugar 17c ft. 
Browu Sugar 11 to 12c 
Good Ocl>ng Tea $1.00 
Good Japan Tea 1.00 •• 
Baiaina 10 to Me 
Strictly pure gd. Coflec 40c •• 
Good xaw Coflee 2oe 
CHINA TEA STOKE, 
NO. 133 MIDDLE STREET. 
■July 39. iltfsn 
Tlie New Skirt ! 
TUB TAIJfiHX 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt l 
Can bo made large or small at the option of the 
we rer. For sale by 
ANDERSON & Co., 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st, 
maySdtf Above Casco. 
FRENCH CORSETS! 
A New Importation 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
ANDERSON & Co's 
Shirt and Coi'sel Store, 
may8<ltfou 333 Congress, above Casco. 
Turner's Tic Douloureax, or (JnireMnl 
Neurnlgin Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases axe completely and |>crmanoi)tly cured in a very shQrt time. Neuralgia in the face or head 
m utterly banished in a few hours. No torm of nerv- 
ous dtsoa c withstands in magic iufiueiire. It lets 
the uuuualiUcd approval of mauy eminent physi- cians. It eontains nothin*; injurious to the most del- icate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt of *1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO.; 120 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor. For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. July 18. eod&wlysn 
MINERAL BA THS AT' HO ME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
., RHEUMATISM CURED ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all yonr various and often pernici- 
ous drugs and quack medicines, and use a tew baibs 
prepared with 
STRUMATIC SALTS l” 
These SALTS are made from the com nitrated 
Liquors ot tl e Mineral Well of the Pi nn’s Salt Man- 
ufacturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes, fine always sufficient for a bath, lfl- 
reclions are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for a day’s use. 
f5T*Sobl by Druggists generally. Mernll Bros. No 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds, Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton st. New YorV, Whole- sale agents. noLOa n eod&wly 
Make Your Own Soap l 
NO LIME NECESSARY! 
By Saving and Using Yonr Watts Grease. 
BUY ONE BOX OP THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’lfc. Co’s 
SAPONIFIER ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Ft;b., 1859.) 
-or- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make li pounds excellent hard soap, or 23 callousol the very best soft soap lor only about 30 cents. Directions on eaeh box. For sale at all Drue and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
IS’-Bc particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt 
Manulaeturing Co s Sapouitler. nolfsNoodawly 
Caution. 
We call attention to the fact that imitations op 
our fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner. Dessert, and Tea Services, etc., are being extensive- 
ly offered for sale by American luanutin-uirers, and that there arc alsc English imitations in the market both of inferior quality. Our goods mav be procurer! from responsible dealers throughout the country and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our trude-mark on every article of our own manufacture 
thus: 
[J] 
All goods hearing this stamp are heavily nlatrd on the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we. guarantee 
them in every respect superior to the best sheCield 
plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., Silversmiths fit Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate, 
Junel9 s N wed&Sat 6ra Providence, K. I. 
HT' The ubove goods may be found at Lowell St 
Seliter’s, 301 Congress St. 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above named article may be found lor sale bv all city Druggists and first class Country Grocers.' As a Mkdioine Mains’‘Wino is invaluable, being 
among the best, ifnotthe best, remedy for colds anu 
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from tlie pure juice of the berry, and unadulterated bvany impure 
ingredient, wc can heartily recommended it to rhe 
Sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days of the aged itaddeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,’* 
*Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and i»cll 
MAILS’ GLOfiKBEIHIV WINK. 
nov 27 BN d&wtf 
SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS. — We 
are now prepared to supply Hospitals. Physicians, the trade and tlie great public generally, with th e 
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine 
which article surpasses all known preparations lor 
the cure of all forms of NervousneMi. It is rapidly 
superceding every preparation of opium—the well 
known result of which is to produce costiveness and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation restless- 
ness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so readily, or met with such universal approval. For Sleeplessness, piss of Energy. Peculiar Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train oi nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the bestremo- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price (1. 
,, .... 
Gao. 0. Goodwin & Co., augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
SPECIAL noticfb. 
Medical Notice. 
O. H. CHADWICK, M D., will devote special at- 
tention to Diaan esot the Eye. No. 301} Congress St. 
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M 
May 18. gjftt 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 O 
Of their Sares gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the late Are. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on emery & Waterhouse 
Middle Street,Portland. 
-I.*1 **• Street, Sestn. 
Parties0,taken in exchange for sale, 
tacked to Tilton iS^5b»ni,* Si°am improvement ut- F„,L;;,"wa^ho^5t^JrUndV Safe». 
Jan 15—8N istw in^cach moaadv remainder of time. 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
When, by the use <*f the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you < an be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, <Stt$ 
Wounds, and e aery Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by ail druggists, or send yonr address and 
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass., 
and receive a box by return mall. W. F. Phillip* & 
Co., agents for Maine. april201ysn 
IWoth and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedy tor those brown dlacolor- 
ations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles, 
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepar- 
ed only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Beml 
St., N. Y. Sold by all druggists In Portland and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle. m ar19d&w6msn 
Batchelor’s Hair l>ye. 
This spleudid Hair Dye is the best iu the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it sott and beantiful. The genuine is signed Wil- 
liam A, Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York, 
ty* Beware of a Counterfeit. 
November 10, 1866. dlysu 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians*,, may be foundat wholesale at the drug stores of \V. W. Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins A Co. JanI2snd1y 
MARRIED. 
At Mechanic Falls, July 28, James F. Geary, of 
Poland, and Abbie A. lllnnt, of Lewiston. 
In Rockland, July 2i\ Daniel K. Martin and Sarah 
J. Ma«on. 
In 'i homaston, July ?5, Samuel Jackson and Re- 
becca Wells, both ol Rockland. 
In Lincoln ville, July ‘d, Cluut. W. Lucas, ol Sears- 
moiit, and Mrs. Lucvna R. Thomas, ot L. 
In Welchvllle, by Rev. Samuel Paine. assisted by 
Rev. C. A King, at the residence ot the bride’s latlicr. 
f’apt• Win. F Dodge, U. S. A., and Pauline, (laugh 
ter of G. W. King, Ksq., both ol W. 
DIED. 
In Brunswick, July 25, Fanny A. Stan wood, aged 
22 years 6 months. 
in Topsbam, July 28, Sarah H. Bowey, aged 72 
yean. 
In Hath, Aug. 3, Miss Rachel Ham, aged 67 years. In Belmont, July 13, Mr. Warren Brewster, aged 
29 years. 
lo Miilbrblge, July 15, Wilbur Jones, son of Rev. 
K. N. and Martha A. Meservey, aged 6 years. 
In Casco, July 2i Mrs. Martha J. Hooper, former- 
ly o; Hollis, aged 25 years. 
(Other papers please copy.] 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM DESTINATION 
Persia.. .New York. Mverpooi.Aug 7 
City Washington.. .New York.. Liverpool.Aug 7 
Kagie .New York.. Havana.Aug 8 
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Aug 8 New York.New York. .Soutiiumi ton. Aug 8 
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug in 
City ot railiwore..New York.. Liverpool.Aug l« Baltic.New York. .Bremen..... Aug 10 Caledonia.New York. Glabgow.Aug 10 
Corsica..New York. .Havaua.Aug 10 China. .Boston.Liverpool... .Aug 14 
Nestorian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Aug 17 South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro .Aug 22 
Miuiatnre Almanac.AniaalT, 
sun risen.4.58 | Sun bcU.7.12 I 
Moon sets.11.36 PM 
High water ..... B.OO PM 
MAEINE_NE W8. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
TaesAay, Aa|itl 6. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via 
Eastport tor Boston. 
Sch Olivo Elizabeth, Thompson. Boston 
Sch Hamiie West brook, Littlejohn, Boston. 
Sch David Crockett, Matthews, York. 
Sch Amazon, Lambeit, Freeport. 
Barque Omaha, (new) Loug, iroin Hath lor Boston, 
pat in yesterday and proceeded iu the evening. 
CLEARED. 
Scb Ellen Merriman, Hamilton, Now York. 
Sch Wm Baylis, Kish, Boston—Berlin Mills Co. 
[rnoit ocm correspohdeht-I 
BOOTHBAY, July 28 — Ar, brig Flora Angres Simmons, 48 days trom Kio Janeiro for Bangor; sells Hattie Heed, Reed, Gloucester; Daniel Mummy 
Wright, Mt Desert; Edward Everett. Gray, Long Island. 
s.Af, ®rtetul: s * 
S|1IPI)UILDING-Capt Enos Sonic is building in his yard at Freeport, a three masted schr ot abou* 
400 tons, to be off esrly next tall, she is to lie com manded by (.’apt Hnmc, late ot schr C F Young 
Master Bli s, at Freeport, is building a schr of 
about 260 tons, which is nearly ready lor launching to bo commanded by Copt Waite, of sen 'dalio 
Launched—At Searsport 3lsl ult, fiom the yard of W H McUflvery. a schr ol 150 tons, named the 
Nellie F llurgcss. She is owned bv Cap! Jas Bur- 
gas, (who Is to command her,) and parties In Bel- 
Fmm Branch Office IFttfern Union Telegraph. 
Ar at Matanzas 29th ult, brig Hattie E Wheeler 
Bacon. Portland. 
Old at St John. NB, 3d inst, schs Marcus Hunter, 
Orr, and Mary E Staples, for Baltimore 
Spoken—ltd inst, off Baruegat, sch Moses Fatten, 
from Bangor lor Delaware City, with lots of main- 
sail, gall and bjat, main and jib boom s sprung, she 
wanted no assistance. 
disasters. 
Brig Elmira, (ol Portland) Galey, at Newburvport 
irom EHzabethiiort, reports, 2(1 inst, hail heavy gale 
irom KNE, oft '1 lialebtVs Island, and split sails, stove boar, &c. 
Brig Helen O Phinuey. whicb put in to Philadel- phia 3d inst lor repairs, sprm g aleak in a gale 29th ult, oil Shinn, cock. L I, which increased lo 1000 
strokes per hour. Previous to her departure Irom 
this port. Bhe was 111.,roughly overhauled, recaulked and repaired. 
Baruue Otago, Irom New York, which put. In lo Cape Good Hope in distress, has been condemned 
and will be sold. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 2d Inst, shins I )ov Morton 
Horton, Liverpool: Rattler, Marsh, Hong Kong. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th ult, brig Aquidneck 
Bigley. Boston. 
Below, brig Wm Roberts n, Irom Havana. 
(1.1 29th, brig Wenonah, Sturtevant. Pensacola. Towed to sea 25th, barque Florence Peters. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, brig Selma, Happeny, from Ro&t m. 
GplRGETOWN, DC—Ar 2d, brig Forest Slate, Shute. Bangor. 
Old 3d. sell Izet.-a, Eaton, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, ship Tiber, A rev, Callao- s Ls Faste n Belle, KUborn, Bangor; Chas W Holt Huri. Boston. 
C'd 3<l, sell Starlight, Robinson, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, sells Union Flag, Ma- 
loney, St John, NB; lleno, Foster, New tors Ex- 
press, Foster, Salem. 
Cld 3d, brig L'je Houghton, Morion. Portland; sch 
J Wbltehouse. Jones, Boston. Mattie Holmes, Tap ley, do; Charlotte Fish, Strong Salem; Hamburg Spragne. do; Bonny Ives, Holt, Portland. 
Ar 3d. ship Kaie Davenport. Otia, f.ivei pool; schs 
S P M Tasker, Allen, Bath; W Oakes Baker Tort land. 
Id 3d, brig Caroline Eddy. Smith, Salem; schs Hattie Ross, Ulriek Portland; HalihF.Sampson, Blake, do; R W Godfrey,Godfrey, Saco; Marta Rox- 
ana. Palmer, Boston; F K Shaw, Shaw, Salem. 
Shi fin Delaware Breakwater 2d, ship Tamerlane 
lor St John. NB; barque Lorcnn, lor Cork; Desiah’ 
lor Bosom. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1th. barque Warren, Aveiill, St Jago; into Alamo. Chase, Rnndout lor Boston. 
PROA ID EN i' E—Sid 3d, sch Van Bure-, Mont- 
gomery, Portsmouth lo load r-onl lor Portland. 
A1- 51b, sobs Emily Fowler, Holbrook, from Calais 
Adrian, Everett, RocklanJ. 
Sid 5tb, schs Alida, Futon, Elizabethport; Marv 
Hall, Poland, flew Vork. 
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, brig George, Perkins, New 
Haven for Bangor; sch Ontario, Vcri III, Calais lor 
Providence. 
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 31, sells Erie, Elliot, from 
West Iudies lor Boston; Lima Hume Appleby, ftn 
Philadelphia lor Portsmouth. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 5th inst, seb Willie Perry 
French, LfneolnvJIa. 
BOSTON—Ar 5tb, schs Charlotte Shaw, Reeves. 
Philadelphia: Abl -all Haynes, Bellatv, F: Haworth. 
Cld 5tb, brigs Gazelle, Cole, lor Ivigtui; Ambrose 
Light. Higgins, Bathurst. 
Ar 6th, barques Rocket. Adams. Puilung; Young Turk. Small, Marseilles: Louisa, Snow, I'm Picton 
Omaha, (new) long, Bath, to load lor San Fiancisco 
Cld cth. brig Poinsett. Auderson. Havana 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 5th, brig E'mlra. Galcv 
Elizabethport. 
POKTSMOTUH—Ar Sill, sebs E M Hamilton 
Smith. Philadelphia; Graco Chiton, Otis, Winning- ton, NC. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Table Bay, CGH, June 18, ship Kor Wester, Brown, Valparaiso. 
Sid in Hong Kong May 18, barqnc Penguin, Moor lor Yokohama. 
Passed Anjler Man 21, ship Europa, Hannon, Horn Manila lor Pernambuco. 
At Bombay June 24, ships Lcpnnto, Walker, lor Ia)Ptou, lag; Ben) B&ug*, Norcross, from Liverpool, ar mu, unc; barque Sorepta, Oliver, irora Maul- 
main. ar 23d. do. 
Ar at Calcutta June 18th, ships Coringa, Bogart. 
Boston; 19th, Tlconderoga. Klee. Bombay. 
Ar at Calcutta prev to Ifttli ult, ship Atiuauta, Car 
ry, Liverpool; Rangoon, Thomas, do. 
Went to sea n-oiu haugor June 6th, ship Golden 
Hind, Davis, Boston. 
Ar at Aden 3d ult, ship Garnet Tay. Liverpool. 
Ar at Cagliari 4th ult, ship Europa, Patten, from 
Calcutta. 
Ar at Bremei haven 17th ult, barque BUMS 
Howard, New York. 
Sid ftn * lushing 23d ult, barque Mary Bentlev 
Clark, New Orleans. 
Sid ftn Liverpool 24th, ship L B Gilchrist, Watts Philadelphia. * 
Ar at Holyhead 23d ult, ship Gasoee Fmora^n 
from Londonderry for Cardiff. 
P E erso . 
London" ,'',lmont,, *** u“. brlK Alberti. Dow. for 
c^w.SikJtttf*21"1’ *“P Greeley, H«l 
erf^meld^enS""8 *'W,)U* A”“M PfJ,“ 
uJtl Si Cow Bay 24th ult. brigs Oile3 Loring, Plnk- liaJa‘ J SB Crosby, Crosby, do. a.fc,tofrQue Helena, Coffin. New York, 
°“ return); brig* B F Na*h, Lancy, and W H Bicktnoro, Bickouore, do; Deborah S Soule, 
Soule, do ; 28th, J Gilchrist, Gilchrist, do. 
[Per steamer NcstCrian, at Quebec.] 
Ar at Liverpool 21th ult, Thornton, Wei’s, New 
York. 
In the river 24th. Win Woodbury, Mounilort, tor 
New York; L B Gilchrist. Watts, tor Philadelphia. 
Off the port 23d, Constitution, Patten, from New 
York. 
Ar at Deal 24th, Vicksburg. Thompson, London 
tor Port Philip, land proceeded.) 
In the Downs 22d, Gen Butler, Chase, Antwerp tbr 
Cardiff. 
Ski im Cardiff' 21th, Ocean Ranter, Ransom, Rio 
Janeiro: Marcia Greenbef, Bates. New York. 
Ar at Berwick 22d ult, Calllornla, Robinson, from 
Cronstadt. 
Ar at St Naxalre 21st ult, Brunswick, Minott, from Havana. 
Old at Havre 24th ult, Emma, tor Cardiff. 
8ld ftn Marseilles 23d ult, A G Jewett. Reed, for 
New York. 
Ar fit Havre 23d ult, Aberdeen, Morrison, Hew 
Orleans. 
totmerhaven-In the Ronds 21»t ult, R B Gove, 
Havkness, for-. 
SPOKEN. 
May 7, lat 30 S. Ion 40 E. ship James Patten, from 
Penang for London 
May 16, lat 37 20 S, Ion 10 E, barque Nellie Chapin. 
Wass, from Boston lor Australia. 
May 20, lat 28 S. Ion 1! K, ship Taring, from 
Shanghai »or New York. 
May 21, no lat, «Jfcc. ship Tennyson, Woods, iroiu 
Bombay loi Lherpool. 
June 2, lat 8 N. Ion 30 W, ship Colorado, Freeman, 
from New York lor Hong Kong. June 12, lat 13 S, Ion 36 W, ship Ceyloo. Woods, from Boston lor Honolulu. 
June 18. lat 9 N. Ion 26 W, the John Wesley, from London lor Adelaide 
June 20. lat 18 N, Ion 83 W, barque Pursnlt, from 
Boston tor Buenos Ayres. 
June 2\ lat 3 N, i.,n k> W, ship Cutwater, from 
New York lor San F'raucisco. 
Julv I*, lat 51 K, Inn 12 W, ship New England, from levoi-oool fur Philadelphia. 
duly 10. lat 45 25, Ion 111, »bip Montano, from Liv- 
erpool lor Calcutta. 
Ho date, lat 13 OS S, Ion 33 15, ship Black Hawk, 
troiu New York litr San Kraucieeo* 
WKW ADVKKTINENENTS. 
HORACE GREELT’lAOWN LIFE 
WRITTEN BY IIIMSEl-F, 
FOR Til H 
NEW YORK LEDGER. 
Soauthing for Fathert to Buy for their Sons to lie,id. 
In this week’s LEDGER we begin the publication 
o! the Autobiography of the HON. HORACE (HIKE- 
LEY, which Mr. Greeley is now writing expressly fur 
the NEW YORK LEDGER. The tMe of It Is 
Recollections of a Busy Life. 
BY HORACE GREELEY. 
It will appear in successive issues of the LEDGER. 
Probauly no work more instructive to the young, in 
the formationot character, has been published; at the 
same time it will poas. ss ail the interest o/anotel. 
The poor boy, rising, by his own exertions, to be the 
distinguished man, isa theme whicheannotiail loth 
tc entertain a*d instruct, especially when the whole 
story is told with the fascinating charm of simple 
truth. 
MB. BEEOHER'S GREAT WORK, 
‘NORWOOD. 
A Story of Nt.w Rn<ji!w«d Lifk, if 
■V UKIYKY IUUII MIvlitlllH, 
Is now being published ui the NEW YORK LEDGER. 
The President sol the principal Colleges, She great- 
est Wits, Scholars, and State-men, wiilelortkc NEW 
YORK LEDGER. 
Chakmin SroRics—The short stones in the LED- 
GER, begun and finished inlbcsamc numb#!, ire the 
most delightful stories contained in an; publication 
in the world. 
Yon always get more thau your money’s worth in 
the NEW York LEDGER 
The NEW YORK LEDGER is ior sale at all the 
book stores, at 0 cents a copy; anil mailed to snhserl 
beta at #3 a rear, or two copice lor *3. 
Adibess all communications to 
ROBERT BONNER, Publisher, 
No. 30 Bookman Sheet, New York. 
■iTIlilA ■ 
Statement af the Condiliwa 
—OF THE— | 
Western Phoenix Ins. Co., 
On the 1st day of January, 1867. 
lst-The name of said Company i« the Vmlen 
rnnce t am pa n y, doing business In Chicago, III, which is the location of iheir princi- pal office. 
rvJ-'i?,e 0.ran?*C.L0' ,h«irO«l>*tal Stock is the sum ol wo Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars. 3rd-That of said Capital Stock, the sum of Two Hundred and Fitly Thou .aud Doliais bus been paid 
by the Stockholders of said Company. 4tli—That the Assets ol the said Company, on the 
items* °f Ja|luary’ 18"7’ con»ibts of the lbnowing 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, in bunk ami In bauds oiazoti t» 
and other persons, 433.201 22 Bonds owneij by the Co, U .8.3.20s #1,300 
7.:io»' 8,700 
T ,. _ 
10. Ws 1.U00 8 000 On Loans secured by first imrtenec oondHt n • 
real cstat worth double the amount 
_ loaned, «m rwyi no 
“enred by judEl notes with collat. recourse, lie ono m All other seeurides and moneys, l't2A 118 Due lor Premiums, 10 016 77 
8467,496 04 
*°bank“ 
v Losses adjusted and line, £v“®' Lotscs adjusted and tint due, 2®“®' Losses unadjusted, 
AnTt.l1 8r,,,0,1"<‘’ w,i,illS liar.her proof, U Other claims against the Company, nu" GEO. I. YEAGER, See. D. B. 11UGHES, Pres 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, cook county, ms 
\ D mThllnr^H' ,l,aL°n.tt 1"‘ U,IV ut January, 
and torthiswm ntfhnM"b?°'i.be,r’ a commissioner m 
autlmrized 
"f' ,!nl'r c imnisJoned and autiiarizea, by the Governor ot the state of IV nimvi- 
win n,>h» to be ami recorded in :he mi d 
to«dmJnintcr oath# and alliima- lloiiM, personally appeared Hat Id It. Ilogl.iw, Presi- deni.and George 1.1 eager Secretarv. ottheWestcrn 
Ml. wi'JisJ.'g11;' "• Ghieago, nod made 10 IrreAintf »m a true niatv- lm i't o| tho condition ofiKiiil Weyiiin Phimtix In oir 
JS? 7''!'"?' T'"th0 S* 3 iUSSt A ». ™- AndJ further cert fy lhai I have madeHer*ml al examination of the condition or aai*l Welter pk™ 
malice Company, on SSs andtSKttoSd jhey have MaetH .aajfejy in vented, to die amoantoi fwo Hundred an-!Slxty-Seven Thousand Two.n„n dred and Ninety-Eight Dollars, and Poor Cents That 1 have examined the seoori ties now in the bandsoft he gsra.twdSwSS 
ffsasiMsssM- ■ - ~“ in witness whereof, Ihave hsr. uBUi set mv ami affixed my official seal, the 1st day of jlnuarJ l86'- SIMEON W. KINO, ^Com'r lor State ot Iowa. 
JOHN E. HOW & SON, 
agents,' 
A’o. 28 Exehanffe Street. 
Aug 7-cod3w 
Crown Land Timber Limits for 
Sale. 
f jiHE undersignedb inthotlzcd to sell, on most fa- hij3b e1,e1n5!"’K1VE ^'ITS, containing two and eighty square miles, on tho River Du- 
H21?“oof lh® M’r. at tributaries ot tho Ottawa), wh.ch, Drum recent surveys, Is found to contain an immense growth of White and Red Pine and which 
ml m?n iLqt>“",iy auJ Gualily, cannot he surpass? od in all the Piue Terntoi ies on ilia Upper Oc'awa Upon a careful estimation, by snospetMit survey- ors, they ive the billowing amount or standard logs upon each square mile, that is, an average of seven- t en thousand logs to the square mile, making at a moderate cellmate, lour million two hundred ihnu- sand logs, with ample rUtiwmcr for any part of tho limits that may be covered bv water or swamps Maps ol the property and any further uariLulan 
may to hail of the Agent. 
Terms of payment very liberal. 
WILLIAM PARKER, 
aug7,ll«s» Ottawa Hotel, Montreal. 
Forvploseure of NfortKatre. 
ruhlle nollro Is heieliv given to all persons inter- 
ested, that William Al. Little, oi Windham in the County of Cumberland. a.„l Mate of Main? on ,‘he 31 day ol August A. II. 18fiGConveyed to Elisa Little widow oi aaitl town, County, nnrl Slate bv deed of 
Mortgage of that date which i» reiardert in c^he?- lotid Registry Book "rs) page 2»l, i.uc fourth part ol two bouse lots, situated In the Oily oi Portland U- mg lhe same lots that were cor.veyerl to his lather Moaca Little Jun by Ira P. Wondhurv ol add i'ort- laurl. that the condition in said Mortgage is broken by reason whercoi the anid Mortgagee ehiims a fore- eloaouie of the same. ELIZA LITTLK 
By John Webb. August 3,1867, aug6wr.w 
New Wheat Floor. 
A FEW hundred barrels choice St. Louis anil Southern Illinois Flour, just received bv 
_ BLAKE, JONES & GAGE, aug7il1w No. 1 Galt Block. 
P. M. K. 
THERE will be a meeting of the Portland Me- chanic Blues Association, at tlieir Armory this (Wednesday) evenuig, at eight o'clock. 
iy~A mil attendance is requested. 
GH AS. W. ROBERTS, Secretary. Portland, August7th, 1867. git 7 
Coat and Pant Makers Wanted. 
SIX good custom coat and puui makers wanted im- mediateJyhy G. w. RICH & CO., a,1°7,1lw 173 Korc etreet. 
FOR SALE 1 * 
— AT 
THE REFORM SCHOOL FARM. 
A KILN OP BRICK, containing 240,000 now ready lor delivery; will bcao'd »f the kiln, or 
delivered In Portland. For iMirticuhin* Inquiry ran 
be made of J. T. MeCOBB, No Exchange street, 
Portland, or 
E. W. WOODBURY, 
Aug 7,18G7.-d4t At the Farm, 
House and Whait for Sale at 
Hoothbay Harbor. 
rpiIE House and Water privilege of Hie l.,„ J. Uen'j Harris at|Boothbay Harbor, is nfferwMtor 
This is a good stand for business, aud a pleasant situation for residence. u
There Is a new two stoned house, wharf anil store house near the center ot the vlllsgl- 1 
A«g 7ree£tm'.MAK80Nl « 1>. W. SAWYER. 
For Sale, 
rpiIE^okandfUturcso. a grocery and nrovls i ion store, in a good location, now doing a m >,i 
offlec'®9*- °r fur",er Parti-oiars inquire at**!. 
_,____ aug7dtf 
A Flue Building Lot 
ON Brackett street, next abo\o Carleton street fur sale. It contains 5,341 square alt VeO tf*i: feet front on Bracket'. A flue location tbr a^ldnrJk of tour houses. Apply to GEO. R DAVIS too dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block & C°” J3T-Argus copy_ auTdl w 
Found. 
ON Congress Street, on Tuesday last s sum ef money, which the owner can hava hr proving property and paying charges. 
J. M.TEWKSBURY, augrdtw* 309 congress street. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGUArH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Tuesday Horning, August 6,18G7. 
(Special Dispatch to the Press.) 
Aid to the $au nnd Lincoln Railroad- 
Rockland does Nobly. 
Rockland, Aug. 6. 
The city of Rockland to-day unanimously 
voted to subscribe $100,000 stock, and loan the 
city credit for $400,000, in aid of the Knox and 
Lincoln Railroad. The meeting was very en- 
thusiastic. 
EUROPE. 
imrs by tub cabi.b. 
London, Aug. 4. 
The United States practice squadron has 
sailed from Portsmouth for America. 
Dublin, Aug. 4. 
It is repoeted that Gen. Fariola has confess- 
ed liis connection with the Fenian outbreak in 
Ireland, and has offered to reveal the details of 
the Fenian movement and testify for the gov- 
ernment. 
t'AHIB, Aug. 5. 
The semi-official journals deny that the visit 
of the Emperor Napoleon to Vienna has any 
political object, and declare that the public ru- 
mors which attribute political significance to 
the interchange of courtesies between the Em- 
perors of France and Austria are erroneous. 
Paris, Am;. 5, Evening. 
The claims of France and French subjects 
upon Mexico are to be carefully revised by a 
commission which has jnst been appointed by 
the Emperor Napoleon for that purpose. 
Berlin, Aug. 5. 
The press of this city comment to-day upon 
the reply of Napoleon to the foreign members 
of the universal exhibition, and express confi- 
dence in the sincerity of the Emperor's aspira- tions for tbe peace of the world. 
Brussels, Aug. 5. It is reported on creditable authority that the city of Hamburg refuses to join the Ger- 
man Zollverein. Lubec has, however, express- 
ed a willingness to become a member of that 
important body. 
St. Petersburg, Aog. 5. 
Accounts from the Russian grain crops are 
extremely favorable and indicate a heavy yield. 
There will be an immense surplus for expor- 
tation. 
London, Aug. 5. 
The Russian loan, which was offered in Ibis 
market on Saturday, does not meet with suc- 
cess. No bids have yet been made, and its 
chances of success are slim. 
The reform meeting called at Hyde Park to- 
day proved a failure. Few people coin para- tively were in attendance, and little or no spirit 
was manifested. 
Tbe steamship Ottawa, from New York July 17th, has arrived at Penzance with tlie loss of 
seven men. 
New Fork, Aug. C. The Tribune has tho following: 
Florence, Aug. 5.—Garibaldi has come to tho 
conclusion that considering all the circum- 
stances it was best to abandon for the present 
the movement against Romo. The volunteers 
which had begun to collect from all parts of 
Italv and which had invaded tbe Papal terri- 
tory at several places will disperse, but the 
movement is only delayed, not abandoned for- 
ever. Preparations for auotber great move- 
ment will be pursued with great activity and Garibaldi himself expressed his firm belief in 
the success of the movement. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Aug. 6. Cbiel Justice Carter, setting in equity, has 
issued a decree'ou a motion to dissolve an 
injunction restraining defendant from draw- 
ing certain funds standing to his credit in the 
Treasury ol the United States. The complain- 
ant in this case had advanced the respondent 
$1,000 for the purpose of prosecuting the claim, and in consideration of this advance the re- 
spondent assigned to him $3,000 out of the claim when recovered. The counsel for the de- 
fendant insisted that the Court of Claims nos- 
sessed by statute complete jurisdiction in this 
case; that its judgments are complete and final 
and reached all parties; as the Court of Claims 
had already taken jurisdiction oi the subject 
matter, no Court of concurrent jurisdiction 
would take cognizance of it. Judge Carter said the statute prevented the said plaintiff from asserting his claim within the Court of 
Claims or before the Department. This stat- 
ute was merely intended to relieve those tri- 
bunals of the trouble of adjudicating claims 
between private individuals, leaving that mat- 
ter for ordinary tribunals ot justice to settle.— 
The statute making void all -Assignments of 
claims the Court thought was merely intended 
to make void assignments as a legal transfer ol' 
interest in claims, and to leave the equities of 
contract untouched. On this view this Court 
thought it had jurisdiction, and accordingly held that while $1,000 originally advanced on 
such a risk as to justify a much larger profit on 
the advance than the legal interest, it did not 
justify so large a profit as 400 per cent, in- 
volved in the $5,000 claimed. The Court ac- 
cordingly gave a decree in favor of complain- 
ant for $2,000, with interest on $1,000 thereof 
from the date of its advance. 
It is understood to-night that Secretary Stan- 
ton has replied to the President, saying that 
lor reasons of public consideration a of high 
character he will continue liis position of Sec- 
retary of War until the ensuing meeting of 
Congress. There is no donbt that this is the 
purport of the response. The Secretary was 
not at the Cabinet meeting to-day. 
Secretary Seward returned to Washington 
to-day improved in health after his two weeks 
sojourn at Auburn. 
From Washington, 
Washington, Aug. 6. 
The Stonewall has been put in commission, 
and the Japanese flag is now displayed with 
the Union flag from the fore. She has been 
hauled out in the stream, and will probably 
leave this week for Japan. Capt. Brown takes 
out with him a magnificent gold chronometer 
made in this city for President Jobuson, which 
is to be presented to the Tycoon of Japan; 
also a magnificent silver mounted album of a 
very large size, filled with photographs of tin- 
late President Lincoln, President Johnson and 
Cabinet, anil a number of other statesmen, 
military heroes, scientific men, &c. 
The following is a statement of the public 
debt of the United States on the 1st of Au- 
gust, 1867: Debt bearing coin interest, $1,678,- 
906,691.80; debt bearing currency interest, 
$574,964,855.00; matured debt not presented 
for payment, $15,636,815.87; debt bearing no 
interest, $369,164,844.00; fractional currency, 
$2,855,472,972; gold certificates of deposit, $19,- 
457,960; total, $417,177,533.72; total debt, $2,- 
686,685,890.39; amount in Treasury, coin $102,- 
905,174.00; currency $72,474,296.38; total, $175,- 
379,470.38. Amount of debt less cash in the 
Treasury, $2,511,306426.01. 
National Horse Fair. 
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 6. 
The National Horse Fair opened yesterday 
Dexter was entered to-day to trot tor a purse 
of $3500, hut owing to a misunderstanding be- 
tween the managers and Fawcett, the owner 
ofDexler, the horse was withdrawn, and to- 
day left for Buffalo. There was a large attend- 
ance at the grounds to-day, about 6,000 peopio 
being present. In a trial for a purse of $1,000, 
for which there were twelve entries, Palmer 
took the purse. He is a Rochester horse, six 
years old, and has lately been put upon the 
turf. Iu other trot there were three entries. 
Mountain Maid won the 2d, 3d and 4tl> heats 
and the race. This was the trot substituted 
for the Dexter race. 
In the dispute (last night at Congress Hall, 
Fawcett, the owner of Dexter, assaulted the 
Secretary of the Association, L. M Spencer, and was taken into custody and held for the 
night. This morning he was discharged—the 
party assaulted declining to appear. Further 
proceedings will probably be hail. 
The Seizure of the Ship Anan Kimball. 
New York, Aug. 6. 
Advices have been received here in regard to 
the American ship Anna Kimball, of Beverly, 
which was towed into the port of Nagasaki, 
Japan, by the United States corvette Wyo- 
ming about the 21st of May, heavily laden with 
rice, obtained at the non-treaty port of Koo 
Koomi. She had been to within twenty miles 
of Shaughae to escape the penalty law, where 
the United States Marshal at Nagasaki had at- 
tempted to seize the ship, and had returned to 
Nagasaki to try and hatch up a compromise. The Hartford, Wyoming and Supply having 
arrived at Nagasaki, power to enlorce the law 
was obtained, and by the latest dates from Na- 
gasaki she lay under the guns of the Supply. She is liable to be libeled for several thousand 
dollars for disbursements made on her account 
in China. 
Prom ilw Pacific Coast. 
San Francisco, Aug. 5. 
A dispatch from Nevada announces the mur- 
der, by Indians, of James A. Banks, Speaker 
of the Assembly, and formerly a pi eminent 
Republican legislator in California. 
One new case of yellow fever has been de- 
veloped on the United StateB steamer ltesaca, 
but no more deaths have occurred. The dis- 
ease will probably give way to the climate. 
The first mail by steamship for Honolulu 
sails on the 5th of September. 
The steamship Montana had her bottom heat 
o in when aground a few days ago, narrowly es- 
caping a break under her boilers. 
The Kentucky Mining Company has declar- 
ed a dividend of $40 a ghate, amounting to 
^*The^ demand for gold for duties during the 
past week was $145,000. 
BmIoi Items. 
Boston, Aug. 6. 
A large number of bricklayers employed on 
buildings in course of erection have knocked off 
work, because they allege the bosses employ 
more apprentices than the rules of the brick- 
layers allow. The bosses decline acceding to 
the demands, and say they can find help enough. 
Kate Mathews, a domestic In the family of 
Janies Darraugh, of Brooklyn, is in jail for 
stealing six hundred and fifteen dollars from 
her employer. Kate landed from Ireland three 
weeks ago. 
Indian Affairs. 
New York, Aug. 6. Capt. Annin, oi the 10th cavalry, with about 
forty men of the same regiment, had a gallaut 
fight with a larg party of Indians on the 1st 
inst., in which he was surrounded hut cut his 
way out. He returned to Fort Hays hotly 
pursued by the Italians, and obtaining rein- 
forcements started again to give them battle. 
Pram Handara*. 
New York, Aug. 0. 
According to Belize, Honduras, dates of the 
8th ult., all apprehension of Umber trouble 
with the Indians has disappeared. 
Another cargo of emigrants from the United 
States had arrived. 
The impost duty had been raised 3 per cent. 
(•■MMCWHIfll M iMMWlth. 
Brunswick, Au". 6. 
Tlie Commencement exercise* at WtSr'Ioin 
College were continued thM afternoon by the 
delivery of an oration before the literary socie- 
ties by Rev. Dr. Smith, of Union Iheological 
Seminary, New York. His s.nhfeet was on 
Nature, and its contests respecting the general 
progress of mankind. 
This evening the Germania Band of Brston 
gave a concert, assisted by Adelaide 1 hi I lips 
and Signor Ferranti, under the auspices of the 
graduating class. _ 
Cholera, 
St. Louis, Aug. 6. 
The cholera has abated at Fort Harker and 
vicinity, but Col. McGill, whose wife died some 
time ago of this disease, died on the 3d of Ju- 
ly of cholera. Dr. A. M. Squires, U. S. A. 
serving with a Kansas battery, died of the 
same disease, near Fort Lamed, on the 29th 
nit., and the wife of Major Douglass died at 
Fort Dodge of the same disease, on the 2d 
mst. The death of Captain Bloodgood, previ- 
ously reported, has not yet been confirmed. 
The COaa Cable—itlss* Meeting. 
New Orleans. Aug. 8. The steamer Raleigh, from New York, re- 
ports that on August 3d, off Key West, at — A. M., she spoke a pilot boat, who reported 
tl at a steamer having the Havana cable on 
hoard had arrived and everything was in read- 
iness. She would proceed to lay the cable 
that day. 
A radical meeting is called to-night to en- 
dorse the action of Gen. Sheridan. Several 
prominent party leaders are announced to 
speak. 
The Nurrall Trial. 
Washington, Aug. G. 
Mr. Pierrejpont concluded Lis argument fo the prosecution to-day in the Surratt case, oc 
cupyiug the time until the adjournment foi 
the day. In the course of his remarks, he said 
that since ho commenced his argument he hai 
heard that the priest Laboucbier had received 
punishment from the church for secreting Sur 
ratt. 
Mr. Brad'ey is exacted to make some cor 
motions to-morrow, after which Judge Fishei 
will charge the jury and the case be closed. 
Wfw York Items. 
New York, Aug. 6. 
Vessels arriving report having experienced 
on the 2d inst., a tremendous hurricane, which 
lasted about seven hours. Several of the* ves- 
sels which came in to-day are more or les; dis- 
abled. Pieces of wreck have been picked up 
by various pilot boats. 
Kentucky ft lection. 
Louisville, Aug. C. 
Additional election returns confirm previous 
reports of large democratic majorities. The 
election held for Congressman in the 3d dis- 
trict, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death 
of Hon. Elijah King, resulted iu the choice ol 
•T. S. Galloday, democrat, by an almost unani- 
mous vote. 
Confession of nu Outrageous I’lluir. 
New York, Aug. G. 
A young man named Johnsou, living iu Fair- 
field. Ohio, recently confessed to having rav- 
ished a little girl in that place, whose dead 
body was found several week’s ago in John- 
son's stable. The citizens attempted to lynch 
him but his friends rescued him. 
Death of Kx-Dorcrnor Porter. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 6. 
ExGovernor David P. Porter died at his res- 
idence iu this city this afternoon, after a brief 
illness, in the 78th year of his age. He had 
been for many years identified with the public 
affairs ol this State. 
Fire. 
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 5. 
Joseph Stein’s warehouse ou Sixth street, 
belweeu Main and River streets, containing a 
large amount of malt, barley and oats, was en- 
tirely consumed by fire this morning. Loss 
$17,000; insured $10,000. 
fllinc«liaM«n Dispatches. 
Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 6. 
Gen. Sickles has ordered the Po9t Comman- 
der here to notify Governor Worth that the 
adjourned August session of the Legislature 
of North Carolina has been postponed nntil 
fnrther orders. 
•' Toronto, Ontario, Aug. 5. 
A dispatch horn Ottawa says Lord Monck 
will arrive there to-morrow, and a privy coun- 
cil will be held on Wednesday, and writs for 
an election, returnable in forty days, will lie 
issued on that day. 
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 5. 
Gen. Pope has ordered that all suits in the 
civil courts against soldiers, tor acts performed 
by order of the military authorities, shall be 
discontinued and not hereafter entertained. 
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 0. 
The steamer Wm Kennedy lias arrived at 
Norfolk from Boston. She met a heavy gale 
off Nantucket Shoals and was delayed twenly- 
four hours. She lost part of her deck lyad, 
and was somewhat damaged. 
New Haven, Aug. G. 
The schooner New Haven, from Elizabeth, 
N. J., with 200 tons coal, was run into in New 
London harbor early this morning by the 
steamer City of New York, and sunk in 20 
feet of wafer. The captain and crew were 
saved. The vessel will probablvbe ra:sed. 
Springfield Mass., Aug. G.^j 
A riot and an attack on Deputy Constable 
Bliss occurred at Chicopee on Monday night, 
which resulted in the recovery of several bar- 
rels of liquor that the officer had seized. Con- 
stable Bliss was pursued through tho streets 
by the mob and narrowly escaped with his liie. 
Marion M. Coombs, 14 years old, and Carrie 
M. Morse were drowned on Monday, while 
bathing in Ware liver, near Gilbertsville. 
Work is to be immediately and considerably 
reduced at the tX. S. Armory in this city.— 
Two hundred and fif ty workmen liavo been 
discharged in the last two days. 
Wilmington, N. C., Aug. G. 
Orders have been received from General 
Sickles to suspend all jury trials on account of 
non-compliance with general orders No. 32, 
ordering a rcvisal of the jury lists. All jury 
trials upon tlie receipt of this order were sus- 
pended. 
Augusta, Gu.-Aug G. 
The weather is hot and cloudy. The plan- 
ters of Southwestern Georgia are preparing to 
pick cotton next week. Accounts arc favora- 
ble. 
Baltimore, Aug. G. 
Mrs. Jefferson Davis arrived here to-day and 
proceeds to join lier husband in Canada. 
Admiral Tegethoff and the Austrian dele- 
gation to get the remains of Maximilian, will 
leave here to-morrow for Cincinnati, where 
they will take a steamer fur New Orleans, 
where a ship-of-war will take them to Mexico. 
THE MARKETS. 
Fiunucial. 
New York, Aug. C—C P. M. 
Money unchanged. Gold closed steady at 14o$. Foreign Exchange boavy and lower; prime bankers’ 
hills at 109$ @ 109J. The shipment of specie to-mor- 
row will be light. Government securities strong — 
Stocks continued to advance to the close of the day. 
Mining shares generally dull aud lower. 
New York Market. 
New York, Aug. 6. 
Cotton—steady; sales 2,200 bales; Middling up- lands 281 (g 29c. 
Floor—steady; sales 10,000 bids; Southern 11 30 @ 15 00; California 12 00 (g> 14 50. 
Wheat—3 (& 5c lower; sales 39,000 bush.; Amber State 2 25; Amber Michigan 2 25 @2 30; Amber 
Southern 2 10 fa) 2 35. 
Corn—active, excited and 2@3c higher; sales 
331,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 07 @ 111; While Western 11C. 
Oats—firmer; silcs 5t,000 bush.; State at 93c; new Southern at 80 @ 91c; new Western at 78 @ 84c. 
Beef—firm. 
Pork—new mess at 23 15. 
Lard—heavy; sales at 12$ @ 13$ in bbls. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Groceries -quiet and steady. 
Naval Stores—quiet and firm; Spirits Turpentine 
584 @ 59|c. 
Petroleum—quiet; refined bonded at 29 @ 30c. 
Tallow—steady. _ e*ro»t?W*« t« I Jyoryiftd—druoptag, onitn 5?T~ per 
steamer and 3d per sail. 
Chicago Markets. 
Ciiicac.o, 111., Ang. 6. 
Flour steady; Spring extras at 9 oo (dj 10 50. Wheat 
steady at 2 15 tor No. 1 Rod, and 1 82 y*> 1 &r> »or Nr. 
2 Spring. Corn active and advanco* 1; sales No. I at 
94$ (a) 98c, and No. 2 at 99 (a)9»c, closing firm at the 
outside quotations. < »ats neglected; sales at 58 @ 59c 
for No. 2. Bailey—No. 1 at 1 07, closing quiet. Pro- 
visions—Mess Pork inactive and nominal; l ard ac- 
tive at 12jj <•} 12$c. Beet Cattle quiet and declined 25 
<g50c; lair to good shipping 5 75 fai 7 50. Live Hogs 
moderately active at a decline of5{Sri0c; good to 
choice smooth (»8> (a* 7 0‘». 
Receipts—3,200 bbls. Hour, 19,000 bush, wheat, 5,000 
busb. corn, S,500 bush, oats, 4,000 hogs. Shipments— 3,200bbls. flour, 8,000 bush, wheat, 180,000 bush. corn. 
Cauciuuali iflarkelau 
ClNGINNAfl, Aug 0. Flour firmer and unchanged; Rye Flour 6 50.— Wheat firmer; prime to choice Kentucky White 2 25 
@2 ;j°- Lorn in good shipping demand at 80c for No. 1 iu bulk; stock very small. Oats firmer; sales at 47c tor No. 1 new. Itye held at 1 00; buvers otter 9oe. Whiskey steady and unchanged. Provisions 
quiet and the market without decided chaugc, with but little demand. Mess Pork 23 25 @ 23 50, but could not be bought largely, at these rates. Bulk Meats held at 11 @ 13c ti»r shoulders and sides. Ba- cra-shmililere 12c, sides 13Je, clear ibs 15c, and clrar sides 15 @16e Haros dull with hut little demand; Cumberland Ity @ 19c; sugar cured 20 £to 22c. Larti dull; prune ottered at 12 Jc. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
Liverpool, Aug. 5—Evening. 
Cotton—The market clo.-ed quiet: Middling up- 
ands 10^1; do. Orleans l0$d; sales 12,000 bales — 
Breadstuff—The weather is favorable lor crops and 
the market is easy. Corn 35s per quarter. Wheat 
13s 8d. Barley, Oats and Peas unchanged. Provis- 
ions—The market closed without material alteration. 
Beef 142s 61. Lard 50s. Bacon 43s. Produce—Fine 
American ltosiu advanced to 17s; common Wilming- 
ton 7s. Spirits l'urpeiitine 31s. Tallow 45s. Petro- 
leum unchanged. 
Frankfort, Aug. 4 
I86‘,n'ted ^,ates bon,ls were quoted to-day at 76’ fi>r 
[To Merchants’ Exchange by International Line.] 
... London, Aug. 0—1 P. M. Cotton dull; Halos 8,000 bales at lOjd. Corn 37s fld. 
rWo^a7'?lT,;- uhoesc52s. Consols94]. 5-2() » 73; Illinois Central wliares 764• Erie 44 Bonds at Frankfort 76 13-10. 
ANTWERP, Aug. 5—A. M. 
?pcnod unchanged; sales standard White at 42t bbl. * * 
London, Aug. 5— Evenim* 
Consols closed at 94$ @ 95 tor money. 
American Securities.—B. 8.5-20’s 72*; Illinois 
Central shares 76J; Erie Railroad shares 43|. 
York Slock iMaiket. 
New York, Augc. 
Stocks:—strong. 
American Gold.140 J 
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1802.109$ 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupous, 1862,.113$ 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1801.110 
U. S. Five-Twenties, cou|*ons, 1805.1102 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.,19s,; 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.102i 
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series. 1072 
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107s 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.107£ 
Boston Wator Power Company,. 21* Western Union Telegraph. 46| New York Central.lO’.tf 
374 
Erie preferred. 80' 
Hudson,.. 122 
Reading,.. 
Michigan Central,..I j*i 
Chicago & North Western,. 4<;t 
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 70$ 
New Orleans markets. 
KEWORi.e*ss.Aue 6 
Cotton—firm • sales 1,0(W bate; Low JtHdliugiaic: recrnp sloe three, oys 705 bates; exports same liSao 333 bales. Sugar and Molasses unchanged. Sterling Exchange and New Yorlr sight Exchange unchanged. 
Moatwn Stack 1,1st 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug 7 
American fclold........ 140 United States Coupons. July !. .. .. 1*0 1 ?,a,es Coupon Sixes, 1881. 110J United States 7-30s, 1st series. 107* 
2d series. 107$ 
3d series. 107 i 
United States 5-20s, 1862 1118 " 1864 115 
1865. 112| 
" small. 1J24 
1867 1087 
July, 1867. 106$ 
Soston and Maine Railroad. 183 aine State Sixes, 1871 99J New Hampshire State Sixes. 08j 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WjOOD & PON, 
Stock and Exchange Brokers, 67 Ex. St.. Portland 
For the week ending An*. 6, 1R67. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Artec 
Government 6’s, 1981.110.Ill 
Government 5-20,1862,.1114.112 
Government 5-20,1864.loot.1101 
Government 5-20.1865.109J..... 1102 
Government5-20, July,. 108.109 
Government 7-?0, 1st series.1074.108 
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d scries,... .107}.107| Government 10-40.101.102 
State of Maine Bonds,. 98.100 
Portland City Bonds,.931.94 
Bath City Bonds.. 90 ..... 93 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90.93 
Calais City Bonds,. 99.93 
Cumberland National Bank,_40. 45. 46 
Canal National Bank,.100. ...1.106 .107 
First National Bank,.100.106 107 
Casco National Bank,.100.106 ....107 
Merchants’ National Bank,_ 75.... *. 76. 77 
National Traders’ Bank,.100.106 107 
Second National Bank,.100 90. 95 
Portland Company.100. 85 90 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53 55 
Ocean Insurance Company,-100.104.106 
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.60 
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 83. 86 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.82. K5 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,-100. 15.20 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 80.82 
Lewis dfcFarm’gfon R. R. St’k, 100. 60.70 
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds,. 100.80.,85 
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100. 70. 80 
Portland Glass Company,.100. 90.95 Richardson's Wharf Co.100.......95. 100 
Portland Wkolesale Prices Current. 
Corrected tor the Press to Aug. 6 
Apples. 
Green ^ brl. G 00 @ 7 50 
Cooking V bu. 2 00@ 2 50 
Dried lb... 15 @ 16 
Western do. 12 @ 14 
Ashes. 
Pearl p lb.none 
ot. 8J@ 9 
Beans. 
Marrow p bu. 4 25 @ 4 75 
Pea.4 75 @ 5 00 
Blue Pod.4 25 @ 4 75 
Box Bhooks. 
Pine.. 50 @60 
Bread. 
Pitot? 100 ft 13 00 @15 00 
Pilot ex 100 IblO 50@12 00 
Ship.8 50(a) 9 50 
OrOckersJ[)100 50 @ 55 
Butter. 
Family? lb.new 25 @ 30 
Store. 15 @ 17 
Gandies. 
Mould p ft... 14* @ 15 
Sperm. 40@ 42 
Cement. 
P brl.2 20 @2 25 
Cheese. 
Vermont p ft 13 @ 15 
New York!*... 1.3 (w 15 
Coal—(Re tail i. 
Cumberland. @1000 
Lorb’y&Diamoml. 8@850 
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 8 50 
Red Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50 
White Ash. 8 00 @850 
Coffee. 
Java ?&>.«.. 37 @ 40 
Rio. 26 @ 30 
Cooperate. 
Hlid.Sh’ks&Hds, 
Mol. City...2 90 @ 3 00 
Sug.City...2 50 @2 75 
Sug. C’try. .1 50 <ja; 175 
C’try Rill Mol. 
Hhtl.Sh’ks, 175 @ 2 00 
Hbd. ll’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 25 @ 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 35 
Hoops,(14 fl).35 00 @40 00 
U.Oak Staves45 00 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sheathing 35 @ 
Y.M.Sheathing *6 @ 
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @ 
Cordage. 
American plb 19} a) 20 
Manila. 22 @ 23 
M an ila Bolt rope 24} @ 25 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol P gal 4 50 @ 
Arrow Root... SO @ 70 
fii~Carb Soda 7} @ 8 
Borax. 39 @ 
Camphor. ...110@ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 52 
Indigo,.1 50 @ t 75 
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 
Madder. 16 @ 
Naptha p gal. 30 @ 50 
Opium plb.$1025 @ 
Rhubarb.3 25 @ 
Sal Soda. 4]@ 5 
Saltpetre. 12 @ 25 
Sulphur. fl @ 7 
Vitriol. 14 @ 16 
Duck. 
No. 1,. @ 60 
No. 10,. @ 33 
Ravens. @ 32 
Dyewoods. 
Bar wood. 3 @ 
Brasil Wood.. 13 @ 
Camwood- 9 @ 10 
Fustic,. 3 @ 5 
Logwood, 
Campeacby. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2 @ 3 
Peach Wood.. 8 @ 
RedWood.... 5@ 9 
Fish. 
Cod, ? qtl. 
Large Shore 6 00 @ 7 00 
LargcBank 5 00 (a) 6 00 
Small.3 00 @ 3 75 
Pollock.3 00 @ 3 50 
Haddock,_ 2 00 @ 2 50 
Hake.2 00 @ 2 50 
Herring, 
Shore, ? bl.5 00 @ 6 00 
jrjSealed,P’bx. 35 @ 45 
No. 1. 20 @ 25 
Mackerel pbl. 
Bay No. 1.. J8 00 @19 00 
Shore No.1.19 00 @20 00 
No, 3. 6 50 (d) 7 5o 
Large shore 8 50 @10 00 
Flour. 
.White Winter 
choice xx 17 00 @19 00 
xx 16 00 @17 00 
x 15 00 @16 00 
Red Winter 
xx. 15 00@ 16 00 
x. 14 00@ 15 00 
Spring xx.. 12 50@ 13 50 
X.. 1150@12 50 
Supertine. 9 00 @11 00 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 17 00@19 00 
Can.r d 
Si p rior xx 1C 00@17 00 
Michigan & Western 
Snp’r xx .. 15 5i>@17 50 
California... 10 50@ 16 50 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan ? ft. 
SoftSheH... @ 34 
Shelled;_ @ 50 
Pea Nuts.3 75 @ 
Citron,new... 37 @ 38 
Currants. new 16 
Dates, new-U}@ 13 
Figs,..... new 25 @ 30 
Prunes,.. 20 @ 
Raisins. 
BUncn,?bx 4 30 @ 4 40 
Layer.4 40 @ 4 50 
Lemons,rp’kdlO 00@ 
Oranges,rp’kd none 
Grain. 
Corn, Mixed. .1 15 @ 118 
New Yellow 118 @ 4 20 
Rye.1 00 @ 1 65 
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 
Oats. 90 @ 95 
Shorts 4> ton. 40 00@ 42 00 
Fine Feed... none 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.A 50 @ 5 00 
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressed?ton23 00 @26 00 
Loose.18 00 @26 00 
Straw.15 0t> @17 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 29 
Western. 2•» @ 21 
Slaughter- 9 @ 10 
Calfskins.... 20 @ 
Lauil> fcilrms. CD 
Iron. 
Common. 4|@ 42 
Refined. 4j@ 5j 
Swedish. 7t@ 8 
Norway. 8’@ 8} 
Cast Steel.... 25 @ 28 
Gern m Steel. IT @ 
Em .Bl Steel 22 @ 
Spi ngSt'el.. 11 @ 14 
Sbee. Iren, 
Engn. h. OKo) 71 
It. G.. 8l 'd) lo| 
Russia. 23 @ 25 
Belgian— 12 @ 
Hard. 
Bairel, t>ft.. 13 j@ 14 
Kegs, lb.... 15 @ 
_ Lead. 
Sheet s I'ipe. 11|@ 12 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 28 @ 31 MSI. weight 32 @ 35 
Heavy.. 32 @ 36 
Slaughter.. 44 (a) 48 
Am. Call_ 1 30 (a) 1 65 
Lime. 
Rockl’d.cask 1 20 @ 1 25 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2....5550 @00 00 No. 3.45 00 @50 00 
No. 4. 30 00 @35 00 
hipping- 24 00 @24 go Spruce.15 oo @20 op 
Hemlock.... 14 00 @17 oo 
Clapboards, 
Spruce Ex..27 00 @30 00 Pine Ex...40 00 @ 60 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 50 (5j 4 75 
CcdarNo.l..3 00 @ 3 25 Shaved Cedar 5 75 
Pine 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.3 50 @ 4- 00 
Pine. 4 60 @ 4 75 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico. 66 @ 70 
Cicnfuegos.... 66 @ 60 
Trinidad. 52 @ 55 
Cuba Clayed.. « @ 50 
Clayed tart. @ 48 
Museovado. 52 @ 53 
SugarH.Syrup 38 @ 40 
Nails. 
Cask.ooo @ 
Naval Stores. 
Tar K> brl.. .4 00 @ 4 50 
Pitch (C. Tat 13 25 @ 
Nil. Pitch.. .6 50 @0 60 
Rosin.5 00 Cw 12 00 
Turpentine gal 65 @ 70 
Oakum. 
American_io* @ 134 
Oil. 
Kerosene,..-.. 65 @ 
Sperm.3 00 @3 25 
whale.1 1C @ 
Bank.22 00 @25 00 
Shore.1900 @22 00 
Porgio ..;. 14 00 @20 
Linseed. 1 33 @ 1 35 
Boiled do.1 4" @ 1 42 
Lard.110 @ 1 20 
Olivo.2 25 @ 
Castor.2 50 @2 62 
Neatsfnot .... 160 @1 75 Refined Porgie 70 @ 76 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead-15 00 @ 
Pure Grd do.15 00 @ 15 50 
Pure l>ry do. 15 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @ 
Rochelle Yel.. 3J@ 4 
Eng.Veil.lied. 4 @ Red Lead. 13 @ 15 
Litharge. 13 @ 15 
Plaster. 
Soft, 4? ton.. .2 OO @ 2 25 
Hud.187@ 2 00 
Produce. 
Beof, side 4i> lb 14 @ 16 
Veal, i. 0 @ 11 
spring Lamb 11 @ 14 
Chickens. 28 @ 30 
rurkoys...... 20 @ 25 
Seese. none 
Eggs, 4Pdoz.. 25 @ 27 
Potatoes, 40 bu 85 @ 109 
Provisions. 
Moss Beef, 
Chicago,...2200 @24 80 Ex Mess. .26 50 @27 50 
Pork, 
ExtraClear @3100 
Clear.28 00 @29 00 
Mess.24 00 @25 00 
Prime.... 20 00 @21 00 
lams. 17 @ 16 
Bice. 
Rice, 40 lb— 11 @ 13 
Baleratus. 
ialcratustpib 104@ 121 
Salt. 8 
rnrk’s Is. V 
hh<l.(8 bns.)4 00 @ 4 50 
Cagliari 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 75 
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50 
Sr’nd Butter. 30 @ 
Shot. 
r>ron,4p inoibs @1150 
Buck. @12 50 
Soap. 
Extra St'iu Reliucd 11 
Family. 10 
No. 1. pi 
Cline. 13 
Chew Olive. 11 
Crane's. 13 
Soda. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure.. 70 @ 
Cloves. 42 @ 44 
Ginger.-28 @ 30 
Macc.1 40 @ 
Nutmegs.1 25 @ 1 35 
Pepper. 28 @ 30 
Starch. 
Pearl. llj@ iaj 
Sugar. 
Forest City Refined : 
Standard Crushed. @ 17 
Granulated_ J» 10} 
Extra and fine @ 161 
Coffee A. @ inf 
B. @lftf Extra C. @ ibJ C ... @ 143 
Yellow, extra.. @13* 
Syrups. 75c @ 85 Portland Sugar House : 
Yellow A A- 11}@ 
Extra Yellow.. 12} 
Eagle Sugar Refinery : 
Yellow. @ 121 
Extra do. @ 124 
C.. @ 13 
C Extra.@ 131 
A A @ 11} Muscovado... 111@ 13 
Hav. Brown 12}@ 14 
Iiav. White... none 
Crushed. 17 @ 171 
Granulated... 16J@ 17 
Powdered.... 16}@ 17 
Teas. 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 65 @ 95 
Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05 
Japan,.1 05 @ 1 20 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. 37 @ 39 
Straits, cash.. 35 @ 37 
English. 36 @ 38 
Char. I.C...13 00 @13 50 
Char. I. X...16JO @16 no 
Tobaoco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Biands 70 @ 80 
Medium- 60 @ 65 
Common... 55 (a) 00 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLcaf, lbs.100 @ 125 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
Damar.2 25 @ 3 25 
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00 
Wool. 
UnwaBh’d Fleece 27 @ 30 
Washed do 37 @ 40 
Zinc. 
Mosselmnn,sheet L6 @ t:i 
Lehigh. 12@13 
Portland Dry Goods Market* 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Co. 
OOTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.15® m Fine Sheeting,.36. 13*@ 14} Fine Sheeting,. 40.15® 15* 
Medium Sheeting,.37.12}@ 14 
Li^ht Sheeting,.37.10* @ 12 Shirting,.27 to 30.10 @12* 
BLEACHED SHEETINO. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 @ 22* Good Bleached Sheeting,.0-8.22*® 25* 
Medium Sheeting,.36.13*® 17 
Shirting,.27 to 32.10 @ 13* 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.19 @ 20 
Medium,.30.17 @ 19 
Corset Jeans,.12}® £0 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.22*® 27* Medium Cotton Flannels.18 ® 21' 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.22}® 32} 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 22*® 24 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.17® 19 
Medium Striped Sliirti ng,.27.12}® 15 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.. 35® 40 Medium Ticking,...25 @32* 1 Jght Weight Tickings,.12}@ 18 
... 
COTTONADE8. 
Heavy double and twist,.32}® 42* 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,. @ 35 Medium Denims,.22 @ 27} 
Light Weight Denims. ... 121® 17 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.10 @ 12 
Best Prints...14® 15 
Medium Prints,..12 @ 13 
Cheap ri ts.9* @ 11 
DELAINES. 
DeLaines, .20 @ 
CRASH. 
Crash,. 11}@ 17 
BATTING, WADDING, AC. 
Batting, ^ lb,.16 @ 20 
Cot to Wadding, ^ l ,.30 ® 35 
Wicking,.50 @ 60 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.20 @ 40 
Satinets,.50® 85 
Union Meltons,...75 @1 00 
Black Union CassiincTes,..$0 @1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
B|ac Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 ® 52* Blue and Scarlet,.85® 52* White, plain....3-4.35(a) 50 White. 1 l in. 60® 36. 70 
Drawing Paper! 
Just received a large assortment of 
Whatman’s Drawing Paper, 
Trnriug I-incn and Cantinuou. Drawiai **»per. 
Rtll.EV * NOTRS, 
jy.'2eod1m New Block Exchange st 
__miSCELLAmSOUB. 
BOOTS 
-and- 
SHOES ! 
-AT- 
W. C. Montgomery's, 
4 Casco St. 
Grand Closing Out Sale! 
OF 
SUMMER GOODS. 
THE 
Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered 
in this City for Bargains! 
All our LightOoods to e Sold 
within SO Days l 
Men's Calf Sewed cap toed Boots, 
0.00, former price 0.50. 
Men’s Call Pegged Boots, 4.50, 
former price 5.00. 
Men’s Opera Boots, 3.00, former 
price 3.50. 
Men’s Patent Leather Bools 2.50, 
former price 3.00. 
Men’s Canvas Balmorals, 1.75, 
former price 2.25. 
Of the Best Make in New England, 
And recognised as such by the trade. 
All of our Ladies’s Serge 
Button, Balmoral and Con- 
gress Boots,we offer at 
a reduction of 20 
per cent from , 
form er 
prices. 
Women’s pegged tipped Balmorals 
1.25 to 1.50. 
AND GOOD BOOTS, EVERT PAIR! 
Misses and Children’s, Boy’s and 
Youth’s School Boots at Ex- 
tremely Low Prices. 
Children’s Doable Sole Sewed Sil- 
ver Tipped Balmorals, 
The prettiest stout boot made in New England, 
Selling at $1.50. 
Bargains in Every Department! 
Alt our Best Goods Warranted, 
AND PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
Call and See Us ! 
W. C. MONTGOMERY, 
4 Cameo St., 
2 Door from Congress. 
August 6-eod2w 
2,000 PAIRS 
CP MEN’S 
Served Army Shoes ? 
POR SALE 
AT 
$1.75 PER PAlIR ! 
BY 
0. F. MOULTON & 00. 
Aden’s Patent Leather Boots 
per pair, $3.00 
Boys’ Patent Leather Bal- 
morals, per pair, l.ob 
Boys’ Patent Leather Web- 
ster Ties, per pair, 1,00 
Youth’s Patent Leather 
Buckle Shoes, per pair, .75 
0T^e Bhall sell all of our summer goods very 
low, to make room for our Pall and Winter stock. 
C. F. Moulton Jk Co., 
390 Congress SI., and 111 Federal Si. 
July 20. eod2w 
The Subscriber Is Agent lor the sale of the celebra 
ted Piauoa, made by flteinway & Son*, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And comequenllyBtand ahead otthe WORLD in the 
manufacture of PIANOFORTES. 
I also keen a large assortment ot other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at tho manufac- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Pianos to Kent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 337 Congress Street. 
Wm. «. TWAKBLV. 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co. 1 
augiidif 
Particular Notice! 
We arc now offering our customers and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
COALS 
SUITABLE FOB 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
D livered at any part of the Oity, via: 
2,000 Pounds, $8,50 
1,900 “ 8,07 
1,800 « 7,65 
,, A['rt ®° ““ .do7“, ‘o five hundred pounds. Our Cools are all hrst class, prepared tu the best ol order, 
An* warranted «• give perfect aati-faetian. 
Also the bos* qualities HAKD and SOFT WOOD, as cheap as thecheape.-t. HOUNDS & CO., 
Augus?^*1 dM*11*1 *n W‘mrl> Commercial Street. 
Lumber forSale! 
BoAnDs?ier.Zk,’taml59Jn^f9 8,1,1 ScantUDg |y Building Material Sawed*to Order. 
CROCKETT & HASKELL, 
augCeml3m_ NAPLES, ME. 
House for Sale, 
-flfnti A Jwo stor*tou9e Nea' Street, contaln- liij rS?c,,c'?,u r»oms, convenient for two lamilies. S™„Ji0txla 1 ?nd g0<xl watcr. PosscBsiun in 
AurustC. Sfly.t0 W. H.JEBEia. 
T, Jo, tUOlVEH, West, Dennis, Mass, is the p7.^ n.P, .|,r,ctl>ro1 ,Jrowell’s Patent Self-Seating llmLjl!.'.!!" "° PO**011 or agency ha* been an- MH£id,^2i8i’0i‘e °! “y Pal t of said potent. For particulars address the proprietor. aug«d3t 
Magic Arrows. 
F°b,m7,l'L W- D- ROBINSON, 1 JUlylldow 
_ 
48 Bxcbaogo it. 
Board at the Sea-Side. 
G°.?,P i*nd genteel Board furniaUed by the subscriber at moderate charges. 
AddreBS HUBERT F. SKILLINGS, 
june'ifdftw0”0’ T“efetuem> Portland* Main I'*?’ 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
•pHEcopannershlp heretofore existing under the 
FBEBIBAN Sl kiabali., 
is dissolved this day brmntnti) consent. Mr. Frie- 
man retires from the business, and the afla.rs ol' ihc 
late firm will bo settled by Geo. I,. Kimball ■& Co 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Copartnership Notice l 
Tho undersigned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the style and firm name of 
eVOBOE L. KIABALL & CP., 
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and Tanning business heretofore conducted hv Freeman 
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street. 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
CHAS. H. FLING, 
JOS. P. DREW. 
Portland, July 27.1867. july29dlm 
Dissolution. 
fTIHE copartnership heretofore existIng between the 
1 subscribers, turner the firm name of Foye, Cof- 
fin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the 
1st Inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by 
Mr. Coffin, at their late plat e of business, No. 15 Ex- 
change Street. 
Mr. Fo> e may also be found, for a few days, at the 
same place, for (he purpose of attending to such 
business as has been under his especial charge 
> W. H. FOYE, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
F. K. SWAN, 
C. H. FOYE. 
Portlaud, July 13, 1867. dtt 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PUR, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, 4fcc.. we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate onr 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printin'?. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
83F* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
1807. SPRING. 1887. 
woodmanTtrue & CO, 
Having this diy removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR OLD SITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents for Maine for 
Gray’s Cateut Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment, of all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, in- 
cluding the 
New Liucu Finixh Collar with Caffs to 
Hatch. 
Agents for Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRVE A CTO. 
Portland, March 4, 1867. dtf 
Your Attention is Called to 
GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS! 
FOR INVALIDS. 
NEVER betore has anything 01' this description been known or used, bnt what wns beyond the 
means of persons ot ordinary circnmst inces. It is 
AN IMPROVEMENT 
Which Every Family will fiud a Blessing ! 
Charles li. Whittemore 
Has f urcliascd tlie right to mauuiacturc and sell 
tlifin in the State. 
Call m LaitcaHier Hall and examine them 
August 2. dtf 
3 0 1 
Congress, corner of Brown Street, 
IS OCCUPIED BY 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
whose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisly the 
expectations ol all who call upon them. Their 
stock is full, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FANCY AND 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a large assorment ot 
PLATED WARE ! 
INCLUDING TITO 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufactu re, 
which is justly considered the standard for beauty of 
design and quality of plate and finish. 
July 22. d3m 
DRY GOODS 
MARKED DOWN! 
To close out their Summer Gocds in preparation tor 
the Fall Trade, 
LEACH, PARKER & CO. 
Now offer their entire stock at prices that wiil prove 
satisfactory to purchasers. 
Bleached and Brown Sheetings, 
Table Linens, Woolens, 
and overy other kind of 
1>RY GOODS ! 
are lower than at any other time during the las* six 
years. This tact, in connection with the great re- duction we are now making in prices of 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, 
SHAWLS, 
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS! 
renders the present a favorable time for purchasing. 
Please call and do surpr sed at our low prices. 
LEACH, PARKER & CO., 
july25dJw 5 Dcering Block. 
BOOTS AND SHOES / 
A large lot of Men’s Opera Boots, $3*30 per pair, 
just received at 
NO- » FREE STREET, 
•PPHile E. T. Rides & Co’s. 
Having leased the above store, I propose keeping a 
good assortment ol'Gent’, Ladies’, Misses’, Boy’s and 
Youth’s Boots and Shoes, all or which will be sold 
cheap for cash. 
A share of the public patronage will be much ai>~ 
predated. 
C. P. GOWER. 
Portland, Aug. 0. dlw 
Only $5,500! 
TWO new two and one-half story houses, situated within five minutes walk of tbo Post Office, con- 
taining twelve rooms each Both arranged lor two families. Gas and water up stairs and down. Can 
be rented for $500 each. Good cellars. This proi>- 
erty will be fold at the above low figure, or can be purchased separately. Terms one-hall cash; bal- 
ance In one and two years. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Dealers In Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. August 5. dlw [Argus copy. 
SECOND HAND 
Tilton & McFarland Safe 
FOR SALE. 
BY MARUETT, POOR A CO. 
Above safe is one T. & McP’s improved make—for 
sale aR wo require a larger one. Jy2G«12w 
For Sale. 
THE Neodle Gan Game. A splendid amusement. The small Board for Children, the large lor La- 
dies. W. D. KGBINSON, 
july2Scod3m 49 Exchange st. 
California Flour and Wheat. 
r?AA SACKS, Franklin Mills Flour, snd 2000 
I fl' tV/ bushels White Wheat, both of superior 
j quality, for sale by 
July30d2w UPHAM & ADAMS. 
entertainments. 
Grand Concert! 
under (ho auspices of an Association of 
BOWDOIN STUDENTS, 
AT 
VEERING HALL! 
ON 
Thursday Evening, August 8th. 
THE 
GERMANIA BAND! 
ACCOMPANI PD BY 
Hiss Adelaide Phillips 
ARE ENGAGED FOR THE OC<J4S(OX. 
The bepctatiox or the Geumaxia Band, and 
the popularity of MISS PHILLIPS, as n vocalist, 
are too well established, to require particular men- 
tion. 
1=#^Tickets 75 cents; Ke*ei ved .Seals $l.00; Gal- 
lery 50 cents. 
The sale oi tickets will be duly announced. 
Concert will commence at 8} o’clock. 
Manager. JF. Wallace McDonald, 
July 29. did 
ARE COMUHC1. 
THE FAU FAMED AND ONLY 
Morris. Brothers’ Minstrels, 
FBOHI BOSTON. 
AT OliBBINC HALL, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings, 
Augunl Hlh mail tOlb 
Twenty Star Performers l 
BILLY MORRIS, THE PEOPLES COMEDIAN, 
With an entire new entertainment entitled 
A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD. 
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8. 
Admission 35 cts. Reserved Seats 50 cts aufidCt 
THE GREAT ORGAN 
IN TIIE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
IS FLAYED 
Ever, WEDNESDAY and MATT It DAY, 
fr.aa 19 I. I .’clack. 
Tickets, HOccntFive tor $2.00. jt ir*J;!m 
INNtJKANC*. 
PURELY MUTUALZ 
THE 
Hew England Mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Obganizhd 1043. 
Caah Assets, January 1,1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Divideuds of 1864-5, now in course of 
payment, 073,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,.367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
{fTfir-Animal Distributions in Oafth.w49| 
50 Local Agents Wauled, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to HUFIJM NMAMi A ^iON, 
felOdtt General Agents for Maine, Bid de lord, Me. 
PHCENIX 
Mutual Life Insurance Company! 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
EDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. IRVING BOIGH, General Agent, 
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dividends paid in 1865, 50 per cent. 
Dividends paid in 1866, 50 per cent. 
Dividends being paid in 1867, 50 per cent. 
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any 
portion ot the United States and Euroyie, at any and 
all seasons of the year without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from its policies. 
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always al- 
lows the assure 1 to surrender hLs policy, should be 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
it pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested a claim. 
f&T The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt 
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency de- j 
paitm»nt. 
All persons desiring intoimar ion as to insurance, 
the practical working and result of all the different 
forms of policies of life insurance, Ac., will be at- 
tended to by calling in person at his office, or a<Idrcss- 
ing him by mail. Persons at eady insured, and «k?- 
siriug additional insurance, will receive all necessary 
information, and can effect their insurance through 
him upon the most favorable terms. 
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as 
Agents for this old and popular Companv. will be lib- 
erally dealt with. W. IRVING HOUGH, 
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
June 10. dtf 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
umler the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & L1BBT, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
VO. /.» EXCJTAXGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having puichved the interests and sccnrcd ad the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, wo arc able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 1867. julyl3dtt 
BABNUM’S 
Bathing Rooms! 
-AT- 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
IN addition to the Sait and Mineral Water Baths, the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Va- 
por Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ot 
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system. 
K&*~Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and 
week-davs. 
Female attcndcncc to wait upon ladies. 
ISAAC BARNUM. 
Portland, June, 1867. jcBdtf 
XlTltOUS OXIDE GAS ! 
A safe and pleasant. Anesthetic in the extraction ot 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
BY- 
l)r* Kimball A Prince. Dentist*), 
nr. Clapp') Bl.ch,CM^««ag|rfel, 
letnMrf PORTLAND, Me. 
I jCh Ac Perrins’ 
t’lfirilBRATGD 
Worcestershire Sauce l 
PRONOUNCED BY 
Couuoisseitrs 
To be 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
Ami Applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
DISH. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Almiras, to hie 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1WH. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed iu 
India, and 1s In my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
jmost w hole some 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success ot this most delicious and unrivalad 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to applythe name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names of Lea & Perrins arc upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
hEA & PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YOHK, Agent, for the United State.. 
0d9dly 
Windows and Doors ! 
A LARUE STOCK OF 
Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors, 
At lowest prices by 
SfBV*»* & MERRILL, 
_ 
At their Lumber Wharf. 
HTCnt Glass Panels for Doors on hand, or cut to order. jy20d&w 
IT. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, ) 
District of Maine, s. s. I 
PURSUANT to a Monition from the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United Slates District Court, 
within and tor the District of Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that the following Libel has been liled 
in said Court, viz: 
Libel against the STEAMER D1RIGO, her Ma- 
chinery. Tackle, Aparel and Furniture, in behalf of 
Micah Sampson, Agent for the Schooner E. M. Ham- 
ilton, in a cause of collision civil and maritime, as is 
more particularly set forth in said Libel ; tliat a 
hearing and trial will bo had thereon at Portland in 
said District, on th-. Second Tuesday of Septem- 
ber next, when and where any persons iuteiested 
therein, may appear and show cause, it any can 
be shown, wlicretore the same should not be decreed 
liable to said claim, and disposed of according to 
law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-third day ot July 
A. J>., 1807. 
F. A.QUINliY, 
Deputy U7S. Marshal Dist.of Maine. 
July 23—dl4d 
___ 
Removal. 
WE have this day removod to store No. 137 Com- mercial Street, lately oc npied by Messrs. 
Blake, Jones'* Co. MAfHEWS & THOMAS. 
August 5. d3w 
Board. 
A FEW gentlemen boarders can be accomodated at No. 27 Alder Street, on reasonable terms. 
aug2dlw* 
-- --■---- —— 
_ 
Wi (fTEn. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A PERSON to take hall u store on Exchange Street. Persons making application will mate 
the business, and where an interview may be hail — Address Lock Box 2UI,1. aug6dlw 
Wanted. 
A MAN with $600 to buy out tbo cntlie interest in an established business, easy and prolllable. 
« Also. 
with *1,0 .1 or $1,200 to buy out the 
o™.erv^,i‘V^',£ck.>nnJ ''Xiores in a tl ret class ,°1untr.v Produce Store in an excellonl !ill< ,OI18 1 good baaine s Anblv lo A J COX & C°„ General Bu.lnoss^ntetStf Cont^i 
-„_t——au*adlw 
Wanted Immediately. 
ONE good hake-, also one good smart boy at Brooke bakery, No. 88 Bracken etreet 7’ **
augkdlw* G. W. ll. BUOGKS. 
Situation Wanted, 
a U|an of several years experience ns Book-keeper in tbo wholesale grocery business 
in this city. Address SITUATION, at this office. Portland, July ai, ls07. aulillw* 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass lor ilie •‘i IAGIC il.EA^NINli CRfciAlVI.u 
Apply to N. M PERKINS * CO., )uue7dtf No 2 Free at., Portland, Me. 
Patent and Employment Office, 
WANTED! WANTED!! 
1?MPU,YEHS, Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, Evety- 
v 1 °ne hundred good girls wanted for all 
i*fi ™'ltl,ati01,“! Men <0 work on (arms, ,Vc. 
wanting good male or lomale helps for 
short noileJUlp11.' ta“ ,w l'uH'|it'i at this office at 
for Jak U Patents ol all kinds and Paleul Rights JiSSdU A- COX * CO., JuneUdU___331j CongieseSr. 
Wanted. 
4 FEW good Male and Female Appbi# imn A* A* Aj.--i;ss; 
77 Market Square, up stair., Portland, Me Junes. (13m 
Wanted. 
KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest lIUjVl/V City Sugar Refinery, West Com- mercial, near loot of Einerv street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office ot the 
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
febl2dAwtt T. C. KERSEY 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 18C7, we sliall resume the purchase ol Flour Brls. for CASH, al Ihe 
Office ot the 
Portland Suuar Co., 
97 1-9 Daaf.nh HI., 
FebMtl J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WK will pay 30 cents each for first class Flout Barrel* snil able for sugar. 
LYNOU, BARKER & CO., no?13dtf 139 (Commercial *1 reel. 
lo LF/r. 
To Let. 
THE Spacions Chambers in the comer si ore of the new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle 
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4tli floors, each containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable for 
Wholesale Dry G »ods. Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, &c. 
The fourth floor is a spacious Hall, one of the 
largest and most desirable in the city. The lower floors will be occupied by Woodman. 
True A Co. 
Parlies desiring to lease any of these rooms, can have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to augCdtf GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
HOUSE TO LET! 
SECOND house from the end ot Portland Bridge A good chance for a family just commencing 
housekeeping, the present occupant wishing t > dis- 
pose of part or the whole of the Carpets, Furniture, Ac. Apply to 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO\ 
augtkll w Foot of High Street. 
To Let. 
OFFICES in the 3d story of the Canal National Bank Building. Also large room in 4th story. 
Apply at the Bank. aug6dlawtr new' 
House to Let. 
ONE ol the Brick Block on Brown street, west of Congress st. all ready for occupancy. Poa- 
sessi .li immediately Apply to J. W. SYMONDS, Canal Bank Building, or WM. H. JERRI3. 
Angnst 3. dlw* 
To Let. 
STORE LOTS on the water side of Commercial st, between Custom House Wharf and Maine Wharf, 
having75 feet fronton Commercial street, and run- 
ning to low water mark, with dock privileges. A 
good place for Salt or Fish Stores. 
Enquire ot LYNCH, BARKER A Co.. 
July 31, 18C7. auld3w 139 Commercial st. 
To Let. 
A URGE office in Morton Block, all newly fur- nished. A Surgeon or Dentist (Deferred lor a 
tenant. Apply to GEO. It. DAVIS & CO., Dealers m Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
August 1. eodlw 
Store to Let or Sell. 
OfT*Q CONGRESS street, in the Mart: fitted up 400 for the Dry Goods Business. 
Enquire at N. T. MITCHELL A SON’S, 129 Mid- 
dle street, Mussey Row. July 27dtt 
TO BE LET1 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories of the New •‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,” on Middle street. 
The Second Story is arranged for two Stores, wall 
adapted to the Dry Goods, Millinery, or any other lighi business. 
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable for Otllces, and the Fourth Story contains a spacious 
Hall, 53 by 65 it. 
The stairs leading to the several stories are wide, 
easy and well lighted. Will be made ready lor occu- 
pancy in a very short time. 
Enquire at Casco Natioual Bank. 
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier. 
July 23, 1867.-dlm 
To Let. 
ROOM suitable for a light mechanical busincaP, or other purpose-, in a good location. 
jv23dtf GEO. H. MITCHELL,20Preble at. 
To Let 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street. 
June 29-dtf 
For Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story ct btriidlng on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Fob. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s New Block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purpose*. Will be leas- ed entire or separate. A t ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO. 
julv25dtt No. 34 Uuiou Street. 
House to Let, 
NO. 191 Fore Street. Said house contains twelve finished rooms, well adapted tor a boarding 
house. Possession given immediately. Applv to 
PETER WALL, 
july26dtt on the premises. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Uunnlny bark 1R0 feel, on Westerly aid. or Ex- 
change street, formerly ocrni>le<l hv Walter Coiey 
and others. 
Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty teet, on Westerly side of Ex- change street,/orintrlv occupied by Merchants’Ex- 
change and W. D. Ron in son. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
For Lease. 
1UIE v,tillable Int ol land corner 01 Middle and Pinmb Streets, for a term of Years. Knouire 
ot C. C. MITCHKLL * SON, 
A ug. 28,1860—di t 178 Fore Street. 
l OST and found. 
Found 
AUG. 1st, 1887, a loathcr Pone containing an 
**lamonnt of money; the owner ran have the same 
by calling at 159 Middle »t, and laying for this ad- verti'Cment. MU^ilt* 
Found. 
ON Fore Street, on Saturday last, a WALLET, containing a sum of money. Toe owner can 
have the same by calling on J. B. Curtis, No. 184 
Fore Street, proving property and paying charge*. 
August 6. d3t* 
~ 
8AM UEL E. COBB, 
No. 355 Conju’css Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES. Melodeons, Organs, Goltars, Violins Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tamborincs, Fhrtes, F la "co- 
le ts, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Sleds, Music Stands, Drums, Filtes, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stererscopes and Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Kecking 
uerser, Pictures and Frames, 'Fancy Baskets, Chii- •Iren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles. Old Plsnss Taken is Kirkaair for New. 
If Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to e-n.„ 
April 6—If 
PROMISE. 
L. T. CHASE A CO. 
PROMISE, if their friends and the public will pat- ronize them with the casA, to sell, on and alter 
Monday, July 15th, at the corner ol Green and Port- 
land streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce 
at wholesale or retail & a very small profit. Please remember terms and place—(Josh and Small 
Profits—cor. Green and Portland Sts. jjrlMlm* 
Re-Opened ! 
1HAVE taken the store No 36 Center street, near Congress, and opposite Lancaster Hall, where 1 
shall be pleased to meet all my former custoiueis and the public generally, ana fhrnish them the 
Sheet Music, School Books.Slationery, News Papers, 
and all other periodicals that they may want. £. C. ANDREWS. 
July 20,18 -d3w 
f. O. O. F. 
mHR Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge of 1 Maine will be holden at ODD FELLOWS HALL 
Portland, on Tue>day, the 13th day of August, at 
8 o’clock A M. 
riT The Grand Encampment will meet in the 
Evening at 7 o’clock. 
tfl*. K.P. BANKS, Jylldtd 
_ 
Grand Socrutary. 
Boarding. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife,or two gentlemen, c m V° ?<^iVul<H^ate‘l with furnished rooms and ponrd, at 27 Wilmot St._ augldlw* 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife, or two gentlemen ran be accommodated with pleasant rooms and board 
at No 33 Danforth st._ aug6dlw 
TIM TYPES, 
TWENTY-FIVI CENTS PER DOZRN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27 
Market Square, opposite Preble Street. Jy«t 1 
■g.*MLJLJU.J™!LLl-it 
AUCTION SAJLF.H. 
Schooner Yacht Juniata at Auction 
in Bouon, 
A .On JJJE.SDAY, Hie MU li »i., at 12 
jfr L( ?,l«u k «®d of India Whan, the last /ffvlV «? Yacht Juniata, eighty two tens Mm. 
ijsr&KTMS IS? 
holtt.er>, ringing, sails, chains, au<boi», u uitai xis 
guna. Ac., Ac., Ac., in perfect order, ond ready tor immediate use. In every respect a hm clues yacht 
Can be txamin d at any time after ihe 15th Inst off 
the end of India Wharf, by applying on boaid to 
Capt. W. P. Blaney. 
H. HARRIS A CO., Auct’rs. 
August 7 dtd 
Sale of Timber Lands for Bates 
College. 
Laud Office, 
Baugor, March 7, iHt>7. I 
IW’OTICE is 1 ercbv given, in pursuance of Rc- 1-N solve to carry into cliect chapter two hundred 
eighty-four of the Resolves of eighteen hundred six- 
ty-iour in f.iVv.i of Rates’ College,” approved Febru- 
ary 2k, 18t7, that townships nuiultereii £, Range 17 and 10 Range 1. Wtu. situated upou .lhe Upper Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quarter 
oi the last named township, will be ottered for sale 
by public auction lor the benefit oi .-aid Colh *e. at 
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th 
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon. 
One third cash and satisfactory notes payable in on and two years, secured by mortgage on the prem- ises, will be received in payment. 
ISAAC R. CLARK 
mtrMtSept 11, Land Agei... 
Horses, Carriages, Ac, at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on new market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoi sea, 
Carriages, Harnesses, A c. 
A pi 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOL11E8, 
A.TJ C TI O NEEE 
300 Congress Street. 
.4^F SaleB of any kind of property in the city 
vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favoiabl 
t®rins- j»prJ5dti 
HENRY ». BUHGES, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser. 
OUT (lour «»!<:» ol Real l'.ntaU;, Mfi. l,amJi.se, Ktr- niiure, Karma, Kaiming Uicnsi)*, & c., prompt ly made, hy the .lay or on romml-tnii. oni. ji„. m 
KttJiauj'c Street, *18. H. C’oleowmllijr's Rook store. 
Residence Mo. UOaluril Slreei. 
May 21. 43a. 
F. O. BAILEY, 
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,) 
Anflionecr, fouimiitsioii Merrlmnt, 
AND 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
H»»aun Mo. 109 Fore Street, I'orilxnri. 
I April 1, 18G7. dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
OH. W. N. DEMING, 
Medical Kleetrioian ’’ 
174 MIDDLE STREKT, 
Nearly Opposite the Dailed States Hole 
WHKKE he would respectfully announce to citizens oi Portland and vicinity, that he • 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been In this city, we have cared some 
ol the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
a<ked. do they stay cured? To answer this questioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciai. 
Electricity is perfectly a* l tided to cbroute diseases 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the heud, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs arc not lully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
diseases white swellings, spinal diseases, .undine 
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering ox hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ot the chest, and all forms of lemal* 
complaint*. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the • rot- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth dcibriuiiies re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to see, the deni to hear and 
the uatemd form to move upright: the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature life 
prevented; the calamities ol old aee obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanos and leet; weak stomachs, 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the bead, with indigestion and 
constipation of tbe bowcla; itain lu the side and buck; 
leucorlinen, (or whites); falling of tbe womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polyuus, undull that long 
train of diseases will ttnu In Electricity a sure iota ns 
of cure. For poimul menstruation, too r.omso 
menstruation, and all oi those long line oi troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity «s a certain specific, 
and wilL in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH X TEETH X TEETH X 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
THiciTT without pah. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed fo* reset- 
ting be would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hines for sa 
or femily use, witn thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board 
rtwi treatment at his home. 
OflLcc hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation lire*. novltf 
GENERAL AGENCY. 
PorestOlty Intelligences; Employment Office 
311 Csbrkm street, 
Opposite Mechanics* Hall Building. 
MRS. LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the city after an absence of one year, will resume 
the management of the above office Wanted at this 
old established office, male and female help, domes- 
tics, German, Irish. Scotch, English and American 
girls for private families, hotels and boarding Louses. 
Good girls can always iind ca* ploy meat at this office. 
Two hundred girls wanted immediately for hotels 
and bearding houses. Citizens and strangers always 
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give 
us a call. MELVILLE HOVEY, 
Ju1y?0dlui* LOUISA HOVEY. 
PROPOSALN 
CYTILL BE RECEIVED AT lTHS OFFICE, un- 
> f til 3 o’clock P. M., on Tbu.^dav, the 8th ot 
August next, lor furnishing 2,800 cab‘*c yards (more 
or less) of earth, to bo delivered in sec *s or canal 
boats alongside the scarps, at Fort iiorg»'®i*n this 
harbor. The earth is to be of two kinds, viz: l*t, a 
sandy loam, free from gravel and stones, a.^t* of 
such a character ss will compact well under *be 
rammer. Ol this 2,5<M cubic yards (more or lesaj 
will be required; 2d, a rich mould—to form s soil 
suitable tor cultivating grass. Of this .■**> cubic 
yards * more or less) wilt be required. 
bKPARATB PROPOSALS wffl also fce received, for 
furnishing 1,000 cubic yards (ruore or less) ot sod 
to be delivered alongside the wharf at Fort 
Gorges. The sods must be 12 tacbessquare, cut to 
measure, and uot less than four inches thick; they 
rnnsl be covered with good, thrifty pasture grass, 
free from weeds, and grown upon good soil, with 
| sufficient tenacity for handling and laying. The delivery of the earth :unl sod must com- 
mence within ten day* alter notice gnen by the En- 
gineer in charge, and in such quantity us may be re- 
quired— all to bo delivered not later than the 20th 
of October next. 
Binder.- will state the price per cubic yard for the 
earth, deliveied as above—specifying each kind; and, 
per superficial yard tor the sod, delivered as 
above. 
Th.- coil 11 act will be awarded to the lowest re- 
sponsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of 
the War Department. The undersigned, however, 
reserves the right to exclude the bids ot any persons 
who, there is reason to Ixdievo, will not taiihtiilly 
and promptly perform the contract; also, any in- formal bids, as well as those dial are above a rea- 
sonable price tor the work; and no member of Cun 
gress,officer or agmt of the Government, nor any 
pomon employed in the public service, >lia'.l t»c ad- 
mitted to any sharo in the contract, or any benefit 
which may arise theretrom. 
Payments will be made on the delivery of the 
earth and sod, if approved ami accejded by the 
.superintending Engineer—2« per cent, to be reserv- 
ed irom each payment, until the completion ot the 
contract. 
Persons desiring to make proposals will idea*) 
call on the undersigned at his office, in Morton 
Block, on Congress street, for forms ot same; and, 
on transmitting them, will endorse thereon “Pro- 
posals t >r furnishing earth (or as the case 
may be) lor Fort Gorges.” 
GKO. THOM, 
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A. 
U. S. Engineer Office, \ 
Portland, Me., July 26,1PC7. f edtd 
PROPOSALS. 
OFFICE OF T HE DAILY PRESS, I 
Portland, Au '. 1, 1867. I 
PROPOSALS will be received at this office until the fifteenth Inst, tor furnishing Steam Heating 
Apparatus, holler excepted, sufficient for warming 
the “Printers’ Exchange” situated on Exchange at., 
Portland* Said building is lour stories high, besides 
basement. The work to be completed on or be'or* 
the 10th of September next. Definite information 
as to Bize and number of rooms, Ac, can be obtained 
by c&lliug on the subscriber, No. 1 Primers* Ex- 
C_*»u*Id2w_ FOSTER. 
PROPOSALS 
WILL be received at this office until 12 o’clock a noon on Thursday, Angtst 8th, 1867, lor the 
delivery at the site of Custom Hov-^e, In Portland, 
Me., of one thousand tons of foundation 8tone,of di- 
mensions not less than the following, viz.: Two icet 
wide, lour feet long, and eighteen inches thick- 
HEHRY K1NG8BURY. Sup’t. 
Portland, duly 31,1867. edtd 
State of Maine. 
To Charles Staples, Jr., Clerk qf the Third Congre- 
gational Society tn Portland: 
"VrOU are hereby required to notify the member* of 1 said Society to meet in the Vestrv of the Cen- 
tral Church, on Congress S. reel, on Wednestlay ev- 
ening, August 14tl», instant, at 7$ o’clock, to act on 
the following articles, vix.: 
1,—To chooee a Moderator. 
*2.—To see if the Society will accept the proposition 
of the Central Church Society, f>r a unii n ot the two 
Societies, bv which, on the receipt of thirteen thou- 
sand dollars from us, their Meeting House and other 
Parish property, free of all incumbrance, shall be- 
come the common property of a new Society to bo formed of the two. 
3. —Ill ease it is decided to dispose of Ihe Society’s 
lot of land, to appoint some person to execute and deliver a good deed of the same. 
4. —To act on airy other business that may legally 
come tofore the meeting. Given under ll be hands and seals of the Assessor* 
and Stand ng Committee of said Society, in Port- 
land, this fifth day of August, A. D. 1807. W*. c. HOW, 
WILLIAM THOMPSON. 
PORTLAND, Aug. 5, 1807. 
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant to me directed. 
1 hereby notify and warn the membeis of the Third 
Congregational Society, in Portland, to meet at tho 
time and place, and for the purpose* expressed iu said 
warrant. CHARLES STAPLES, Jr., Clerk. 
August 6. did. 
_ 
State of Maine. 
THE undersigned, appointed Commissioners to examine the condition of the insane Hospital, 
and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue 
of a resolve of tbe last Legislature, will commence 
a session tor that purpose, at said Hospital, iu Au- 
gusta, on the thirteeuth day of next September, at 
ten ot the clock A. M., and continue the same trom 
day to day as long as may be de -med Wjeeesory to 
complete said examination: and all the 
information or explanations to give relating to 
purposes o. said examination, are respectfully 
re 
quested tube present »nd to te«tlw acrnr.ltnKly. A. O. Jr-.wr.il, 
JAMES M. PEERING, 
JARED FULLER, 
August 1, 1807. dtillsepUJ 
Poetry. 
t'nprler. 
She hung the cage at the wi ndow; 
It be goes by,” she said, 
“He will hear my robin Singing, 
And when he lilts his head 
I shall be sitting here to tew, 
And he will bow to ine, I know.” 
The robin sang a love-sweet song. 
The young mail raised bis head; 
The maiden turned away and blushed— 
“I am a fool,” she said. 
And went on embroidering in silk 
A pink-eyed rabbit, white as milk. 
The young pian loitered slowly 
By the house three times that day; 
She took her bird Irom the window: 
He need not look this way. 
She sat at her piano long, 
And sighed and played a death-sad song. 
But when the day was done she said, 
I wish that lie would come! 
Remember, Mary, if he calls 
To-night, I’m not at.home.” 
So when ho rang, she went—tho elt!_ 
She went and let him in herself. 
They sang full long together, Their love-sweet song, death-sad; The robin woke from his slumber, 
rang out clear and glad. go,” she coply said, tis 1 'te;” And followed hitu to lock the gate. 
He took the rosebud from her. 
While “You shall not,” she said: 
He closed her hand within his own. 
And while her tongue forbade, Her will was darkened in eclipse 
Of blindiug love upon bis lips. 
51 iscolluuy. 
A Philadelphia CShmt. 
The inhabitants of the city of Brotherly 
Love have been disturbed ol late by appari- 
tions in the vicinity of Tenth and Poplar 
streets, and Forney's I’ress with its usual en- 
terprise sent a reporter to the haunted house, 
to record the sayings and doings of the ghost- 
ly visitors. We copy his exciting narrative: 
The excitement consequent upou the ghost story, which hail its origin among two or three boys, a few nights since increased to fe- 
ver heat, and residents in the vicinity of Tenth and Poplar streets were almost fright- ened from their propriety. Some of them 
have not been able to sleep at night, because ol badly-ventilated tenements, hot weather 
and nocturnal phantoms. Even the flicker- ing of a gas-light, making shadows dance up- on the wall, caused much alarm am on" the neighbors, whose nerves became unstrun" un- 
der the power of imagination. Children are 
afraid to appear on the streets in that vicini- 
ty, even in the cool of the evenin'* — 
The word “ghost” will cause them to fly away 
upon the wings of fright. This has been the condition of things every night since Monday. On Tuesday and Wednesday nights several hundreds of people assembled in the spectre- iuhabited locality, all awaiting the appear- 
ance of the spirits, but none were seen nor felt excepting that class which people are li- censed to retail at so much per glass. But the affair was not simply an advertising dodge — There was something that looked very much like a ghost, and tbe optical delusion was so 
pertait a» almost to make even stem phlloso phy tremble on its throne. The subject was one for curious reflection, aud eminently fit 
rw „VnJTtlgated b? an-v Philosophical genius. One of the repoitonal staff of The Press jn- tentiy devout i" bis iuvestigatious of cause and effect, undenook the pleasant task of re- 
ducing th: mystery through the alchemic cru- cible ol his bram. Iu other words, he was to delineate that peculiar principle involved in insubstantial invisibilities, or “now you see it and now you don't.” J 
forts*6 m°St gratityill° SUCCC3S crowned his ef- 
lie entered the house alone, and thus aston- ished even the police officers who guarded the do°r: iHm WjUd,fr!a about tl,e several apart- ments in the dark, but could see nothing. lie had in his mouth an uaiighted leu-cent cigar, winch was seized upon in an upper room as I he medium of a brilliant corruseation. While 
standing near a cracked white-marble wall, tbeie suddenly appeared a blue dame, which issued in a sort of undulating course to the end ot the cigar aforesaid, and, nothing daunted, the reporter puffed away at the other end,aud tne next moment he was enjoying Uie refresh- 
es luxury of a smoke. The olue flame that thus aflorded him such enjoyment was verv 
apropos to ghost stories. J 
Mot beiug able to see anything like a spec- tre up stairs, he descended, and finally alter some time expended in melancholy medita- tions, he discovered a piece of loose paper dangling from the ceiling. 11ns he found was reflected upon by a gas lamp in the street, that ehoue through the transom over the front door, and cast a shadow upon the wall. A slioi l distance lent enchantment to the view 
The shadow looked like a frescoed statue with outstretched arms, from which drapery hung in well-defined lestoons. The effect be- 
came subdued upon approach, and a shapeless 
shadow remained. The opening of a door admitted more light, and completely destroyed the beautiful effect. So it seemed to the re- 
porter that the ghost vanished upon walking towards the wall or opening the doorway. I he ghpst therefore turned out to be noth- 
ing more nor less than a piece of harmless wall paper, which moved with the least breath 
Ot air, and thus shadowed a movable figure. “But how about the blue flame up sfairs, mistei .•' anxiously mquired an aged woman one ot the listeners to our story. "Ihat, madam,” reblied the reporter, to ease her mind, “was nothing more nor less 
tnan a f* icfcion match against the walrand lighting my cigar—a thing very easi- ly aoxunplishcd. You should remember that 
in this world ol nature like causes will pro- duce like effects, aud that every effect must have a natural cause.” 
'The piece of dangling paper having been removed, the phantom has disappeared lor- 
ever. 1 he locality, of course, has been re- stored to its usual tranquility. 
The New Dominion and I In JPccaliarilin. 
The New Dominion” is a vast and super- fluous country, containing ever somany thou- sands of square miles of territory and three millions of inhabitants, a large portion of whom are “C.B.’s.” (The new Begent dis- covered that the country needed a political cleansing, and therefote appointed the “C B. s as Companions of the Bath.) The dis-’ parity ot population to area is noticeable, but the nation has great hopes of the next census 
e“erS>es ot the people are mainly devot- ed to the protection ol its extended frontier 
a*"nHva3,on b/ Vinces. To this end S hundred thousand militia have been enrolled 
Zd "“I f Z,Ued,l° tajnPs'of instructional 
n Iate 0 *’bred thousand per annum, until all thoroughly understand tactics. At the cud ot thirty-three years it is supposed the 
from Uo 
** effectlve and independent ol aid 
lue country possesses many valuable re- 
sources, but they prove of small benefit to tbe natives, because the Yankees come over the border aval skim the cream tfroin. their milk 
wane they are debating wh»t to do The 
consequence is the wealthier capitalists live quietly and accumulate guineas, while the re- mainder migrate to the States. The leadin'* 
products Q» the country are prime-ministers 
and official salaries, though not in quantity sufficient tor export. Tbe chief imports are good society” from home and British beer. 
™i£a* line* *ie very closely drawn in the ■New Dominion, and politicians are strictly divided into two parties, namely: Reformers, Repealers, Coalition, Opposition, Unionists, Liberals, Free Traders, Dualists, Anglinites, Brownites, Howeites, Or-anists,Disunionisfcs, Annexationists, Confederates, liouges, Or 
angemcn. lories, Anti-Unionists, Conserva- 
tives and Schemers. Next August it is pro- posed to stir up the ingredients, and sec wh»t sort of a plum-pudding they will make. Jf 
the views of the new government are sustain- ed the expectation is that tbe Intercolonial Railroad will be built sometime, somewhere. 
al|^ a°,m<; 'ow' T1tb “New Dominion" has 
Mt^s»atferasitam“arpl^' 
i£ moth^ J“y’ Ju'y ’’ bpcauw ^ then lost’ 
New Brunswick is an integral ‘‘New Dommion,” and is eom^ iseiTprindpa?- 
the "Celestial l" ,ral government, is called 
dence of t»- <>ty> because it is the resi- 
_- _ose who dwell in high places. 
xf. Y. Post. 
An honest larm servant, anxious to explore 
the wonders of a museum in the neighboring 
village, obtained a special holiday for the pur- 
pose. Accordingly taking with him a couple 
of lady friends, he presented himself at the 
door lor admittance. 
No admittance to-day, sir,” said tbe keep- 
er. 
“No admittance to-day! but I must come 
in—I have a holiday on purpose!” 
“No matter, this is a close day, and the mu- 
seum is shut.” 
“What,” said John, “ain’t this public prop- erty ?” 
“Certainly it is.” 
“Well, then, I will go in.” A ticket seller, who overheard the dialogue, 
guessing his customer’s calibre, stepped for- ward, saying politely— 
‘•I am very sorry, sir, but there's a funeral 
to-day. One ol the mummies died two days 
ago, and we are going to bury him!” 1 
“Ob, ah! very well; in that case we cer- 
tainly wont intrude,” said John, retiring with all possible decorum. 
A Baptist and a Presbyterian happened one day to be walking together, when a slight shower began to fall. The Baptist brother 
proposed to take refuge in a neighboring store, when the Presbyterian observed: 
‘Surely you don’t mean to leave me” You 
are ot a denomination that professes especial- ly not to be afraid of water. 
“Certainly,” leplied tbe Baptist; “but we 
object to it by sprinkling." 
“I suppose so,” retorted tbe Presbyterian “even though the sprinkling be sent from above!” 
This seemed to throw a damper on further 
discussion, and the parties separated. 
Office Desk for Sale. 
ENQUIRE a* Daily Press Office, No. 1 Printers’ Block, Exchange t. jyl9dtf 
W£A». BSTaTIK. 
tleuteel Itesiden. o for Krvle in Cior- 
limn. 
Oncol the Fluent Rtnidciirn 
■ ta <>orhnui, 
Now occupied Ly Major Mann i s oi- 
ti red lor sale, fl'lie lioii-e is two 
storie thoroughly finished inside 
a ini ..nt, him in sitaaUon is uusmims*! in that 
bcaaitmi vlila.'O- liio lot i; bii-ge, U|ioii which is 
l ull I'C s nf vanous kinds, Hhrubcrrv, &c. A nice 
iprin t of ckcellcnt water is handy hi the ilooi and 
l irac clauirn in cellar, li also has a fine slablc. J hh 
excellent proijcrtv will com men iltaclf lo any man 
win* 1-in uanl ol a pleasant home within 30 minutes 
ride of Portland. 
Kor farther particulars enquire of W, H. Jerris, Ke- at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Prehlc H-jinse.jyaodir 
KOll SALKS 
Stouse mul 1,01 :ci Allautie Nlrrct. 
It contains 11 looms, finished 
tli rou dr ut: is heated by a turn ace, 
ami has *as in every room. There 
is a garden connected with the house 
_pun ier a hi.li stale oI cultivation, 
containing t ear, cheriy and apple trees, currant 
and goosberrv bushes, and many va'uabic root*. It 
is pleas'iulL' situated in one ol the best neighbor- 
hoods in the city. nard and soft water in abund- 
ance. Terms of payment satisfactory. Apply on 
tne premises or to W. H. JERRIS, under Lancaster 
Hall. julv30dtt_ 
Cheap i.ots. 
rnWO tine1 lots 50 by 100 feet each, in Cape Eliza- 
1 Ibetb, near l>r. Biizzeb’s; $ '.50only lor both lots. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
JulyV'9-dlw* 
House lor Sole. 
Jtek Centrally located-being on Elm St.—con- 
Hiii tains 11 „rooms* Has <i*S Furnace, Brick JIUHLCistcrn, Ate. Lot 40x95. Will be sold iow. 
_Appiyto (ang3J3w) W. li. JERRIS. 
1 louse for Sale. 
MA 
one an-1 a half story house, situated in 
Cape Elizabeth, near theCnnjregational Meet- 
ing Horn**, nearly new, with four finished 
and two unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is offered for sale at a bargain. 
Apply to G. K. BARSTOW. 
JySOdtf on the premises. 
House tor Stale. 
AtA The tw.i story Itrick House, No 1J Myrtle st, 
Uili rcl,u^t- since the fire, containing nine well fin- j£mLished room with plenty of closet room.— 
C« mciittd cellar floor; very large brick cistern with 
iilferct, and a well of gooti spring w ater. New fur- 
nace in flic cellar which warms every part of the 
house, Gas in every room. Sewerage perfect. 
A very desirable residence for a small family and will be sold at a great bargain bv 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, 
jy^'lti_ 151 Commercial St. 
For sale. 
ANEW1J story Iiouse. stable and wood slied, together with two acre* of excellent land, situ- ated in Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, »new 
stre t), about one mile Horn Portland bridge, near the Town House. It is or.e of the best locations in 
town, there being a splendid view of the city, har- bor an islands, and surrounding country. The house contains nine finished rooms, good ccilar and brick cisto'n. 
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the above properly. Apply to 
J. L. PARROTT, May 28. dti On the premise?. 
For Sale. 
Til REE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street, corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street 
•our stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, IN‘.7. dtf 
Valuable Ileal Instate on «Commer- 
cial Street for Sale. 
A LOT of land about 32 feet lion* on Commercial reel and extending till ft to Pore st, the same 
now occupied by B. if. Noble <fc < o. 
Apply to J. DROWNE, May 1. tl 10 state Street. 
Farm For Sale. 
OF 13 acres, rnoreot les«, situated within 1J miles ot ibe Post Office, ot Portland, bourn ted on the 
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm, and continuing down to the canal on the lower side. 
It is a very lining place tor a market garden, or a beaut itul plac* lor a private residence, as there is a 
splendid orchard iu a very high slate of cultivaiton, 
on the farm. The iarrn ruts about 45 tons ot bay; it has been very well manured lor the last ten years, consequently gives a very large yield of produce, also has a very good barn, and is insu red or $500. 11 
would l»e very convenient lor a splendid brick yard, as there is any amount ot brick material on the 
premises, Perfect tide guaranteed. For lurther particulars enquire of 11. DOJAN, j clot I_‘jpj Fure street, Portland. 
X^?5FftWei J?ote!l. r’ropeFty roi- Sale. tltllECxtord House, pleasantly.situated in the vil- 1 laocot Pi yeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ol- 1,,r s:1*6 at a bargain, il applied lor soon. he House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
aud hxt uies throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. 
For fall particular!) inquire oi 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
_ • Proprietor. Or Hanson a Dow, 54£ Union st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29.1SG6. dtf 
For Sale. 
f|tHE title lot ot Land on Spring, ncai High rtreet -L known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000 feet; also about 300,000 Erick and 200 perch of Slone. Said lot will be sold with or without Ibe material. 
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
l’ORD, orCH ARLES SAGER. mchlldlf 
Land on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots un Commercial afreet, and will leas© a part or the whole- for a term of year*. 
Ur be will erect buildings suitable for rnnnaUtctur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or the subscriber. 
_ 
N. P. RICHARDSON. 
MayJOth._ may31dtf 
For Sale. 
A "VERY desirable lot of land on Union street-. 
^Llaud» by H- hulan. 
Aie151* • 237 Fore Street. Argu.- copy. 
Valuable Property for Hale 
SUITABLE FOR A 
Hotel or Private Residence. 
Tljc property is at the termination of the 
«jjj Portland Lier&c Railroad at MorriU’s Corner, JS4a£»;«nd is now offered for sale. The house is 
three story—built of brick, in the most substantial 
«iaimer ; an abundance of hard and soft water; a line stable and oat-buildings. The house is sur- 
rounded by shado trees, and is most beautifully sit- uated for a private resilience. 
Terms moderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH. 
on the premises. .iel4-dtf 
For Hale in Saco, Me. 
The family residence of (he late Daniel 
mjij Smith, of Saco. A two story dwelling house, with ;4 linialied rooms; heat by furnace; abundance of hard and so It water iu '(be house; brick cistccu, cemented cellar floor. Barn and out- 
buildings, together w ith l-t about G0xl20 feet with 
garden under high state of cultivation, with Pear. 1 lumb and Apple trees, Strawberry vines. &c. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
_ ... 
Real Estate Broker. 
Portland, July 27-eod2w 
FOR HALF, 
Cheaper than can be Iiuilt! 
S House and Lot in the rear No 24 Choetnut Street. Lot contains 1G00 feet, being 40x40. House, story and half in good condition. 
Price & 1,000 Cash. 
Call on H. T. LIBBY, 
mayieodtf At Libby & Lidbacks, Union st. 
h ... ——— 
COBB & BEHRENS, 
Have removed their 
Lumber - Yard l 
TO 
STURDIVANT’S WHARF, 
FOOT OF PAUK STItEET, 
And are prepared to furnish any land ot Lumber at 
short notice. 
We now offer for sale 100,000 feet 14,14 and 2 Inch Dry Pine Dimension Lumber. 
100.000 leet 1 inch Dry Pints Boards. 
50,1100 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank. 
30.000 feet Deck Plank. 
MT“Plne, Spruco and Cellar Shingles, Clapboards, Laths, Pence Pickets, Cedar Posts, Ac. 
JBIacts Walnut from one to nirio niches in thickness. 
CemsTMjT, Cherey Wood, Ac. 
——Also,—— 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
July 10-dlm* 
Ritchie’s Liquid, Compass, I 
THE only Fare anrt reliable instruu ;nt in use.- Vessels using tills Conyrass requii ,but ohe, as tney are eqnally superior for Light 01 Heavy weatb- 
er, and never get out of order. 
Tin;so Compasses are now being sent all over the 
worl L The necessity lor a perfect Com pass has been 
so long and seriously lelt, and upon which the inge- nuity of every Maritime Nation uas been largely but j unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass ta 
meet with a success known to but few American In- 
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able 
report from the committee ap|»ointcd by tho Port- 
land Marine Societyconsisting of the following well known gentlemen 
V M* Day*., Daniel L. Choate- Jacob MuLellan, Chap. H. Chase, 
Peter Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their roport by “recom- 
mending »t to all sea-going vessels. 
For sale by C. H. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the State. 
No. 4, Excliauve street, Poi-IIuikI. 
Also lor sale all kinds ot 
Nautical Instruments. 
may 2 tf__ 
J. S. HUNT & CO’S 
Independent Detective & Inquiry 
Office, 
3 Tremont Row, Room No 4, 
Cpp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON. 
5y.,A'' .'’“■'"css entrusted to this oflice will be 
'u'ly ifjm'H* '* l° * s,riolly confidential. 
Notice ol Assignment. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emory of Portland, in the Countv of Cumbcrland.'did on 
the twentieth day of May, A. D„ 1SC7, make to the 
undei signed an assignment of all his property real and personal, not exempted by law trom attachment 
for tne benefit of such of his creditors as may after 
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the gtate of 
Maine, become parties to said assignment in propor- tion to the amounts of their respective claims, and 
three months aro allowed to become parties to said 
assignment, and that said assignment may be found 
at the office of yheploy & Strout, ia said Portland. 
A. A. STItOUT, .Assignee. Portland, May 29,1867. may 31w3w&d3m 
MERCHANDISE. 
Coal and Wood! 
WE offer and deliver to all purchases wauling either largo or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh 
Mined 
l.chigli. Red Ash, White Ash, nud 
< uiub'Tland or Smith’s Coal, 
Embracing all Hie favorite descriptions which we 
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest 
market rates. 
Also best quaiilies of 
HARD and SOFT WOOD. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received. 
ROGER* * DGLRfNG. 
170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Wharf, 
june 4d3m Formerly G. W. GREEN'S. 
choice^outheun yellow 
AMD- 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store and for sale by 
EDWATtD II. BUBGIN CO.f 
130 (JOniQEUCIAIi STBGE'T, 
10ADED in cars or vessels promptly. They are J now prepared to furnish from their New First 
Class Grist Mill 
lflEAti AND CRACKED CORN 
fo the wholesale trade from 100to 500bushels prompt- 
ly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND 
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in 
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or hags i 
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and 
Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwteodtf 
Corn. 
PRIME No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on the track, for sale by tbe car load, by 
O’BRION. PIERCE & CO. 
Portland, July 17, 1867. tf 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
vaTE ran now offer nice CHESTNUT CO AIL 
▼ V at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of tbe 
city. Also for sale at tlic lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehig-h, 
SVG Alt LOAF LFHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are Lee of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just lauded, tresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keepconstamly on hand a lull assortment oi 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chaso large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
i&andall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
may3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
THE uudersigned have on hand Par delivery, the various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Kpru.e and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at shon notice. 
PEKKKNH, JACKSON A CO , 
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial, 
pr^ftdtl foot of High street 
________ 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plunk, Shingles amlScnntlingot all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. Union Whart. 
Canada Slate for Sa 1c. 
-i Af t Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- 
1UU ties building on Ibe Burnt District are en- 
titled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gobi per square 
on these Slates. Apply to 
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 22U Commercial St. 
Apr26dtt. 
Lumber for Nale. 
lOO HI Dry Pine Boards, 
flOO HI Dry Hemloeli Boards, 
•TOO Hi Mprucennd tedarHiuglrs. 
AIho Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber c on- 
Biantjv on hand. 
| 83P“T>iinei»slon8 sawed to order. 
0 
^ b. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, jy8-d3m 172 Commercials tj 
PAPER COLLARS! 
Cloth at the Button Hole. 
EVERY one who wears paper collars should, be- _fore purebasng, examine the 
NEW7 COLLAR, 
With Clotli at the button hole, which makesa paper collar the same strength as linen. 
Tlie tinish of tliis collar gives the same beauty and 
appearance of the iinesl linou collar made. 
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shake- 
spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for sale l*y nil the first class clothing and furnishing 
goods dea'ers. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., June lid 3m Agents for Maine. 
Pianos anti Melodeous 
J. B. CHENEY, 
Exchange Street, 
DEALER IN 
IPianos, Organs, xllclotleous and musical 
merchandise* Umbrellas aud Parasols, 
Shu Umbrellas, Canes, Violins aud 
Dows, Accordeous, Violin nud 
Guitar Strings. 
TO his old friends and customers he thinks it reed- less to expatiate on his qualifications for the 
Music business. Strangers in search of musical In- 
st rumenrs he invites to a trial before purcha.-ing 
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete satisfaction. 
Agent for thos* beautiful Pianos made by Henry F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by com- 
petent musicians equal to the best. 
Sggr*The repairing and tuning ot Musical In.-tru- 
meats promptly and personally attended 
to. Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy Goods. 
t)C Exchange Street, 
May 13. 3m l'ORTl A\ D, ffljE. 
C It O U PI C It O U P ! 
Bit. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, Oatarrhal Goughs, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping 
Coughs, and Asthma, and ollcn cures the latter, and 
invariably shortens the ruu of the former. 
GEST'Children are liable to be attacked with Croup 
wit hout a moment’s warning. It Is, therefore, im- 
{>ortant that every tamily should have constantly at land some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rem- 
edy lor the cure of this painful and too often fatal 
disease. Such a remedy is 
Dr. Hooker’s Cough aud Croup Syrup. 
For sale by all Druggi.-ts. 
C. I>. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York, 
MMdy the Trade at List Prices. 
W. Phillips & Oo, Wholesale Agents, Povtand. Mar27oowly 
Tea, Tea, Tea! 
New Store, New Goods! 
Having taken the new store 
No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St.. 
would call the attention of the citizens of Porllanu 
and vicinity to my new stock ot goods con- 
sisting of 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices 
PIOKLES, PRESERVES, JELLIES, &a 
Also, Cross & Black stone’s London 
Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, dec., die. 
My stock is all ct the 
FIRST CI-ASS GOODS! 
and I intend to sell them at lair prices. All goods 
warranted as represented. Goods sent to any part 
ol the city free of charge. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
July 18. eodlf 
Window Shades / 
House and Store Shades Made to 
Order nod Constantly «u Band. 
I3T" ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c. 
Win: an.l Cloth Fly Screens, at 
STONEBAitl & BVII.KVN, 
Jy23cod3m 1681 Middle st, Portland. 
ORGAN 
AND 
Melodeon 
MAN 0KAC- 
TORY 
into. ir, 
^helium 
► Portland, 
Me. 
WILLIAM I*. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to the wants of hisfoiniet patrons and customers, and the public generally The superior character of Iris instruments, especially bis 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
Which in style ot llnish resemble the upright Piano. Is 
too well known to require an extended notice, tic 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Price* Within the Roach mf All!! 
mid trusts that tlic superior excellence of tone, as wcli 
as the .excellence ot his workmanship, may, as here- tofore, commend him to the public /avor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17. ISM. cod&wff 
MILLINERY^ 
mbs.~colby 
WOULD say to her patrons, and the public gen- erally, that she continues to do business at her 
dwelling house, 
IVo. 4 Cotton Street, 
where can be toond all the late styles of 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, <Hc. 
N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street. May 7. dtf 
HOTELS. 
ALBION 
JD1KIWG ROOMS, 
FOB- 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
117 Federal Street, near Market Square. 
Connected with the Albion House, and kept in first class style. 
J. G. PEHK¥, Ffprieur. 
Early BrenUfantit far Pa*seucera from 
Boats. Best oi Dinners, Soups, Chowder and Roast 
Meats every day. Rooms with or without board.- 
Lodgings DO cts. 
Meals served ;roni 5 A. M, to 9 1-2 P M, l-VERY 
PAY‘_julyludlm 
WALKEK HOUSE 
l*OR'( LAN#, DIE, 
Opposite Boston Depot and St. Joint, Ban- 
gor and Alachias Steamboat Landing. 
[REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867, 
ly furniBhe!Hhronghom.r0n|?liIy ren0Tat3d and neW‘ 
,/■* V® central location ofthe house and ts nearness to the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render it the most desirable of any in the city for the travel- ling public, and the proprietors are determined to make it what has so long been needed in the vicinity, 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Tbe terms will l.e as low as other hotels ol same lank, and every attention will be given to the com- lort, convenience aud pleasure of guests. 
ADAMS & PAUL. Proprietors. E. L. O. ADAMS. jelltt W p un 
^SUMMER RETREAT, 
Snath Aide of Peak’* Inland. 
HENU1 M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
lanJ,,'ri!i,l StI?,ee.1,Bo.ar<1',r8_thrce miles from Port- a*‘*’ ^e-.» W1tlnn tlurty rods ot the ocean—with good opportunities lor Fi.shiug, Sea Bathing, and Water fc'ST;, The steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham’s 'VJune "O ftsm"1’,0UJ ,,mes ,laily for the Island. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
S TATE 8 TEE ET.-\ 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
KE-OPENED JUNE 1, 1S67. 
•1 U* IDLING, Proprietor, 
ESTTrans cutrates $2.00 to 2.50 per day .according to looms. hlcLE Carriage to and from House— Cars and Steamers. june4dtf 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
Qfe. Tl‘ls House will be opened to the public, Htor the season, on Saturday June 25. CHAMBERLIN, HALL •$ CO., Junel4dtt Proprietors. **—rr*‘ *—— 
rnn— — m 
£5 'I* 3E3 UAL 
BfiFIlfil) SOAPS! 
LEA THE <t GORE, 
WOUI.I> solicit the attention' ol the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands ol 
fiWEAM BBFimBI) 80 A PH, 
-Viz:- 
KXTKA. 
PAMILV, 
JVO. 1. 
OliKlXK, 
I'llU.dlCAl, UhlVK, 
NOl> A. A\D 
h 
" ::!r U™e°aKnd umdy"^- parka»!» Huit»- Importinc direct otir chemicals, and asms only the best mak-riale, and as our goods arc luanukiclurcd uudor Hie pemmal supervision oi our senior partner, will! has had thirty years practical experience in the busnicss, we tin relore assure the public with con- deuce that we can and wnr.L turuish the 
Best Goods pi the Lowest Prices! 
recently enlarged and erected NEW 
OUIvb, eontamg all the modern improvements, we are enabled to luruieU a supply ot Sou ns ol the I5e« H ii ill at ip adapted to the demand. 101 Ex- 
port 9hd DoniCHlir CoH^tiibiiiloai. 
JLJEATUR a> QORK’S 
STEAM REFiflED SOAPS I 
soi.b by am’, tu n: 
XV hoi mule Grocer-e Throughout ihe Si me. 
3 j<;aitho efo Ooro, 
:it» 3 Commercial S». it i» Bench Street, 
“ ^•-^KTtANI?- MA™K 
THE 
UNION PACIFIC 
jRAILROAD CO. 
Are now constructing a Railroad from 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 
westward towards tlie Pacific Ocean, making wit 
its connections an unbroken line 
ACKOgfi TUB CONTINENT. 
The Company now otter a limited amount of their 
Six Per Gent, in Gold, 
AT 
Ninety Cents outlie Dollar. 
This road Is already completed to .Tulesburg, three 
hundred seventy-six miles west ol Omaha,and ,s fully 
equipped, and trains arc regularly running over it._ 
The company has now on hand suthcient iron, ties, 
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern 
base ol the Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is 
under contract to be done September 1st ol this 
year, and it is expected that the entire road will be 
in running order from Omaha to its western connec- 
tion with tlie Centra] Pacific, now being rapidly 
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1870. 
Means of die Company. 
Estimating the distance to be built by the Union 
Pacific to be 1,565 mites, tlie United States Govern- 
ment issues its Six pet cent. Thirty-year bonds to 
Ibe Company as tlie road is finished at the average 
rate ot uliout §28,250 per miie, amounting to §44 
208,000. 
Tho Company is also permitted to issue its own 
First Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at 
the same time, which by special Act of Congress are 
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bonds 
ol the United States being subordinate to them. 
The Government makes a donation of 12.800 acres 
ol land to tlio mile, amounting to 20,032,000 acres, 
estimated to be worth §30,000,000, malting tho tola 
resources, exclusive of the capital, §118,116,000; but 
the full value ot the laudscannot now be realized. 
ihe authorized Capital Stock of the Company is 
one hundred million dollars, of which five millions 
have already been paid in, and of which it is not 
supposed that more than twenty-five luilllous at 
moat will be required. 
Ihc cost of the road is estimated by competent 
engineers to be about one hundred million dollars 
exclusive ol equipment. 
Prospects for Business. 
-The railroad connection between Omaha and ^he 
-Cast is now complete, and the earnings of tile Union 
Pacific on the sections already finished ibr the flfsl 
two weeks in May were $113,000. These sectional 
earnings, as- the road progresses, will much more 
than pay the interest on the Company’s bonds, and 
th. through business over the only line of railroad 
between the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense. 
Value aiid Security of the Bonds. 
lhe Company respectfully submit that the above 
statement of facts fully demonstrates the security o 
their Bono’s, and as additional proof they would sug- 
gest that the Bonds now offered are less than ten 
million dollars ou 517 miles of road, on which over 
twenty million dollars have already been expended; 
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now running, 
and the remaining 187 miles arc nearly completed, j At tho present rate ol premium on gold these 
bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost o 
Nine Per * emM 
anil it is believed that on the completion ot the road, 
like the Government, bonds, they will go above |»ar. 
lhe Company intend to sell but a limited amount at 
the present low rate, anil retain the right to advance 
lhe price at tlielr option. 
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the 
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St. 
Clark, Dodge &Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St., 
.John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St 
and by BANKS AND BANKERS general!} 
throughout the United States, oi whom maps and 
descriptive pamphlets may l»o obtained. They 
will also bo sent by mail from the Company’s office, No. 20 Nassau street, Now York, on application. Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom 
they have confidence, who alone will be responsibl. to them for the safe delivery of the bonds. 
•90HN J. CISCO, Treasurer, 
W. H. WOOD & SON, arc agents tor the sale oi the above bonds m this city, june3d&w3m 
RANDALL & CO., 
LATE S. F. RANDALL, 
Have taken the now store 
Mo. 87 Middle Street, 
Opposite tlie Canal National Bank, whore will be found a good assortment of 
Itcaily-iVIatle Clothing 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
-- ALSO 
Broadcloths, Tricots 
Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Which they will 
Ittake to Order as Cheap as the 
Cheapest J 
TM m‘, V^,Kn"lr/.:’ the services ot Mr.AR- SBffiKhSM?continue w m,pt'rin,eml 
duly 1st,lStl7..?tfN1>A1'L&CO -87 Middl« 8t‘ 
Clothing Cleansed and Repaired 
E»Y WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal » street, is now' located at his new store No64 Fed- eralst, a tew' doors below Liuie street, will attend to bis usual business of Cleansing and Renaming Clothing oi all kinds with his usual promptness. Second-hand Clothing for sale at air prices. Jan 8—atl 
plflAKH. 200 M.importedaud domesticCimf «ale l,y O' C. MITCHELL & SON, nl3Hl 178 Fore Street 
1HEDICAL 
DI*. LIVOR’S 
homoeopathic 
Healing Institute !! 
— AT — 
Portland, Pan gov and 
Rockland l 
DR. LIVOR, 
Formerly from Neu> York, 
OPENED a Healing Institute about (wove months ago, at Rockland, anil since then his practice became .o extended that he found itneces- 
£“?*» "P*-'" “’i*1® institutes in other parts ol the 
Portia ml"1 lor one ol these bo selected the city of 
^ 
He accordingly hired an office, which is situated 
301 1-2 Congress St, Boom So. 6, 
where he may be consulted tor oho week in every month, the days being designated as follows: 
Prom August 23d to the 30th of the same. 
Prom Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct. 
Prom 0:t. 25th to the 1st ot Nov. 
Prom Nov. 2Gth to the 3d ol Dec. 
Prom Dec. 27th to the 1st of Jan. 1863. 
And like here tofore, he will give mo Heal aid to those who are allected with : 
UiNfOMCH of Ike Kidneys, Ifearl, Liver, 
Spine, Throat and Longs. Catarrh, 
Female Wrahuenw, Kpilepay, 
St. Vatui Dunce, Pile*, 
Bfaenmatiam, Can- 
cer, Ac, Ac. 
Th- DR’s INSTITUTE turthcr --„ 
HOMtEOPATHlC PHAKMAcr'where™ e keeps „h“ud Hf.<*>fferennioM(EL»PATH10 r^HNFin aT^I! hlmaf'c,|rrtlT.!; to the rules -t.tSAHN?i the loun:lcr ol Homoeopathy, which he will sell in <|UantiMes to suit tbo purchaser Aride from this. he will be always prepared to ac- commodate those who desire to avail themselves ot hlf. well-known HOMCEOPATHIC SPECIFICS which will always be accompanied bv his Ho tlftlc HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a l.am- pMct giving all necessary information to comprehend 
dni«t«rinann.a sim*'le> ?et ade luate dirccrion ior ! h appropriate lemedy. In the ab- sence of t e Dr., some person will be at the otiico lo 
with'm^dlc!nest.U09C that C°“e to 9ui’*'ly tllt',uselves 
Pertons living at a distance may avail themselves ot the Dr. s services by applying per letter, stating thesymptonis ol the diiwaxe as minutely as possible! 
teSoi^1”018 ^°r ^iemet*ie8 w*^ receive i>rowi>t at- 
Office hours from 8 lo 12 A M, and from 2 to fi P M Private consultation <row 7 to 9 P M 
Medical advice to the poor, tree of'charge, iromS to9 A M, and from Sto S PM. *’
TESTIMONIALS. 
rw o- Rockland, Me, May 2, 1807, Dear SirI cannot but express my highest re- gard for your medical services. For more tliau 12 
years, without any tavorable result whatever, 1 bave been under the treatment of most eminent plivsi- 
cians ot both the larger and smaller cities in this 
country, lor an ailing with which the greater nuin ber of my sex are afflicted, and thereby compelled to endure a miserable existence through lire Thus as it appeared, without a chance lor help, my frieiids aud mysolt despaired of my Hie, in fact, I did. Dot 
care how soon it would end, as with It mv sufferings would terminate. Bat, thank Heaven, there was 
one chance yet for we! Having heard of certain 
cures you made in this nlace and vicinity, I deter- mined ontgyipgjrour skill, which 1 did on the 27U. ot last December, the day I was entered as one ot vour Ishali neveriorgetlhatday,for itiuspired me With hopes as 1 never was before. I had thene.at implicit conlidenco in your ability to cure me, and the many and varied questions you asked me, touch- ing my illness, seemed but toconlirui mein this be- lief. And sure enough on the 1st of January Iasi I began to realize a favorable change; ever nince there ban been a steady gaining and such is the progress of mvimprovement now tuat, beyond the least doubt, i shall soon be restor. d to perfect health. 
For the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and to prove 
I>J2ke*tti.«bfi^^St.toftd f0, y°Ur 8CTvices' 
to sr°' 
fir- Rocklamd, Me, March 22,18C7. l)i. Livor:—For the good of suffering humanity I am anxious to make it known that I liave been cured ot catarrh, ol many years standing, under your treatment. Yours, 4c, Silas Hallovh. 
New York, March 21,1867. hr Lmor.Mtctlmul :—l consider it mv duty to you .Old Ibousands ol otters suffering, as 1 did, teoui a diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly that 1 was cured under your rrealnieut, aud made to wor*. I was not capable of doing since isbo. Yours truly, A. E. Boyxton. 
,, ... Kooklahh. Ale, May 4, 18«7. 
,'Oc So-—It is my duly to liumnuitv to make it pubhc that you have saved my lito when every ono who knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Amnn"- the very many tliat have suffered as I did from cancer ol the breast, and who have died from the treatment such diseases usually receive at the hands ot physic- ians generally, many indeed might be alive to-day. termini' 1i,ivl,ba'1 ,ho Privilege of your skilllul bMthermore, I ..we it to you to Btate Ihal I shall ever consider myself under the greatest obhgaUons for your kindness in attending my case, SiSfffc1 .was nu/ abIe 10 pay y°" vou*' tee, and shall ever pray fw your weltare. 
With the greatest regard for you, I remain yours, Ac, Henrietta Drink water. 
n cr T* T ,*ockland, May 8,1867. u, at &ir: It I am under obligations to any one It I®*} lor your restoring me to heal th Ever since 
we*i y6?*!1 have 8Uffered from heart disease, and S or Mthre?7earB> every night almost, 1 bad an attack that would not permit me to lie down for fear ol sufioefttmg; and every day was expected to be my last one. It would be unjust if 1 diduot mention tlmt my,a^band procured medical aid whoiever lie cou o', all ot which, however, was roost successfully 
mI But»thank8 to God, that I.e had the privilege of securing your services, tor without them 1 could not have lived up to this mie. snail forever remain under the greatest oblig i- Uo“s> 
T Ti Hannah P. Shaw. lo Dr. J. Livor. 
n r. Rockland, May*4, 1867. 
v "v L'f.’or -—I congratulate you up n the success 1,1 treating me for a cough, from which I sut- an<* Wht l01' years 1 must confess that tiienjsismiice it so successfully made to all previous medical treatment was of no avail against jour well ehosen remedies. With four little powders you cured my cough and relieved me of my night sweats Yours, &c.f Mrs. E. A. Merkow, 
Grace street. 
w 
New Yorky April 22, 1867. Dear Sir:—-Your mode of t eatment is wondeitu*. A tew ot your Homoepathic Powders have raised me 
u'om my bed, to which I was confined since several months irom rheumatism. 
I hope I shall never be thus afflicted again. If I 
should, I know where to go for help. 1 was, iu part, waiting i°r Mrs. Chipiran to inclose a note to you testifying to tliebcncrit and good results of the med- 
your t\imdyVe her’ Whil° you were bere on a visit to 
before I close, that your mode in ad- ministering Homoeopathic medicines co the many ills tiesh is heir to, has proved not oulv a benefit, but a perfect cure to the very many. Alf well Respectfully yours, &e.. 
OJA„ 
c. D. CHIPMAN, 
To Dr. Livor. 
*** Utb StrCCt> N°W iOTk‘ 
othaf "0t bele6s *r otefu'1 to1 yo'^th.n y!liois who testitiorl to cures vou have made lot them 
kii1 ure yo“ lbit 1 consider myselt under no levs obligations, t.vcry one that saw ino before and at the tune l w< first brought into your office, believes 
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made I retu-mber the day-I believe it was on ihc 
.stlidayot February last—when you cuteroJ me as 
your patient. At that time, as for several v.ars pre- vious, I was scarcely able to walk without iha assist- 
ance ot some one, or to sit in a chair without haying 
some one or some thine for a support. My condition 
was certainly a precarious one, having suffered so long from a spinal disease, affection ol the lungs and kidneys, and from an intense female weakness, not- withstanding the medical t: eatment I had durin “““““is previous lo my seeing you. But now 
ire.t ™,,£d!fl?ren£ ?”,? aln fB,'y restored to health, J ,l,aU»-»•! myself ol every oppor- tunlty to make this wonderlitl cure generallv known 
Jjgafflicted may understand that iliere is yet hope tor them m you. With >be utmost sinceritf I thank you, and remain forever, 
Yours, &c., 
r» T 
MRS. ELLIS WATTS. To Dr. Liyoe. 
-♦--— 
DR. LIVOR’S 
Homeopathic Specifies 
accompanied by his 
Household Treasure 
OB- 
medical guide, 
WHICH CONSIDERS 
Specifies for Diseases commou lo 
both Iflale and Female. 
H—His Specifies for Diseases peculiar to 
Females only. 
Icir’The pamphlet will be handed, free ol charge, to any one purchasing one or more of his Specific Remedies. jnly31dtf 
MYERY STABLE ! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
! By tlie subscriber, in the stable recently otcopleil by Samuel Adams, rear of 
LAN CASTER HALL I 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dtf 
stationary and Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety ot Engines; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Man- ufactory, 111 Chaelestown, Mass, and at our Warehouse, 107 Liuerty street, 
_ 
New York. 
aprgjjeodCm_COOK, KYMES Sc CO. 
LECTURES. 
ANEW coiu-se of Lectures, as delivered at tie New York Museum of Anatomy, will bo son* to parties unable to at teud them; they are of vital importance to all; the subjocts consisting of How to 
om /„anmW'.at ^ hve mr? Youth, Maturity and Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or the treat- ment and cure ol indigestion. Flatulency and Ner- vous d senses, Marriage Philosophically considered etc. These important Lectures will be (brwnrded 
mi receipt of tour stamps, by addressing Secretary, New kork Museum 01 Anatomy and Science CIS Broadway, Now York 8 DC8’ 
May 31. T,T&S3iu« 
For Sale, 
i -i “0011 Seiner North, Cl tons old ifli oroaauroracut, built m Cormecticut, light /if f ™£l,”g??dord"'w«U calculated lor coasting, has extra accommodations is a good sailer. and will be sold low ir applied tor soon. Now lying at Portland Pier Apply onboard. Jy30dl« 
TH£ McKay Stewing Macblar, tho only machine in existence by which a sewed Imoiot siioecanberuade. Adapted to all kinds, styles wd sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be mile with 
ease by one man, with one machine, In ten hours These shoes take precedence of all otters in thcMnar- ket, anil aro made substantially ar the cost of peg- pmg. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chines, with competent men to sot them in opera- tion, furnished at 0110 day’s notice. For particulars 
ol license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent ( Bath street, Boston, Mass. Api ,c ,6m 
NOTICK. I will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, includiugtheeorner of Franklin and Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD. Bangor, 
or SMITH & RKKD, Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tl 
MEDICAL. 
1>R. J.B.HUCWES 
OAH BE FOUND AT HI8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
JTo. 14 Preble Street, 
«*»' ikf Pxblc Rom, 
WHEKK he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are sutiering under the 
attic tion of 4 rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular brand) of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention ot the Afflicted to the 
fact of hi* long-standing and well-earned reputation 
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill aud suc- 
cess, 
taatlon to the Public 
Every intelligent and thinking person ranst know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
heir efficacy established by well tested exfw rience in the hands of a regularly educated ph\sichui, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must talill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
aud cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble thet, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general pr:ictice; for 
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- pliers, that the study and management of ihese come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successtal in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- liimself acquainted with their pathology', commonly 
Kursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ig an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have t'euidnucf. 
All who have committed an excess or any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced coniidence in manner years, 
SEEK FOR Aji ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains anil Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Bawfllaay Tkouaaudu C’nu Testify to Thl< 
iiyCuliopu) Experiean ! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the remit of a bail habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above diseace, some ot whom are as weak and emaciated as though they liad the consumption, aud by their IViends arc tupivosed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv 
correct course of treatment, and in a sbon time are 
made to rtjoice in perfect healtn. 
:jc»Ased Hie*- 
There aie many men or the age of thirty who ate troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account tor. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinnulk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear 
nuee. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in su. li cases, and a 
frill and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. 
All corresiMUidence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, No. 14 Prelde Street, Next door to t he Preble House, Port bind, Me. 
I#* Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
Electie Medical fniirmaru% 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites alt I^ulles, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil lind arrauged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in effleacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in aH case* of ob* 
Bt ructions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, tanl.l865d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
All Invaluable Medicine 
-FOIt- 
THE PURIFYING OF THE KI.OOO! 
!>••• J. "W I’olii ixl is 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARI.Y 
Erysipelas,Nettle Kush,Sail Rheum,tiers f- 
ula, Carbuncles, Bails and Piles. 
It !3 v?ry easy to say of this, or any other medicine, ‘It is the very best Remedy known. It is not 
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exoc-ding- ly giatliyiug lo the Proprietor of this medicine, that, while be dec arcs to the public that this is a most 
wonderful aud effective specific IbrHumors, as stated 
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his 
statement. 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been manufaclured and sold, and every year Las increased the value of its reputation, and tlie amount of its sales. In Nuw Hampshire, where it originated, no 1 remedy lor humors is so highly prized. An eminent pliysiciati (now an army surgeon) when practicing in .Jsew Hampshire, purchased between fitly and bixty gallons ofit, during some seven or eight year*, and used it In his practice. He has since then ordered it ior the hospit 1 where he w.is stationed. Other pliy- 
siciana have purchased it, and have used it in practice with great success. When the proprietor lived in New Hampshire, at Gortstown Centre, lor the siaco of thirtv or forty miles around, and in Mum-lu ster particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and 
highly valued for the numerous and wonderful c ares winch it efloeted. Though m an mac tured in Luge quantitifc*, the supply was frequently exhausted, and purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that 
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were united with and they wove cured! Erysipelas sr re, or eai buucles, those ugly, painlul ulcere,were cuiirc- ly removed wberever Oils medieiae was faithfully used, So it was with Scrofula ami Salt Rheum. The Humor Doctor cured them, 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a lew testimonials are here inserted: 
Hilton Kale, Esq., Bsmss. 
n,!,,y t!,at ,* *'■• sorely afflicted with Bods for two years, developing themselves upou my 
°* 111 S' wdy. The suffering which I endured Irom them arc indescribable. Suf- fice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of tfie most 
J5|!*|}?r Humor remedies, hut without removing tlie affliction.At length, by the earnest request of an ultimata friend, I was Induced to trv Dr. J \v. Po- land s Humor Doctor, and am very hapny fo attest that all uiy Boils were removed, and my health was restored by using Dr. Poland's utbresaid medicine 
MILTON OALK. Boston, January 11, IS56. 
A. C. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. II. 
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear bin—I very eheerfullv give i°y testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as 
nil excellout remedy Ibr humors. My numerous ac- quaintanccs if Manchester know how severely I was afflicted with Boils, aud they know how perfectly good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor cured me. Please reler to me lor particulars in my 
"Manchester, N.H., June 11, H&L WALLACE' 
Mrs. I*riser, Dover, >, H. 
, 
I>H- FO LAXD:—I received8 your leUCT inqu’lring as lothe effects o 1 your mcilicine on sea-sicUess* I 
af HaPPy tesay that I think it is •‘,hc m“dic?ne ''for that dicaduil sickness. I triad various prescriptions but found none that settled tho stoinacu and cleared the head like the Humor Doctor. I felt us though 1 cou d hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat \ ou to in- 
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it n ay And its wav to those who suffer apou Ihemlghtydcep Irom sea-sickness. If captains who lake their tam- ines Willi them, or carry pas onsets, should trvfft Ibr 
once, they would never be willing to voya :e without 
nsvd it in my family since its Introduction to the public, for bilious habits, headache and hu- 
surUure'11 tdl*dren, ani* Have always lonml it a 
«?iUot *';“d of. Having my name appear in pub- lic, and would not consent to it on auv other ac- 
to relieve the suffering: but it the forego- ing will bool any service to vou or the public, von can make use 01 it. Yours, 
HARRIET M. PORTER 
Mrs. AVhcelcr, Mlonrhn.il, man. 
*“4 eugeRly recommend Pr. 
jy.tui}.seM. My own case was a very severe and obstinate one. For more than two years the akin 
upon tlio inside of both my hands, and even down ou the wrist, was eonataully cracked and broken un. so 
mi at 1 was unable to use my liandB in any kind of wet work, and was oblige to wear glov cs in sowing to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor which bo afflicted me was probably a combination of Ri \sipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was 
qullo poor. Soon alter 1 began to use the Humor Doctor I could perceive signs of howltirrr I contin- ued to take the modicino till X was dually cured. Mv hinds are now perfeclly lieo ftom lfumnrs and to all 
appearances my who e system fs clear of it, and lias boon for several months. J nsp.1 eight boalos b tore I iclt safe to Rive it up ontirolv, but they cured me 
HAttKlET WHEELER. Stone ham, Afass., July !5,185€. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents for the State. 
RETAIL AUENTS. 
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hov, I,, c. Gilson Cros- man* Co.. E.lw. Mason. A. O. Schlotteu''ck’&Co. Rollins & Uilkcy, J. 11. Lnnt Jt Co., F. Swcetser II T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier. 
Apl a—1, cod 
larlToiEI 
on barrels extra lard ore, \J for sale by 
A. P. FUIXliB, 
auc2d.tw2i,i_3ns Fore street. 
Mh. ueppy, « MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ANP DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. We have in store oue ol the finest assortment ,.r 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC CLOTHS, CASSiMERES, &e„ that. au hofom?,l m Portland. These goods have lieen selected with great care and especially adapted to the fashionable and at prices that cannot fell to please anil ad v ll'. thoroughly shrunk and satistacu'mi guirnme "l K0O<1' A call is respect lull, solicited. Thankful to liiend. 
the same at'°Uage’ hopmg t0 merit a continuance of 
Jan9,ltf_M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WK are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and selling at the lowest market ntrEs. None out rho best ol Ivon used. 
trileavy forgiugdone to order. All work WAR. 
RANTED. H. F.. & W. U. AUIKN, 
Pboprietoks. 
Camden, Sept. 19, ltttn. apiltkltl 
NATHAN GOOJLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
U as got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds ol 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THE VERY LOW KMT KATES. 
WALL hoods wahranteo. 
P- S.—All old customers and lots of new' ones will 
find him ready with his tapo to “Give them Errs.” 
marT-dtf 1 
STEAMEKS. 
The New Bristol Line 
—TO— 
NEW YORK VIABBISTOL, R. I. 
Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4. 
r t’aw leave the l)e|»ot o» the Boston ami JtmSmiSiifGProvidence Railroad, Pleasant street, 
daily, Sundays exempted, at 5 30 P.M., for steamer 
PROVIDENCE, rapt. Benjamin M. SiiunionH, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, tor steamer BRISTOL, C'apt. Benjamin B. Bravton, on Tues- 
days Thursdays and Saturdays. Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Bal- timore and Washington can connect with the New 
i’ftinden and Amboy Railroad. This line 
Imam!* 1h,KwV 1 !h,thl',Alhcns line, going to Sarato- ^ork.d 1 WcM> 'amll"g attliesAme Pier in Nevr 
Baggage checked through. 
tlmA^cnt’aan'1 B'rtlw rai> I* Meutcd at he Agent s Oflhe, corner Waslihurtou and Ktatn 
greets, and at the Boston amiI Providence Railroad Depot. GEOBQ KSUIVERlCK, Passenger and Freight Agent. For further information apply to 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
jy3-3m_49J Exchange Street. 
International Steamshin Co. 
_______ 
k 
Eastport, Calais St. John, 
Dluur, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TBIFS PEK WEEK. 
On and aflor Monday, July 1st, (he 
^ i (SjCJSicanierB of this line will leave Bail- jNyXaoljR^Troad Whart, foot <>1 State street.evcry SfTrTi'10^/* WEDNESDAY anil KRI- at ? ° vlock p M. lor East port and St John. 
Returning will leareSt. John and Easinort on the 
same days. 
Connecting at Eastport with the Steamjr Bello Brown for St. Andrews, Kobhinstnn ami Calais, with the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, ler Wood- stock and Houlton stations. 
Connecting at St. .lolin with the Steamer Eui- 
l>ress tor Windsor, Dig by and Halifax, juid with K. & N. A. Railway tor Snediac, and with stemier tor 
Fredericton. 
^KVFreight received on days or sailing until 1 o’clk. C.C: EATON, 
je_9dtt Agent. 
FOR BOSTON' 
Su tn mer A rra Hf/emeHt l 
The new find superior sea-going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
\ MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at gioat expense with a aice 
nuiub-. r ol beautiful Stat? Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving iAtlantic Wharf, Portland, md India 
Whart, Boston,every day a 7 o’clock, P. M.,(Sun- 
day a excepted.) 
Cabin lare,. *i rn i*ck,..N:$ 
Freight taken as usual, 
■ .... 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. June U, l?67-dtt * 
I or the Islands! 
TUB 
steamek gazellk 
Will commiuce h«r tri|« M 
[ PK.iHH* AMO 
’CimHINVN INI.AMDS 
THUKSDAY, JUNE 13th, 
Running as billows until Amber notice: Leave 
Burnham's Whari lor Peaks’ Island at 9 aud lot A. 
M., and 2 and P- M. 
Returning leave Cushing’s Island ior Portland at 
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. 
V‘u:Vins’’1 '"‘““V Huucbing at Peaks’ Island, at 11.16 A. M. anti 5.16 P. M. 
Tickets down and back 25els. Children 15 eta. 
<luue 11. tlif 
PORTLAND AND NKW YORK 
STKAMSIHP COM PA Nr. 
semi-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid anil lad Steam- 
\v ships DlRICo, Capt. H. Shf.k* NX Wool*, aud FRANCONIA, Capt. V'V W. SII EE wood, will, lllllil --■lurther notice, run as tallows: 
Leave Baits Whari. Port laud, every WK1> NFS- DAY aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.,*nd leave Pi. 
39 Fast River, New York,.-very W EbNK.sbA ami 
SATO RU A Y, at 4 o’clock P. 51. 
Thc*u vessels are fitted up with tine accumnioda. 
tlons iorpassengers, making tldr. the mo it speedy 
vt a2V £0«utdrtable rou'e tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room. $o.oo Cabin passage $0.90. Meals extra. 
Goode 101 warded by this line to and iroiu Mon 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, l£a.~tportand St, ohn. 
Shippers arc requested to (.end their lle'ght to tht steamers us early as 3 P. M. on the day that thej leave Portland. 
Por freight or passage apply to 
Galt s IVharl, Pa. tiand J. P, AMKS, P:er 35 Kast Kiyer. 
May 29, iClifl. 
DIRECT 
Mail Steamship Line 
-TO- 
Halilnx, N. S. 
The Steamship CAR LOTT A, J, W. Magune, Master, will sail for 
Halifax, direct, Rom Gaft's Wharf, 
***** M I I KHAV, at 4 • cUck P. W. 
**-* Returning leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. M. 
Cabin Passage, with Slato Room, #7. Meals extra. For further inibrtnatton apply to L. B1LLLNGS, Atlantic Wharf, or 
_»Pf2gdtf_JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Ca as. Dekkinu, master, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Biot of State sircot, 
’every Tuesday auil Vriduy 
,, ‘UveniuK, at 11 o’clock, lor Rock- IStoi’ liver Isle, Sedgwick, Mi Desert, Aullbridgo, Joncsport and Machiasport. Returning will leave Macliiasport every TOondm and Thursday Ml«ruiug«, at 5 o'clock, touching at above named landings, ami arriving in Portland tlie same night. 
.•{J® “^ily of Richmond” connects at Rockland with Steamer katahdin for Bangor and intermediate bindings on the Penobscot Bay and River. 
KB^Baggajfc checked tr rough. KOSS & STURDEVANT, General Agents, 
A|*r27utf__151 Comiucicinl Street. 
inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOH. 
TIIREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
I'he bcautilul, staunch and swift 
s'* iML/'o^cr “itllllnn ItlnrJiu,” Al- iW~15ik*'orl Wooil, Master, will make her 
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Rail- riiad Whan, foot of Slate Street, every Tuesday Thursday au.l Saturday Mornings, at six o', look teaching at Kcckland, Oamdcn, Belfast, t-'carsix.rt! Sandy Point, Bucksiort, Winterport and llampdeu’ Returning wd leave Bangui every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock. This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every 
nntd*iifn\)or notice!'* an<l Wednesday coming west, 
It a ifriM d an'd S team boat °° * a"‘l frnn* Bo(“on> «•» 
STURDIVANT, 
April 15, Si dtl ^"''’ Commercial street. 
®«. nn.i.FR't 
Soothing andHealing Balsam, 
NATURE’S ASSISTANT. 
XT has proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs, Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in tnc Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Far Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflam- mation of the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not n certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved bv if when other remedies had failed. 
As an infernal medicine, when taken in season. It will cure inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery, rK‘dn,‘Ii:\r,,|, ai?' an,'1 Clolcra Morbus. It will alao 
jSrVrffiy^-^Sftompoaltton, soothing and healing in its influence, and maybe giv- 
bUtorc hi! Pc.x 5i,h f°rrctt sa,«ty- R ha, boat. 'Krfore-the I’nb“? ’'"ring the past nine years, and has wrought sonic ot tho most astonishing euros. The proprietor challenges the world to produce its superi- or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists, 
n™ s l,K*.'r» Proprietor, Springfield, Maas. Dcmas Barnes A Co.. 21 Park Bow, New York 
w'.1‘al“°.suri>1.v th»> trade at List Prices! 
JL’chSSwftf Ce’Wholae9aio Portland. 
Particular Notice! 
AS my neighbors Woodman A Whitney have de- termined in consequence of the City ot Portland Building Loan being a t’dlure, to sell their entire stock lor twenty days at greatly reduc ed pricees, I hiti compelled lor ether reasons to soil my 
Ohiltlren’s Carriages, 
Jfrun cages. 
Violins,Accordeons, Guitars,Banjos 
Ami the very best 
Violin, Bailor and Banjo Birins'., 
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for Ikenrrt-tO „rn should I remain In the flesh so long, if not 1 shall tn-’ 
prices*.!? the'if'xTgenerntion.1"0*0 trcIn< oJou8 *-» 
May 17—eodSm 
W' ROBINSON. 
A CARD. 
THE undersigned haring REMOVED Iron* Ware's Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORK 
No. 3 Free St. Block, 
Anil would invilo tbe attention ot Ilia 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to tlieir 
Large and weli Assorted New Stock 
■ 
— °* — 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, I 
Tailors* Trim-miiif/s, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen \s PurniNbingr Goods 2 
Purchased the past week far Crtali, which will bv 
otteied to the trade at Ihe lawest market price*. 
Soliciting yonr patronage, wo rt maiu 
Youra Very Truly, 
CHADBOUKN & KENDALL. 
January IS, 1867.__ 
Mrs. E. B. JO A If FORTH, 
~
The well-known 
Clairvoyant and Medical Doctre‘s, 
Has returned to Portland, and taken 
KOOIMM IN CHADWICK 1IOCHK, 
Near the Stone Church, on CongreM street, where she will examine and nrewrlbo for the sick and iu trance give advice on business matters 
July W, I&i7. re- jyJ0Jt, 
A„tt 
Tents. 
~~ 
FULL supply of Tenia, of all sizes, for sale at s ore Commercial Street, head ol Wldrery’s 
juno26dtC 
H&iLICAApS. 
imo. fiiAim «s«r. 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS ! 
Tickets at greatly reduced rales via tlie 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
To the Whale Vlouniniow. Won trcit! .Quebec 
NiiiK«rn Fall**. Detroit, € hicngo, 
natal ItlilmiHluT. 
Route No I. Danville or Yarmouth .function lo 
(forhaui and ltctuiu. 64 50 
'* ?. Portland t<> Oorhain amkRelum, 5 00 
*' 3, Portland to Montre al and Return, 15 00 
4. Portland to Montreal and Return 
via Quebec, 17 00 
5. Portland to Quebec and Return, 16 00 
6. Portland to Niagara Fails and 
Return, W od 
7. Portland io Detroit ami Return, 21* 00 
8. Pot tlaml to t.lucago and Return, 
all rail, 10 00 
9. Portia d to Chicago and Return, 
via," an da Liueol Steam era. In- 
cluding Mi ale and State Rooms, 34 00 
10. Port land lo Milwaukee anu Re- 
turn—same as No $». 34 O0 
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland In Rail or 
Steamer, by Boston, Wore eater A Western,’and N. 
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Fads; by 
Sound Steamer* or Kdlroad to New York; Hudson River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line steamers to 
Albany; N. Y. Central or F.rie Railroad to Niagara 
halls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; (iiand Trunk 
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steam*-** on Lake On 
tario and St. Law react- River, passing tlirougb the 
Tlmioand 1 slan ts and Rapids by daviiglit, to Quo- U?c; (fraud Trunk Railway, via White Mountains, 
to Portland; together wiih many other Excursion Routes. Meals and Rerihs included on Royal Mail Lille Steamer*. Through Tickets cau be pr..fined 
at all the Prim-ipai Ticket mines in New kugland, aud at the Company’s Office, No. J2, Weu Market 
Square, Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, (ien’l Agent, 17.r» Broadway, N. Y. C. J. BRY1H4ES, Mana, ng Director. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor. 
282 Congress St, under Lancaatc Hall, Portland. 
D. II. RLlNt ll.tltll, .tcrat. 
Bangor. May 1,1967. jyg-dStn 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OF (MIVADt. 
8UMMEK AUKANGEMENT. 
r-.iiritff-nK.fcn On and alter Monday, July 16, 1867, 
USNrfii^Wlrains will run as loll.rwa:- 
EkprthS rain for Lewiston. Montreal, Quebec ami 
the West, at 7 A. SI. 
Mall Train tor Wat. rvide, Bangor, Montreal, Que 
bee ami the West at 1.10 1*. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5.46 V. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above slated. 
Trains will arrive as follows — 
Fiorn Monireal, Quebec. Lewiston und 
Auburn, 8.1ft a. m. 
Fijmii Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- tenrillc, Ac., at 2.15 p.m. 
Local Train iroin South Paris aud in- 
termediate st%b>us, at 7.45 p. m. 
1'ne Company are not responsible tor hair gave to 
any annumi exceeding #50 hi value (and that per n- au unless notice is imvch, and puid tor at the rale t 
oue passenger tor every #500additional value. 
u d tu -rBli f '{?‘ !S' M'lnumny Dir.ctor, H. B.tiLh ) L<>cal Sup nntendcut. Portland. July 13, I#n7 ^ 
Portland & Kemiebec R. R. 
Nunuicr Anaugi'iueai. 
Two through trains Daily in tween Boston, Portland 
and the Kennebec. 
Lrg*£jjf£jghL] Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. for all ntalious on this line, ami tor Lewis- 
ton aud stations on the Andro.-u oggin Read. Also 
liangor and stations on Maine Cent ml road. 
Portland tor Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 1*. M. 
Train* are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M., and t..J0 and o.4_‘ p. M. 
'Tire tbr. ugh /'reiyht 7 rain with pasneuger car at- 
tached, leaves Pori laud for Skow began every morn- ing at 7 o.c»ock. 
An Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M. 
tor Boston, connecting at Poitiand with Kvcniug p.vprem leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving in Boston at 11 P. M. 
Karo as low by Uiia route to Lewiston, Watcrtille, Kendau » Mills anil Bangor aa bv the Maine (Jeu'ral 
road, aud tickets purchased in Boston t.,r Maine 
Central Stations arc 'rood for a paraace on tlds line. Fnascngors /rout Bang. r, Newport, 46c., will pnr- ch.uie tickets to Kctulali'a Mills only,*aud alter tak- 
ing ilia cars on on tbia r.,ailt lie ■ onuuctor will ttir- 
nish tickets aud make the lure the same ilirougii to I’ortland or Boston as via the Maine Central road. 
Stages for Kockl-iiul connect uf Bulb; and I a Bel- 
hi t at Auunita, leavm daily or arrival ol train from 
Boston, leaving at7.88A. M.; and tor K.,Ion, Anson. Norrldgewock, Athens aud Moor.c Head Lake :n 
Skovbegan, ami tin t’liiua, England North VmshI- 
bvio at \ u saliMiro’; tbr Unity at Reiulali'* Mill’*, ami lor Canaan at Pisliou’s Ferry. 
W. HATCH, Suyctiuic.4,.1, 
Aagusta, June It). ts.,7, inueSTlu %St is tar and Argus copy. 
i-obtlane 
SACO i POrfSMOllTH R. R. 
SUMMEU A U1; ANCJEMENT, CwwaiucHciuis Monday, April I Nth, 1K«». 
9b«iiir3r Cussonwci Train, leave Forttuiiil tor 
%&GsSs.yg!%' U °-‘U A‘ M-*>••••* 
A- —3- 
u^riWfEl VA,N1! H;| 11 ,LAhORKK’5i I roin will leave Be .deford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M.. and baco at 8.88, arriving in Port land at VAu. 
hfve A*oi-iiaiid n.r Saco and Bid* detoid and intermediate statu-ns at a. 10 P M. 
• S-Mi * freight train, with passenger car attach- r>»rtl.,",t nt ;.||| A. M. lb. staro and 
SiSSSt'MSZ?’*’ ,ea'U at s * 
Portland, April Li, 1 
N c IS C H A S 
WKE CMiTMi. 8. X 
SPUING A U HAT. vt itftl KNT, 
tXiSSLS 0n I1"* :i“or Monday, April 13th, SS^S^curww, it tut. v.itl lean Poittauul tor ‘■.T,?1, “V ■"‘Cfh'eUtnto slum,,, rn Ibis lino, at 
LOO A M.‘ dlU'J‘ *OA* lewtbton and Auburn only, at 
Jf. on.'lot War, nine and uil intinoc- diato stations, leave Pori land at j.2S A. M traiu trom Bungor i' due at Portland atL'.lS p M in tiason toionaeet with tram I... boston. 
zioiu Lewiston and Auburn oulf,u( ■ Jo A M 
?0RTIARQ& ROCHESTER R.R. 
SPUING AKUANGEMENT. t 
fBSSl&tjil Wnundulsor Mvurfaa, April 11, ltmr, HW— Hg* trams will run as follows 
wSm tialns leave sa.o Kivcr lor Portland at « •*. >0 uni 9.W A. M., and S.40 1*. M. I catc Portland 
lo!io ai2 U!Vr 115 A. M„ 2 u and «.«P N ° cl<*k l,raln ft«“ Saco River, ami the 3 o Clock Horn Portland, w ill lie Ireiahl trains with t as- Hunger car* attached. 1 
hamTs^.m^M^" °°t- 
Ltave Portland at 12.11 aud 4 P. Jr. 
■,*£.- ttsXe®u2.*r* *' horhain for West Oorham, StaudiJh. Steep Jails, Ballwin, Denmark, Noha'-o Brilctou, Lovell. Hiram, BrownReld. ^rvaburg! ,H*r,1*utJ“k«“ LiiaiuKton, tVrnisb.Por. 
«. £“ ***’ Madia1:!, and baton, N. II. AtBiHuoiii.aiilo.-for W*s« Huston, Bonn, Easts. ! I Buonov^oSifi 
***** Htu 
1 Portland, April l2, |^V Sf" of the Pfchlwt. 
Through Tickets 
IHTo the W est, 
$6 Less than any other all Tall Route v.a the 
Grand Trunk Ruilway ! 
To Detroit.,* hicago, all points W est, 
"'K t luc, to C'hica- Mtlwnnuee and all points Went. Also. Rktokn Tickhs at 14.W RATES. Tickets vii Komiou, Jew 1 erk iratral.Erh Kailwsi to Buffalo and the H est. wo.i oy 
J'or ltEbjABLE Inform ation, and Ticket* at the ■iOtveel Rale*, cull at the 
Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Offioe, Before purchasing elsewhere 
Office opposite Preble House, under L,master Hall. 
2iLAyCn tIll>’ 'W- 
Itanium's Omnibus 
WILL ecmmonce limning 10 *nrt tram the Bath Rooms at the Mineral Spring on Cane Eliza- Octli, UU 
Bata 1-4Tt Iftriuooa, July JOih, |v|J7, 
Lcayin fr Maikct Square, near the Pieb»c House. at & »#0 cl.»ck P.M, oieach day thrutieh the \voo^ picsonl and on Sundae will have at k and lit o clock A. jyi., at t. and 4 o clock 1*. M emainiu" af the 
X'ZT T1: r1 t,u h«h 
m ,1, J e’ P*8910!* “P Cougiess sheet, clown Hi h( up St nng, down p.ik to C. >mmcr. i;tl street cahingat the steps at loot of Bracket“reel 
eafh «r ,,,csem "xe-l it the low -tin. o 30 cents BortSLl,.,niT.^m6T. ISAA° 
Union Street Eating House. 
M. KNIGHT, 
Formerly of Oothic flrtll Katin* lloaar, 
Would inform hi:, friends and tho public that 
he has in couneciion with 
Mr- Me«\|. K. HoRoltine, 
lto-opencil a Saloon lor 
LADIES *1- GENTLEMEN, 
Near Ibt oh1 Site. h»n few ro.lH below, where they •lionhl be pkase-l to sec the old Customers and as 
ininy new an may wish to favor us with a cull. S. M. Knight, Hfnj L Hamkittvf 
^1'ortlaiuL July 6-dlt 
MOSKI.TW*. 
vrla«s oiiades Stands* 
JOSEPH 8TOUY 
Mauutactun r and Dealer in Enameled Slaw 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Tint Slabs, Ueatf* and Chimney Tors. Importer and dealer m Eng- lish I* loor Tiles, German and French Flower PoIm, 
Humming Vases. Parian, Bisque, and Bronze StatuHts 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 THE.MONT STUFF! Studio Building 
mar 15dKra BOSTON, Mass. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the host anil cheapest h, „,0 ft,r 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, Strep* l*avinR, CrowinitB, I Cellar*, suable a«,| WUreh...e H„r, 
.^K^SSKfirjfirar-r id permanent floor is required tor tiro ttt?! ^ 
lUtagirom .Garden-walk to a S«ee&r£Lp ,*y any' !a^ VCry Walk ““"ant*,I to give perfect satis- 
Oriler* lie ft at \*. « Mou<|l „ 
Promptly attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan .«fc Griffith*. 
JET-Thc very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 1867. dl( 
A*Vll"iVTANlXV!?>v “T u-m. i'ltssis. /\XVl»EKSON. BOWri I xro h*v« 
ol*€»tJddidied"r.l.n 11 7'"‘ Wr- STliAIt, an Anhun t Archil«ct„rn»»tnf?“l1' »'<d 'v'11 *" ll,,uru <»rrv "» 
tiM l*teiI5£? t.h‘ ,ir *,us|ncss as Knghteers. Pai 
offlee No 111"1'1 *r« Invited lo rail at their' tionsWi2? G^”**®*1 street, and examine elcva- 
haildingB ri“ thurul,',‘' l'-,ak'' •'««', blocks Ot * J 12 
